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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Wednesday, 7th September, 1927. 

The Assembly lUet in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clock .. 
Mr.· President in the Chair. 

MEMBER SWORN. 
:Mr. D. G. Mitchell, M.L.A. (Legislative Department: Nominated 

Ofticial). 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

MEDICAL EDUCATION IN AnlER-MERWABA. 

892. *:&ai 8i.hib Barbilu larda: (a) Will ,Government state, if 
there is a Medical College in A.jmer-Merwara , 

(b) If not, what arrangements have Government made for the 
medical education of students from Ajmer-Merwara desirous of getting 
it ! 

(c) Is it a fact that the Lucknow Medical College maintained by 
the United Provinces revenues refuses to admit students from A.jmer-
Kerwara on the same terms as those from the United Provinces, but 
insists on the A.jmer-Merwara students paying tuition fees, which the 
United Provinces .students are BOt required to pay , 

(d) If 80, what is the amount of those fees" 
Mr. O. I. Bajpai: (a) No. 
(b) Students from A.jmer-Merwara who require medical education 

have to obtain admis8ion to medical schools and colleges elsewhere. 
(c) and (d). The information asked for is being collected and will 

be supp.lied to the Honourable Member on receipt. 

CUTTING OF TBB RAILWAY LIn ABOUT THREE MILES FRO)( BALASORE RAIL. 
WAY STATION. 

893. *Mr. B. O. Boy: (a) Are Government aware that some peopie 
ill order to save their houses from further inundation were cutting the 
railway line about three miles from the Balasore railway station! 

(b) Is it a fact that railway lines without sufficient outlet for the 
dillllharge of water are one of the causes, of :flood and accumulation of 
water T If so, what action do the Government propose to take in. the 

~  f 
Mr. A. A. L. PwSODI : The information asked for is being collected 

and will be furnished to thl! Honourable Member in due course. 
( 4043 ) 

-' 



LEGISLATIVE ABSEKBLY. [7TH SEPT. 1927. 

1Ir. B. O. bf : Sir, I beg to withdraw the following questions. 
Mr. President: All the remaining questions standing in the Honour-

able Member's name , 

Mr. B. O. Roy : ~  Sir, Nos.S94-S9K 

~ . 

CONSTRUCTION OF THE CALCUTTA CHORD RAILWAY (BALLY BRIDGE CON-

S1I&'UC'l1O'N). 

904. ~  E. O. lreogy: (a) What arrangements have been made in 
the mattt'r of construction of the Calcutta Chord Railway (Bally Bridge 
eODstruction) , 

(b) Whlit"is 1Jhe total estimated cost of the ~  '&lIld 'how much 
, thereof is 10 be entrusted to private contractors 7 

(c) lia"\"e tenders been called fur from private contracts in the matter, 
if so, with what result f 

Mr. A. A. L. Parsons: Ca) and (b). The work has been put in hand 
and is making very .good ,progress. The latest.figure!Of ~ cost of the 
bridge is about Rs. 2! crores. A large proportion of the work will be 
'done .'by ~  but I am unable' to My at this stage ·e'ftcttyh<1W much. 

(c) Tenders for the caissons ""ere Clllled for an'd two suitable 
t.eJlden; were ~  The design of the steel W!Ol!k for the girders is 
not ,yet 'completed, 'liS ten4erR have not yet been invited. 

~  BY THE B:lI:NGAL-NAGPUR RAILWAY OF WORKMEN EMPLOYED 

IN 'I'lm WO'ftKS1£0'P8 Air K1IARAt'1PUR. 

ttJ5.''*llr. 'N. 'II . .Joshi. : Will Govel11men:t ,be pleased to l"tate : 
~  ,WMtber it is .a ~ that the RaRway !Bema 'oh'as 'hlstrne'tcd the 

Bengal NR'gpur 'Railway ll'athol"ities to '!D:we retten'chnrent 
in the nUlIlPer'ofwork!ers _.the ,vf1rklihop8'lrt Kihatagpur , 

tb ~ If so, will they be pleased to ,ttate the Wadt fentt; .. their 
instructions , 

-(c) 'Will Governinent be ,pleased tJo explain tmH'8asOllfor 8l1cl\m-
-struetions' 

tIr. ~  A.. la. ~  (a) No. The position, is dtlhat 'tire rBunga( 
Nagpur Uaihmy Administration, though their workshop methods at 
Khaugpur ~  yet ,been (?{)mpietely t'eGltgaJlised,Jiat\fe oarried IOtit 
eet'tainimllrOY"}nerits wliich, coupled with ,a diminution in the amOl1nt of 
repair work to he done, enable them to effect a reduction of about 2,000 
lBenin the labour Tone of 1Abont ~  in the ~  

·(e) 'lJJld ,(t}. 1)0 '8m 1lrise. 
'lWr, ~  '.tt1ihi : AiD. I to understand, Sir, that tne Railway 'Board 

ead no cOlilrespl1Ddt!n6e '\VfHl 'the ~  '}If «mntt' ~  dn tbi'k SllMect T 
, '*r. A. A., 1.. ·P ..... : ~ -Ma RO 'cottreapoaaellee, .-Sir.. "rhe ~ 
ot the Bengal 'Nagpur Railway came to Simla and saw the Railwat;r8tMl'd . . 



SOIIIetime towards the -end. of ,J.uJ,y, aDd ~  us thait. thilf :re4inetMn 
lOf ~ men W41.6 11l68eti8uy end -diMCBNle4 .. itla ,u the . .&mJeT ill ·ftich 
irteould "e ~  oat. . 
BIr. •. •. JOIId.: Is t'he Hono'8rabie 'Moember aware that t'be 

'Snperint(.ndent 'I'Jf the W'Orksihop of the Bengal Nagpur Ra!1way told the 
Union that this 'VIll> being done under tile orders of the Railway Board T 

•. A • .L L. P&l'8Ol1I :  I have not received notice of any such ata,re-
ment. but the facts are exactly BS I have told the House. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: May I ask the HODlOl'Irable Member to inform the 
House what improvements the Honourable Member refers towkich en-
abled the Railway Board to do with a smaller number of people f 

Mr. A.  A. L.PaTlODS :  I have not details of the improvements, Sir, 
but I umlel'stand th-.t Mr. ('.Jf)le, thfo Chief Mecllanical Engineer, or the 
officers under him have designed new methods .of work in the shops. 
I sba:ll have to ask for no.tice if the Honourable Member wants to know 
exac;tly what. improvements have been made in the worksfteps. 

Mr. N. 111. J08hi : May I ask, Sir, wby the renewals and repairs are 
diminished this year 1 

Mr. A. A. L. Parsons: Because, as I ~  the House is aWAre, on 
most railways repairs were v.ery behindhand througllout the period after 
the War and we have now on the Bengal Nagpur Railway, as on other· 
Railways, caught up those arrears to a vel"J' large extent. 

Diwan Oliaman Lall : May I ask the Hcmourable Member if any of 
the permanent workmen who were involved in the last strike have 
been brought lmder the axe ? 

" Mr. A.  A. L. Parsons: Judging from ~ latest telegraphic information 
I .have from ttre Agent of the Bengal Nagpu'l" Railway, there has been so 
far, up to ~  or the day before, no actual action taken to dischMgC 
these 2,000 workers because. as the HOJl1)llrable Member will learn. 1:roll1 
a reply that I sn:ill give to a .subsequent guestion. at prMent we are at 
the .stage of 'Vohmtary r.esig,aatioDB. 1 should. like to take tltis OPPQr-
iunity of saying that there is nointelltion wllaiaoever in the JDiaa' of the 
Bengal Nagpul" Rai'lway Administration, as the House 18m·!ItIl'e win 
know that ~ is not in the minds of the Railway.DoRrd, of any 
:yietinli!;ation. . . 

RETRENCHMENT BY THE BENQAL ~ I.iWn.wAY.oJ' WORI[Jmtl'1DJIPLOYBD 

IN TIm WOBK8I1OPS AT K1IABo&.Gl'1J'&. 

906. *Mr. N. M. Joshi: Is it a fact, 

(a) that the BCIIglll NagpurR.ai.lway authorities bave issued a 
~ in 'Wfliehthey have stated their iJltentiol'l to dis-

ehfll'ge ':!:M')O me'Il :y 

(b; that 200 men are already discharged' 
(.c) thllt among the men disCharged there 1Resom:e 'men Who ha'¥e 

W6rlred regularly for more than 15 years' . 

. Mr. A . .A..L. Panol1l: (a) The iBeng.al Na.gpur Railwq 'lHli:bo-
ribies iaaaed a aotiee intimating that tile ~  .ef .DIen ·ilmpeJ¥d. in 
the Kbarsgpur workshops would be reduooa. 1 lay a c.8j»)" <6f the __ 0 

... 2 
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on the table. It inyited Yoluntary resignations from the men and offered 
certain ~  to those who resigned, but it also pointed out that 'in 
the ennt of an insufficient number of men resigning YolUJitarily it would 
be neCl<ssary to resort to compulsory retirements. I may mention that 
though, in tbello14ice, the 27th August, 1927, was giyen as the dat.e before 
which voluntary resignations must be receiYed, this date was subsequently 
extended to the 7th of September, 1927. I should also mention that the 
Agent of the Railway was in close touch throughout with the Labour 
Union and kept them- fully informed of the methods whereby the reduc-
tion in -staff would. be effected. 

I should perhaps add to that that on, I think, the 21st 
of August, the Agent met the Labour Union and discussed fully with 
them certain points which they wished to put forward with regard to 
the waymwhich ~  resignations or these retirements should be effected 
and that on a "cry considerable number of these points he met their 
'Wishes. 'He has throughout kept yery closely in touch with the autho-
rities of" the IJabour Union in this matter. -, 

(b) and (c). 178 men were, I understand, discharged some time-
before the issue of this notice because there was not work for/them. -Dis-
charges were then suspended, since in view of the considerable reduc-
tion, which it was found necessary to effect, the Agellt considered that 
before proceeding further he should let the Labour Union know what 
_-aetion was proposed. Government are not aware of the exact length of 
-service. of these 178 men, bht it is quite possible that some of them had 
:plore than 15 years' service. . 

~  NOTICE. 
• WiUl eftect from 30th September, 1927, the number of men employed in Kharagpur 

wj)rbhOIl' -will be redulled. 
2. Special benell.t& will-be given to ~ who voluntarily remgn before nth .A.ugUlt, 

1917. Such men will be granted all leave, gratuity and Provident Fund bonU8 that 
_,. be-due to them under the rule. and in addition they will receive abonuB of one 

-month Is. ,pay. They will be granted service eerti1l.eateB Btating partieularB of service, 
and _ reUon tor leaving " Beligned of own accord", ftOt II Di8eharged on redWltion 
of eistabliBliment". ThOlle men will be permitted to leave immediately on their giving 
notice-Or-at any time thereafter up to one month from the date of their notice. 

S. In the event of an inBu:tli.cient number of men resigning voluntarily under tho 
above teJ'lllll the neeeBB&ry reduction will be made from amongst men approachinr or 
past the ~ of 55, excepting individualB who may be specially required in the interests 

_ of the COmpanY'B Bervice, and from others by selection. 
4. Men thU8 compulBorily retired will be given one month's notice and ,mllh 

gratuity; Provident Fund bonU8 and leave benefit& as may be due to them under the 
ruleB, but no bonus of a month '8 pay. 

Mr. :N. M. Joshi: Is it a fact that the Labour Union requested the 
Agent to reduce, if necessary, first the junior men instead of reducing 
the senior men ! 

Mr. A. A. L. ParsoDl: I have no information to that effect, Sir. The 
Labour Union made certain inquiries whether employees with short 
service, who were brought under reduction, would get a gratuity. But 
I find nothing in the memorandum which has been given to me of _the 
conversations between the Agent and the Union which suggests that 
they put forward that requeSt. 



QUESTIONS. AND ANSWBBS. . ,. .... 

Mr. N. II. Joshi: May I ask whether the Railway Board will re-
ccmmcnd to the Bengal Nagpur H,ailway Agent that persons who have 
been engaged during this. year should first be reduced before people who 
have put in longer service T -

Mr. A. A. L. ParsoDi : I will consider the Honourable Member's 
suggestion and bring it to the notice of the Agent of the Railway. I must 
point out, however, that, I think probably quite advisably, the first men 
the Agent proposes 'to retire are those who are nearing the age for re-
tirement, i.e., nearing tile age of 55. I am not sure that it will be 
desirable to alter that particular .provision in the manner suggested .by 
the Honourable Member. 

Mr. B. Du : Are Government aware that owing to the floods there 
is alreadr severe distress in the district of Midnapur and the districts 
of Chota Nagpur and Orissa, anti in view of the fact that any retirement 
of the staff on the Bengal Nagpur Railway will affect the people in-
habiting those districts and enhance the distress of the Oriya people as 
well, will Government see their way to recommend to the Bengal Nagpur 
Railway authorities not to reduce the staff, at least under the present dis-
tressing conditions T 

Mr. A. A. L. P&r80DI : I am afraid I could not recommenq to tJ:te 
Agent of the Bengal Nagpur Railway to continue to keep on staff for 
whom there is no 1)Jork. 
. Mr. B. Das : Will the Honourable Member recommend that these 

men be utilised in any other capacity on the Bengal Nagpur lwlway,· 
especially in the affected area where the railway lines are breached' 

Mr. A. A. L. ParsoDl: Is the Honourable Member asking whether 
I will recommend to the Agent that any man who has been discharged 
from the Kharagpur Workshops should be given other employment on the 
Railway in place!; where they can find him suitable employment' I 
think it h,' almost certain that the Agent has already taken that ~ 
consideration, but I will convey the suggestion to him. . 

Lieut.-Oolonel B. A. J. Gidney: Will the Honourable ·Member 
kindly state whether the Railway Board has any authority to interfere 
with the personnel of Company-inanaged Railways and whether it ~ 
siders it advisable to interfere with the personnel of Company-managed 
Railway Workshops T 

Mr. A. A. L. P&I'IIODI : I am not aware, Sir,that any charge of in:: 
terference with the personnel of these workshops has been le"elled 
against the Railway Board. We hav('! been acting entirely in consulta-
tion with the Agent, who himself consulted us. Our relations with the. 
authorities of Company-managed Railways are extremely intimate, and 
they would certain1r consider themselves bound to consult us when 
act.ion of this sort has to be taken. 

Mr. Varahagiri Venkata Jogiah : Will the Government be pleased 
to state whether the Bengal Nagpur Railway authorities, while discharg-
ing 01<1 workers, have been extending the service of men who are over 
55 , 

Mr. A. A. L. ParsoDi : If the Honourable Member will wait, there 
is a further (lut!!o1:ion, on which, though it does not exactly aUl:iwer his 
question. I think that it will more appropri"tely arise. 



[7TH SEn. 1927. 

lit; •.• "-li': Wid refereJroe- to the suppi'ementaTy' queetion 
of my gallallt friend, Colonel Gidney, may I ask $e Hailway BeaM' 
wtlether l!IQSt" ()f the capital of the €ompany-mal11l.ged' Railways is 1ftl'P-
plied by the Government of India T 

... A. A. L. Parsons : That is so . 
•• It. AbJMd : ODe supplementary questioD., Sir. Ia view of ~ 

fact that more WQl'kaeB will be required. f()r the repair of the damages 
r.aused hy the floods, do Government propose for the benefit I)f taese, 
workmpn and for the benefit of the country, to keep these men on until the 
works are 11uished and the damages are repaired Y 

Mr ... A.. L. Pa.rIou : I am afraid Ii can fuld wry little cOIlneetion 
betw.een work: wmclt is. done· by:. akiJied ar1lia.ns in Ute Kharagpur 
,Yorilshops. mln tile earth work wkieh is being done on mending the liAes 
on ~ Ebt Coast section. I have already said that I will convey the 

~  to the Agent of the Railway that, if possible, other work 
sA.ollld be found for these- men on the Railway. ' 

Mr. N .•. Joshi: May I inquire whether the Railway BO!lrd will 
consider the suggestion of the Labour Union that instead, of reducing 
t!e mew all at once, they should wait for vacancies takingpl'ace in the 
natuni course T , . .. 

Mr. A. .... L. P&1'8ODS : I think I have already answered that I am 
afraid the Railway BO.ard cannot justify: the continuance of employment 
in the Kharagpur workshops of men for whom there is no work. 

ExPENDITURE INCURRED BY THE BENGAL-NAGPUR RAILWAY ON SUPERIOR 
OF,FleERS AND SUBORDINATE SUPERVISING STAFF. 

907. *Mr. ]1'. l4. Joshi: (a) .Axe Government aware that ,turing the 
last three years their ex.penditure on the Bengal Nagpur Railway for 
superior officers and for subordinate supervising staff has gone up con-
sidenb{y T . 

(b) If so, will they be pleased to state by how much the above expendi" 
ture has I!one up , 

Mr. A. A. L. Parsons: Final figures of the expenditure on superior 
I.ILd subocdinate supervisDlg staff on the- Bengal Nagpur Railway for 1926-
21 are not yet ready, but 1! will send the Honourable Member the information 
that he requires as soon as they come in. 

Mr. N ... Joshi: May I ask, Sir, whether, if the expenditure on the 
superior and subordinate 9Upervising statT has gone up considerably, the 
Railway Board will, be prepared to reduce that expenditure ! 

Mr. A. A. L. Parsons : We should only be prepared to reduce ex-
penditure if it was thought that it was not being wisely incurred. I think, 
when the Honourable Member sees the figures, he will find that there has 
been a considerable drop in expenditure last year as compared with the 
year before. 

JIr .•. III. Joshi: My queRtion waR whether the expenditure has not 
gone up during the last few, years, and if the expenditure has gone up, 
whether the ~  of l'ndia win reduce tliat expenditure. 



QUESTIONS. AND ANSWERS . 

... A. A. Eo. PanQ1JI: The answer to the ~  ~ ~ 

~ is that we adchessed the Agent of tae &:ogQ.} Nagpllr Da,jhvar. 
as wen as the Agents ot all other Railways, to see whether they could not-, 
by revising their arrangements, and without loss of efficiency, succeed in 
oIMainiJIg a reciution. of admiaistrativ8 charge&. 

&Tl!lS FOI\ DAu."E: ~ STuI' IN WmtKSHOPS 0," THE 1b:NG.t,L N'AGPUB 
RA,n.WAT. 

908. "'Mr, N. II . .Joshi : Will Government 'be pleased to state Whether 
situ the last strike of the Bengal ~  Railway .mplO\Jeea. ali)'; im-
plI0lV81III8Jrt ·in tire eoodi'tjions of senioeo of· tIw worlle18 Us been made· aDd, , 
if so, will they be pleased to state what it is , 

.. ; A. A. Ii. Pusona: Yes. 'PIle pay of wol'lReio&drawiBg. uder 
eleven rupees per mensem has been raised in aD clepatotments . eEept the: 
Locomotive Department where ~  are under final examination. 
Meanwhile, the Chief Meehanical E!l@\neer· has already been authorised toe 
adopt from the 1st September tke foilowinlr miBima iates for daily wage 
staff in workshops : 

Skilled. labour, twelve· annas a day, 

Unskilled adult men, nine annas a day. 

DISCHARGE OF OLD WORKMEN OF THE WORKSHOPS AT KHARAGPUR. . ' . 

909. *M.r. N ... .JaUi : Will Government be pleased to state whether : 

(a) while old workers are being discharged in the Kharagpur 1rol'k-
~  some new workers are being engaged T 

(b) IJrTides ~  in the shops are being obtained through 
imltPaetOl"8 , . 

(c)at'tieles manufaciuJ'edin the workshops Me being obtained 
from foreign eountries t 

1Il'. A. 4. L. ranOQJ: (IJ) No. 
(b) Certain articles such as bolts and nuts. be,lQw thNe ~  01 

all. inch dialll£:tec and ~  C4sting, etc ... have ~ betW. ~ ~ tAJongh 
contractors. Probably what the Honourable Member wishes tQ kJf.9w ill 
whether there has been any recent alterations of praetice. If so, the 
answer is in the negative. 

(c) Here agai,B nefe hiS heeaJJO ~ oJ. the practice on the 
Bengal Nagpur Railway, which is much the same ~  ofother Railways. 

Mr. Yaraba,Ui VeDkata .Jogiah ~ May I ask, Sir, whether the Bengal 
NagPlll' Railway have been clischarging old workers MId at the same 1:iIIIe 
granting extensions to those who have completed ·the age of 55 , 

Mr. A.  A. L. ParsODS : Not so far &8 my information goes, Si, . 

... .: •.• oloIIIi : May 1 ask, Sir, whether it is llOt a fact that articles 
so far manufactured in the Kharagpur workshops are now ol'deNtt·tOl'be 
obtained either through contractors or through foreign countries , 
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lIr. A. A. L. ParBons : The information given me by the Agent of 
the Railway, which I have just read out to the House, appears to me, to 
show that that is not the fact, for he states there has been no alteration in 
the practice. 

lIr. N. lItI. Joshi: Though there may not be an alteration in the 
practice, there may be alteration in the amount of the articles made in 
Kharagpur, and I want to know whether the Railway Board will be willing 
to convey the sense of this House that it is not right and that it is not in 
the interests of the workers of this country that they should get these 

~ from foreiJo. countries.. 
•. A. A. L. Panom : I am not sure that I understand to what 

artieles the Honourable Member refers, nor am I sure that he expresses the 
sense of this House . 

. Mr ..... JCIIhi: The Honourable Member is aware that this House 
has given protection to many industries , 

DlsmuItGE OF 12 CLEBKs BY THE LoCOMOTIVE AUDITOR AT KBAlU.GPUB, 
BENGAL NAGPUR RAILWAY. 

910. *lItIr. N. M. Joshi: (a) Is it a fact that the r ... oco.':Auditor at 
Kharagpur has in the name of economy discharged 12 clerks tlnd purchased 
equipment and machinery worth nearly &. 50,000 and is incurring an 
additional monthly expenditure of about Rs. 1,000 , 

(b) Do Government propose to enquire into this matter , 
Mr. A. A. L. Parsons : A reference has been made to the Railway 

Administration, but up to the present no reply has been received. The 
information will be communicated to the Honourable Member on receipt. 

NUJlBER OF INDIAN GUARDS ANDDRIVERS ON PASSENGER TlUlN8 ON TBB 
MAIN LIm: OF THE GREAT INDIAN ~  RAILWAY. 

911. *lItIr. N. M. Joahi: With reference to the l'CpJy given to my 
unsta'rred question No. 29, dated 18th August 1927, will Hovernment be 
pleased to enquire how many Indian guards. and drivers are running on 
the ·main line of the Great Indian Peninsula Railway for paslfenger trains. 
and if there are none, why , 

Mr. A. A. L. Panons : I will obtain the information for the Honour-· 
able Member. 

NUJlBEB OF RAILWAY EKPLOYEES DISCHARGED AFTER PERIODICAL MEDICAL 
EXAKINATION DURING THE YEAR 1926. 

912. *Mr. N. lItI. JOBhi: (a) With reference to the reply to my 
unstarred question No. 38, dated 18th August 1927, will Go\ernment be 
pleased to enquire how many men in railway service were discharged after 
periodical ml'dical examination during the year 1926 , 

(b) Will they also be pleased to state how many of the men discharged 
were Indians and how many Europeans , 

lItIr. A. A. L. Parsons: I will obtain the information for the Honour-
able Member. 



QUESTIONS NOT PUT, 9WING TO THE ABSENCE OF THE QUES-
, 'fIONER, WITH ANSWERS TO THE SAME. 

BOOKING OF MOTOR CARS AND LIVE STOCK FROM DIGHA. GHAT, BENGAL AND 
NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY, ACROSS THE RIVER DURING THE RAINS. 

899. "'Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz B"ii.ain Khan : Will the Government 
be pleased to state: ' 

(a) If they are aware that booking of motor cars and live stoCk 
from Digha Ghat, Bengal and North-Western Railway across the rivel,' 
remains closed during the rains , ~  ", ,', : 

(b) If so, for how many months in the year , , , 
(c) W hat other course is open to the public to send Jive ~  am, ., 

motor cars ~  the period' - "'" ,:' 
(d) Is it a faet that the other routes for their transport are -"'fry 

costly' ' 
(e) Do Government propose to take necessary steps to give relief 

to the public in this connection , " -
Mr. A. A. L. Parsons : Enquiry has been made and the result will be 

commllllicated to the Honourable'Member. 

REPORT OF THE INDIAN BUGAR CoIDlIT'l'BE. 

900. "'Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz BUI8&in Khan: (a) When did the' 
Indian Sugar ComJllittee submit iis Report T 

(b) If it has, what action have the Government taken since, the 
submission of the Report. , ! 

(c) If not, when is the Committee expected to submit the report" 
Mr. A. R. Dalal: (a) In 1921. 

~  .. " 

(b) A statement showing the action taken by Government, on the 
Reports is laid on the table of the, House. 

( c) Does not arise. 

X.-ACTlo. T.&JUIlJ BY TIDl GoVDlUlDT OF bDU. ON TIDl RBCOIDIDD&'1'IOft, 01'- ..... 
bDIAl{ SUCUB 'Co1lJll'l"HL ' 

Recommendationa. Action taken. 

I.-Gaeral Agricultvral R_madGlions. 
RecomnomdatiollNo. 225.-Theimportance of agri- The Government of India aban· 

cultural engineering should be recognised by the in- doned the proposal to include the 
corporation of Agrioultural Engineen in the I. A. S. ~ Enginet'r& in the 

&commeRdCJtion No. 2·30.-The mycological needs 
of cane will be met, if laboratory facilities are provided 
at the Sugar ~  and when necessity 
arises, a Mycologist from Pusa is lent to the lnatitute. 

&commendation No. 231.-An additional Entomo-
logist should be appointed to the Puss. staff principally 
for the investigation of cane pests t,hroughout India. , 

( 40rn ) 

cadre of the I. A. S. 
Action on these WlI8 postponed 

pending the creation of an all-
India Ent.lmologicaJ Service. 

The consideration of t.his pro-
posal hu been postponed pend-
ing the ~  of the recom-
mendationa of the Royal Com-
mission on ~  
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ReoommendapODl. 

Recommeftllatilm Ne. 2&2.-The lIP" Qt. tile 1m. 
perial Sugarcane E'xpert to import cane"trom other 
countries without a certificate of freedom from disease 
aIaQuId. bo- ~  to the Director of _he Sugar BIt. 
aearok ~ when it ia cmNded. 

Aotion taken. 

TII& &.,: ReMInh lJMtute 
has not belt __ ~  .. td ytl. 

RecommendatioR No: 233.-TilI then the power This recommendation has been 
mould also be given to the oi!oer, ill oMrge oJ b.;Be. gi __ e&eo$ to. 
aearoh Station at. ~  

werking on cane; . 

_rIiI'I.,.dt¥io" N.o. 236.-The establishmenll of 

~  \ cane should bJl in_ipted OD all ~  atMipns, 

the proposed research station in the Punjab for the Pl- >- Left. te &ocsl Govemm.eDta for 
vestigation of the water requirements of all crope should necessary I/iOtion. 
be ezpedited and a Soil Physicist or Physical Chemist 
should be placed in chargl'. 

Recom11U!7ldation No •. 9>J6.-'fhe possibility alwWd be 
considered of meeting the cost of lining canals on which 
,.. 6OIlC8B1lrated oaae __ il to b& sePYeCi' by increasiftg 
the water rates. 

~ No. 937.-The system of selling 
irrigation water by volume has great advantages and 
conditions are more favourable for ita adoption than 
when the Irrigation Commission first expressed their 
preference for it when practicable. 

Under consideration by 
Publio WorkB Department. 

the 

~ No. .8-J9.-Early acl;ien on the re- Neoessuy acIIion 1laa . been 
commendations of the Committee on WeiPata BDd... __ .... ~ CoaIneJqe ..,..., 
tnueII iB required in the interests of the oultivator. ment. 

n.-DfMr _. oJ 8ugar . 

• 81 I IlIs.,i. lA. 963.-.\ uniqae opportlHlfty r.eft to tile looal' Oovemmeat 
appean to be aftorded of opeBiBg • eOmbiDed oane Uld' concerned. 
beet Ingar factory in the Peshawar Valley. 

~ No. 281.-The IDdQltrialOom-
miI!IIiOn'. ~  for the grant of 10&nll for 
_ll or cot .. induatriee are well suited to encourage 
the gur-making industry, except that the disposal of 
1II)ese loans should be entrusted to the Agricultural De.-
~  and not to the Depa.rtlllOnt of Industries. 

~ to the iocal Gc>vem.-
menta who ~ to grant loans 
where neoeBB&ry. 

IV.-T1uI 8tup1 Factory aM its Raw Material. 

~ No. ala.-To enablll lIlOIltIhly' This is coWJed by reeoDI· 
aettIements- to be JUde. wader tM soa1e proposed, the IIlOndafion No. 375. 
Director of Statistics should i.ue monthly a statement 
of the awrage wholesale prioea in the priJloi)llll ~  
of white Ingar manufActured in India. 



RecollUDelldatiOIlll. 

~ No. 319.-Tbere are Iltlveral pro. 
'jIIak for DeW Ii_ ia North Bihar • e8OllWm. ~ 

'wlMeh would be of.,.t be_fit to ~ iaduat.y 
*-. 
~ No. ,wo.-Qther achemee that 

.V..aId he preoe .... ~ are lor branch lines or extAln· 

.. iouB in Gorakhpnr (United PJniDceI ),IJ(&mr1IP (Alum), 
,a.ojam (Madraa) and Poona (Bombay). 

~ No. 321.---{)n uiatbl& linea the. 
ohief J-t is a prompt Iltlrvice of opeD trucb wi. 10_ 
'sides. 

Rr.-f1Iefldqtion No. 322.-Wjth the developmellt 
of the industry there will' be a growing J-t for prj. 
~  owned light railways to convey cane to the _. 
tory; and the authorities contJOUiDg existing roads 
and railways should 88 far 88 possible afford the DeceB· 
sary facilities. 

~  No. 312.-Government should, 
therefore, erect a pioneer factory in Upper India Ollt· 
side the present factory zone, poRBibly in thE' Kamal 
or Rohtak district of the. Punjab. 

Recommendation No. M3.-It should be run on 
purely commercial lines by a diR'Ctorate of five--a 
managing director, the Director of the Sugar Research 
JDstitute (ez.oJllcio) another ollcial nominated by 
'Government and two non·ofticialll nominated by the 
Sugar Board. 

~ No. 344.-ne ~  director 
.and factory staff should be recruited on special agree· 
mentll and participate in profits. 

Recommmdalioft No. US.-Should Government be 
unable to provide the funds, a loan should be raised in 
the form of debentnres carrying a guaranteed interest 
of 7 per cent ~ ofincome·tax and a haH share in all 
profits above 7 per cent. up to 13 per cent . 

.Recommendation No. 346.-The Factory should be 
required to carry out general 6llJI8rimeats for ~  
fit of the sugar industry and should. receive no privileges 
which would not be given to a private factory. 

.,.,n taken. 

Necessary action baa been 
taken by the Railway Board. 

Nece.arv action baa been 
taken by the Railway Board. 

• 

The establishment of a pioneer 
factory in Upper India ~ p-
. poned ~ to fiDaJ¥)iU atriu· 
gency. n must now aWliit. the. 
recommendations of the Boyar 
Comu:UssiOQ. 

Nealll • .,. sotioa ...... 

~ No. 36fl.-The period. of IIOtice fot } 
the submissiOIl of tenders should ROt e:HeeCi sill montha. 

Reoommelldalitm No. ~  possibility should be taken by the Commerce Depart. 
oonaidered of adopting u the contact rate a slidiag ..... 
_Ie based on the market prioe of thtl distiller's buic 
IDBterlal. . 
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ReoQmmendations. 

VI.-Tlie Tariff Queation. 

Reoomtll8lldahon No. 308.-A· quantitative duty is 
preferable to an ad ml.mm duty; but· the present time 
is not opportune for the change. 

~ No. 360.-H Imperial preference 
il adopted generally, it should be adopted in favour of 
Empire sugar by meana of a proportional reduction on 
the pnlII8Ilt tarift. 

VII.-8tati8tioal. 

Action taken. 

A quantitative duty (13 
(D. S. and above Re. ,.g·a per 

cwt., between 8 and 23 D. B. 
Re. , per cwt.) has been impoeed 
with eftect from the 1st June 
1925. 

No present action is caned for 

~  No. 373.-A certain amount of re- The changes recommended 
anangement would considerably improve the .. Agri. have been accepted. 

~ Statistics of India." 

• ~ No. 374.-The .. Commercial 
Statistics of India .. should ino1ude statietics of OldIe 
crushed and Bugar and molasees turned out by sugar 
factories. 

~ No •. 376.-The monthly sugar 
price II8t1imerecommended in Chapter XIX'should be 
reproduced in .. P.rioes and Wages in India." 

~  -No. 380.-Detailed improvement! 
are sugested in other Tables of .. Prioes and Wages 
in India ". 

The publication known as 
.. Commercial Statistics of India .. 
have been replaced by the 
.. Statis1ical Abstract," in which 
no separate figures for sugar 
factories are given. It was not 
considered desirable to give effect 
to the recommendations of the 
Sugar Committee. 

Held over pending final orden 
on the question of the dieconti" 
nuance of .. Prices and Wages in 
·lndia" volume. 

~  No. 38I.-Import! and exportB of This is now being done. 
sugar should be recorded in tons in thf! .. Annual State-
ment of Seaborne Trade ". 

VIII.-Formation of an Indian Sugar Board. 

Reoomme1Ulation No. 382.-The organisation of the \ The establishment of a Sugar 
Indian Sugar Industry on the Java model i& essential to Research Institute and a Sugar 
progress. Board watI postponed on grounds 

of financial ~  and eco-
. Reoommmdation No. 38·;.-ln the first instance all nomy. It must await the 

members will have to be nominated by Government; recommendationB of the Royal 
but the fin.t duty of the Board should be t.o evolve a Commission on Agriculture. The 
BOheme to lIecure repnlll8lltative appointment!.. I question of establishing research 

• stationl in the provinces has been 
Retommmdalion No. 386.-Members should then I left to local Governments. 

ltold office for three years and their tenure IIhould be J 
honorary. 



QUESTIONS AlfD ANSWBaB. 

Reoommendationa. Action taken. 

~ oJ 11ft Indiaft 8fllJlJr BotJnl--contd. 

.BecommendtJlton No. 387.-An Imperial Sugar Re'l 
aearch InstitutE! should be established with tbree divi· 
sions, agrioultural, ohemioal, engineering. each with ita 
own independent head, and it should oontrol the work 
on the various __ earch stations already propOBed for the 
provinoes . 

.BecommendaUon No. 388.-A director required for ! 
the administrative oontrol of the whole Institute and to 

:;;;;;':;;;; ... m:: I 
needs M the small gur manufacturer, investigate the I 
poaaibilities of the beet sugar produotion and IIIBiBt the I 
palm sugar industry. I 

.Becommenda'iotl No. 390.-The first Director and /' 
heads of divisions should be recruited on special terms, -
and other offioers of the research organisation .. memo 
bers of the Indian Agrioultural Servioe. I 

.Rectrmmendaeiotl No. 391.-SubBequent Directors 
and heads of divisions should be appointed by promotion 
and given the status and pay of provir..oial Directors 
of Agrioulture and officers in the eeleotion grade of the 
Indian Agrioultural Service respectively. 

Beoommef"lcdiotl No. 395.-Faotories should be en· 
oOUl'ltged to maintain their own agrioultural advieen 
provided and oontrolled by the Sugar Reeearoh Insti· 
tute. 
~ No. 396.-The sugar industry 

abould be expected to contribute towards the ooat of the 
Institute from the outeet ; and the first representative 
Board abould evolve a practical system of oontribution. 

The establishment of a Sugar 
Reeearoh Institute ancJ a Sugar 
Board was postponed. It mWlf; 
now await the recommendations 
of the RoyaiCommiaaion on Ag. 

I rioulture. The question of es. 
tablishing ~  stations in 
the provinces hu been left to 
local Government.. 

~ No. 397.-Peculiar oonditions in 
India, eepeoially the importance of the gur industry, 
preclude the oomplete elimination of Government in· 
terest in the Institute; and when the industry is in a 
position to take over the main oontrol, it. funds IIhould 
be provided by a levy on taotories supplemented by a 
Government 8uOOdy to ensure consideration of the 
intereatB of the 8mall grower. 

I 
I 
I 

Beoommendaeiotl No. 398.-The functions of the I 
Sugar Board would be to oontrol the policy of the Be- r 
aearoh Institute and the adminittration of ita funds, t.o I 
advise Government on matt-ers affecting the sugar in· I 
tiustry and to lIuperviee the iame and I-eoeipt of returns 

, :by the luatitute. 
BecommendtJ'ion No. 399.-The OOlt of the'Sugar I 

Board would be negligible; that of the Research Inati· 
"ttate, the sugar IIOhool and the sub·stations is estimated J 
at 35llakhB non· recurring and 12 l&kbe recurring; but 
the latter should" be largely reduced by tile eamiDp of J" 
the 8ub·stations. " 
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,&eu ..... nd.tioD8..Aation taken. 

VIIl.-FOf'mIItioti qJ An lfUlio.n S.r ~  • 

~ No. 4OO.---ProJia ea ~ 1 
stations should be devoted to theexpllllllioD'" tbe.aoti· I 
ntieB of the Institute. I 

~  No. 4OJ.-'l1le_DmiII8ian·lty lao· I 
tories to the Institnte of ret1l1'IlllII!Pproved by the Board 
shonld be made compuJaory by lep.lation ~ ,but pro. 
ceedings for def.ult should only be ~  

'Ihe .. tablishment ofa Sugar' plaint of the Board. 

&comrnmdcltion No. 402.-The Beeearoh IDStitute 
should be located where it cu serve not ,only the 
existing factory industry of Upper IBdia but .also the 
great cue tract further west and north : and a site in 
the Baati or Kheri district of the United Provinces 
would fulfil theee requirements. 

I Research Institute and a Sugar 
Board wu posllponed. It .must 

~ BOW await the reeommend&tiOll8 
I of.Wle Royal Commillliaa on Ag. 
I riClllture. The question of 88-
I tablishing reeeuch stations m 
the provinces has been left to-
looal 'GovernmeutB. 

&commmdation No. 403.-The __ plaoe.hoWdbe 
adopted &8 the headquarters of the Board, tbeugh the 
Chairman should h.ve power in case of neceBllity to 
convene meetings elsewhere. 

I 
~  No. 404.-The·Suglol' Bureau should I 

be contmued pending its .bsorptianin the Reaearoh I 
lBstitute. J 

~  

1Iec&,,,,,,'etItlIIItoa N'fJ ••• -The CGiDl.batore 'oane-1 
~  'IIIiMWn .lIIIlt1 'the peat ,of _ Im!eding-eqM!lt 

shoUld'llGW IbeJllllde per1Il&IleIlt. I 
. I 

~ ·No. 4I9'.-The BtIJIIIion ~ -be I· 
transferred to Impet'iIil. ~  I 

RecommendtJticm No. 412.-More at4ierltion ,sboo\d 
be paid to the breeding of new va.rieties of thick.canes 
for Peninsular India, Burma and Auam. " 

RecommeadAJtion No. 413.-The 'area c:lf<the'Btati'On 
should, if neeessary, be increased by lIOIlle 25 or80lBCftl8 
for this purpose 

RecommendtJCion No. 4U.--Coimhtltom ...... &Iso 
become a cane research station for &mth MadrM. 

Recommendation No. 416. -In addition t{) undertak· 
ing branches of work indicated in Cltapt.er X,·the reo 
search station should carry out special ~  

into the w.ter requirements of cane. 

I 

1 
Tlte·(bilDblltore Oane 8reedi11g. 
station has been ma.de perma· 
nent .nd 'broasht IUIIIier imperi. 

I a.I oOlltNI 'With ~ .from <lat· ~  19!5.· i!'ImII8 all101lJltiqg 
w •. :ljlSltOO fM' provittiIJg 
I .... iodl .taiI.m for $be 
! p1IIChMedJalld, etc.;1W8I'e pre. 
~  11926-96. Adai· 
i tional laa:l . - been aoqaind. 

I and extra staff is being re<>ruit·· ed. A'ilumoGf" ~ has· 
tIeen proviCledfer iIdher ... 

I JlIAIlIleD ,of ··die ,Itation 1i1Iriqg 1 .... 21. ABeoondOae· 
RecommendtJCion No. 417.-A II8OOR4 ~ I ibreeIIIing '68icer ·It .. ~ .... 

station is required mainly for the railling of seedlings l pointed to condnct ~ 'fID 
from parents that will not produoe ifeIlWle·1ItMIIl IIttJiidk_. 
Coimbatore • 

.R.ecommend4ticm No. 422.-'lJJe ...., tJXldiag I  ' 
expert sb.onld control both breeding...... tIiIIIIItng j 
OoimbMore hill b.eadquarten. 



.B!!commeudations. 
K..-M.,.rfJ&tds. 

~  No. 42B.-One of the greatest l 
.... ulGle tmiiaD' Sagar hldulltry iII'6 propeay t11litled 
ltaff of chemical, engineerillg and-.cultmalealist-
ante. 

lHcotr&"...a",. N/J. 427.---'Jlbe ~ I 
cal training which will qualify men to enter the sugar I 
industry 88 competent workem should be provided in 
the COllntry. 1 

Btc:omfMftCfalion No. 428.-01 the educational in· 
stitutions in o'the1" cotirttriea which give COUl'8e& of ins-
Uuotion in ,sugar 'teahnolagy the Auduhon Sapr 
School of the Louisiana State Univemity and the Col-
lege of Hawaii furnish the most instr.lC'tive pre<'edents 
forlndia. 

0wiDg to ofinaIwial atrin-
gency consideration of the ¥O-

Recommendation No. 429.-The school for :ladia 
should provide a thorough training in sugar agricul-
ture, chemi!ltry and engineering and should fonnan 
'trJtegra.l :P&rt 'Of the Sugar Resea.rcn Institute. 

Becomme7ldation No. 430.-The ultitMte,stlmdard 
of training to be aimed at should be worked up to 
fllllduaHy with due reg&1d to -the immeditrteneeds ." 
the industry. 

I pcalB 1VIIB deferred. It must 
now await the recommendations 
of the Royal Commission on 

I Agriculture. 

~  'No. 431.-Prior to admiBsiOd 
1Itudftbl slltWrltl ~ ~ ihe 'first 'two yea.ra' com'ie 
of an ~ ... Eagineet'ing OoJJege with SMDe'86- I 
ditional instruction in chemi&tq and physics. 

Budmmenrlalion No. 432.-%e Sugar School course 
should extend owr 2! )'e&l'll and three cruslling Be&lKinB; 
and should be conducted in two lJ6Ctions, an agricultural 
section and a chemi<J&1 and ~  
a.}l&tt of 'the' training woulabe COKIIDOIl,t.o both. ' 

~  No. 4d3.-Practical field .and 
factory work should form the most prominent feature 
of the COUJ'8e ; and for this purpose the school mould J 
have its own farm and small model factory. 

NOTB.-Other reoommendations concerned local Governments, and were left to,them 
',tit 'teJlte 'auch 1I!dtiOn '&8 ;they oonsidered necessary. ,-

{)sEA-'!l'ION 0)" SCHOIaRImrPS If<JR 'l'HESTuD'Y OF ''to' Sueftlbmtitjtmy IN 
~  

901. Khan BahadurS&1:fa.raz BuMainDan: (.) Are, Government 
-ooruUd(..N!g t'b.e .dmallRilftityctf ereat.iag ,softolarshitta if>rthe -study of 'the 
-MI«al'"indMi:r!Y 4'11 bl1·t"tgn ~  '! 

'(b.) If the answer to ~  .be in the aegative, will tile Gov-emment 
pleue ~ oI'M80D8 1 

1Ir. A. 1t.. DaJ&l : (a) and (b). The questiOll of creating schola.rshi.ps 
for the study of the sugar ind1l8try is under the consideration o£ -the 
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Royal Commission on Agriculture. It will be taken up by the Govern-
ment of India when the recommendations of the Commission are received. 

PROPOSED BRANCH LINE OF THE BENGAL AND NORTHWESTERN RAILWAY 
BETWEEN MAHARA.JGUNJ AND DRAULI. 

902. *Xhan Babadur Sa.rfaru BuuaiD Khan : Will the Government 
be pleased to state : 

(a) When it is expected to open the proposed branch line of the 
Bengal and North West.ern Railway between Mahurajgunj 
and Drauli in the District of Saran (Bihar and Orissa) T 

(b) Do they propose to ask the Company to expedite the cnmpletion 
of the scheme T 

lIttr. A. A.. L. Pa.rsons : (a) aJld (b). This line has not yet been ~ 
yeyed. If the Mashrak-Thawe line, which is under consideration, is 
taken up, it 'will serve the same area. 

RONNING OF THBOUGH CoMPOSITE FIRST AND SECOND CLASS CABlUAGE BETWBBN 
. P AHLEZA GHAT AND THE MAIN LINE OF THE BENGAL AND NORTH WESTERN 

RAILWAY. 

903. "'Khan Ba.badur Sa.rfaraz BuuaiD lthan : Will the GovernJIlent 
be pleased to state : 

(a) If it is proposed to run a through composite first and second 
class carriage between Pahleza Ghat and the main line of 
the Bengal and North Western Railway going to ~ , 

(b) Is it a faC't that passengers, specially ladies, are subjected 
to inconvenience during the rains and cold weather by walk-
ing a long distance on the Sonepur station platform to get 
another train T 

Mr. A. A. L. Pa.rsons: (a) Enquiry has been made and the rl"sult 
will be communicated to the Honourable Member. 

(b) Government have received no complaints to this effect. 

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT. 
RETaENCHJoIENT BY '1'SE BENGAL NAGPUR RAILWAY OF WORKMEN EMPLOYED 

IN THE W'ORKSHOPS AT KHARAGPUR. 

111'. President: I have received the following notice of motion for 
adjournment of the House under rule 11 of the Indian Legislative Rules 
from Mr. M. K. Acharya : 

" I desire under Rule 11 of the Indian Legislative Rules to make a motion for the 
adjournment of the business of the Assembly to·day (7th September 1927) for the 
~  of discussing a definite matter of urgent public importance, namely, the deci-

!ion of the Bengal Nagpur ~  authorities immediately to retrench 2,000 men of 
the Kharagpur workshops at a time when th eneighbouring parts of the country arc 
stricken with the havoc caused by the recent 110ode, and while the said railway authori-
ties are giving out on contract to private firms large quantities of work till recently 
done in the railway workshops by the workmen themselves." 
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'fhis notice of motion came into my hands one minute before 11 0 'clock. 
It is extremely inconvenient to every one coneerned, particularly to the 
Chair and to the Department that Mempers should give such notice ~ 
'at .tbe eleventh hour. I must have some time at any rate to consider the 
question of admissibility to enable me to pass orders on it. I hope, there-
fore, that Members who desire. to give notice of motions for adjournment 
of the House under rule 11, will at least give a few minutes to the Chair, 
so tilat the Chair might communicate with the Department concerned 
and have their view. This is, of course, for future guidance. As for the 
particular notice which I have just read to the Ho'use, I sh.ould like to 
know from Mr. Acharya on what date this decision of the Bengal Nagpur 
Rail way authorities was arrived at , 

Mr. •. K. Acharya (South Arcot cum Chingleput: Non· 
Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, from the papers that I have got, notice seems 
to have been given on the 15th of last month and it is to take effect be. 
fore the end of this month. It is specifically stated in the notice that 
arrangements should be made so that the whole of the surplus is elimi-
na ted before the beginning of the Puja holidays. It says : 

,. The· notices to the staff whose services are dispensed with compulsorily should 
be iuued so that they will expire by the 29th September at latest ". 
I got this two days ago. I was thinking over it and consulting friends 
as to thfl action that should be taken. I hope when the occasion arrives 
I shall be able to show that it is not only urgent but that, inasmuch as it 
affccts the welfare of 2,000 workers and their families, it is of great 
public interest, and I hope I shall be able ..... . 

111'. Preaklent : I only want to know from the Honourable .Member 
when the decision of the Bengal Nagpur :Railway was arrived at T On 
what date Y 

Mr .•. K. Acha.rya : I cannot say. I have got only the letter of the 
Agent addressed to the Chief Mechanical Engineer giving iristructions 
to bring about retrenchment ~ the 29th September at latest. 

The Honoura.ble Sir George Rainy (Member for Commerce and Rail-
way",) : I think, Sir, I can supply the information for which you. have 
asked. The decision of the Agen,t was communicated to tbe,lJabour 
Union at Kharagpur on the 15th August last. I remember myself. seeing 
in one of the Calcutta newspapers a public announcement on the sub-
ject,-in a paper which reached Simla on the 18th August. I take it, 
therefore, that it must have been actually publi$hed in Calcutta either 
on the 16th or the 17th. As regards the admissibility of the motion, 
Mr. President, I should like to make two submissions. In the first place, 
the House has heard the answers given by Mr. Parsons to the questions 
on this subject. I would submit that it is very difficult to say that this 
is a matter of public importance. I do not say t1lat a large reduction 
in' the labour force in a railway workshop might not be in given circum-
stances a matter of real public importance : but I do think that a great 
deal would depend upon the circumstances, and as far as I know, there 
~  nothing in the present case which would justify the belief that it is, 
In fact,. a matter of great public importance. It is obvious, I think, that 
if matters of this kind were invariably so regarded, the time of ·this 
House would be constantly taken up with discussions on subjects of this 
kind. 

• 
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[Sir George Rainy.] .. 
Then on the second point, Mr. President, namely, as regards the 

urgency ~  the motion, I would submit that, since the decision of the 
Agent was announced as long ago as the 15th August and was ~  
published in the papers as long ago as the 16th or 17th August, If the 
matter .was regarded as of such importance and urgency as to require dis. 
eussion in this House it ought to have been brought up at an earlier date. 
The Honourable Member who has given notice of the motion ~ had a 
number of opportunities on which he could have brought the matter 
up, and I do submit, Sir, that it cannot now be regarded as a matter of 
urgency within the meaning of the rule. 

Mr. If. II. .Toshi (Nominated: Labour Interests) : I want to say one 
word about the question of importance and also of urgency. The im· 
portance of the matter lies in the fact that, although most of the capital 
which is required for running the Bengal Nagpur Railway is provided 
by the Indian tax-payer, the railway authorities are sending away a 
number Qf men, while at the same time they are ordering things from 
abroad which could be made in the workshops. I think that the tax-
payer has a right to say why Government should not follow this policy. 
The urgency of the matter lies in the fact that, although the notices were 
issued as early as the 15th August, the Union was negotiating with the 
Agent and I think no action could be taken for some time. 

Mr. President: Unlike the Commerce Member, I am clearly of opi-
nion that the matter is of great public importance. But I am not con-
vinced that the matter is urgent. I should have certainly admitted this 
notice of motion for adjournment if it had come to me on the 18th August. 
Xhe decision proposed to be questioned was arrived at on the 15th 
August. It was published in the newspapers on the. 16th or 17th August, 
as Sir George Rainy has said, and there is absolutely no reason why the 
Honourable Member should not have given a notice of motion for ad-
journment on the 18th. In these circumstances ..... . 

Mr. .Tamnadas M. Mehta (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan 
Urban) : Would you hear us o.n that point? 

Mr. President : It is not nccessary to hear al!y more speeches. I 
rule that the motion is not in order. 

MESSAGE FROM THE COUNCIL OF STATE. 
Becretary of the Assembly: Sir, the following Message has been 

received from the Council of State : 
" I am directed to inform you that the Council of State have at their meeting held 

on the 6th September, 1927, agreed without any amendments to ~ following Bills whicJr. 
were passed by the Legislative A88embly on the 18th and 24th August, 1927 : 

A Bill to amend the Indian Bar Councils Act, 1926, for certain pUrpOll8S. 

A Bill further to amend the Indian Merchant Shipping Act, 1923 . 

• A Bill further to amend the Indian Divorce Act for a eertain purpose." 



BILLS PASSED BY THE COUNCIL OF STATE LAID ON THE 
fABLE. 

Secretary of the Auembly : Sir, in accordance with Rule 25 of the 
Indian Legislative Rules, I lay on the table the following two Bills which 
were passed by the Council of State at its meeting of the 6th September, 
1927 : 

1. A Bill further to amend the Indian Divorce Act for' a certain 
purpose. 

2. A Bill further to amend the Assam Labour and EmigratioD,Act, 
1901, for certain purposes. 

THE INDIAN TARIFF (COTTON YARN AMENDMENT) BILL-
contd. 

'. Mr. President: The -House will now resume further consideration 
of the following motion moved by the Honourable Sir George Rainy on the 
6th September 1927 : 

•• That the Bill further to amend the Indian Tariff Ad, 1894, in order to sail'-
guard the manufacture of cotton yam in British India, as reported by the Select Com· 
mittee, be taken into consideration." 

1Ir. l'uaJ Ibrahim Bahimtulla (Bombay CE'ntral Division : :Muham-
madan Rural) : I rise to oppose the amendment proposed by my friend 
Mr. Neogy. I thmk, Sir, my friend Mr. Neogy has not sufficiently realised 
the serious situation in which the mill industry of Bombay is passing. The 
light-hearted manner in which he dwelt on this 'Subject shows tlhat he has 
not understood the present situation at all and the arguments that he put 
forward are to my mind very frivolous, because he found fault with a 
particular millowner in Bombay regarding the purchase of coal, and there-
fore he sayR that the millowners are not sympathetic and therefore the 
uational industry should go to ruin. That is his argument. 

Diwan Ohaman Lall (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan): How is 
it a national industry 7 

1Ir. I'azallbrahim Bahimtulla : I am going to show you how, if you 
will wait. As regards the point of the purchase of coal, if a millowner 
buys coal at Rs. 22 per ton in preference to Rs. 21-4-0 per ton which is to 
his interest I think he must have got very good reasons and I leave it to 
the official spokesman of the Millowners' Association, to deal with this 
matter in detail, but I say, Sir, that that is not the argument for :rejecting 
the Bill whieh is now before us in the shape of the Report of the Select. 
Committee. Sir, while criticising the attitude of my friend Mr. Neogy, 
I must say, Sir, that I was considerably surprised to find my friend 
Mr. J amnadas Mehta supporting the amendment. Coming from Bombay 
and praising Bombay to the skies on, the floor of this House yesterday, he 
has thought it his duty to request us to reject this Bill and to support the 
amendment, knowing full well the present situation through which the 
industry is passing. He said that the millowners must support the yarn 
Bill because beggars cannot be choosers. While saying that, he contra-
dicted that statement the next minute. What did he say T He said that 
the millowners ought to stand up and dictate to Government that, if they 
do not give us real protection, we will not have it. I hope, Sir, the Honour-
able Member will tell this House what methods the millowners or the repre-
sentatives .r this nation should adopt in order to compel Government .0. 
give that protection which my friend desires. 

( 4061 ) 
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Sir, there are two points which have been discussed in this House, 
which I think require some consideration. The first point was that the 
present Bill is not ~  to protect the mill industry. The second 
point was that it hits the handloom industry. As regards the first; point, 
I would just read a few lines, from the Millowners' Report to show why 
this yarn Bill has been justified and is necessary in the present circum-
stantles : 

" The greatest value of the duty in the opinion of the millowners is that it would 
act as a powerful weapon against the dumping of yams of coarse counts which are 
the lifeblood of the Indian industry. Even during 'the last four years of depression 
the millownl'rs po!nt out that by selling their yarn at a loss they have been able to 
keep out imports of e.oarse counts, but they fear that with a continuation of the un· 
86ttled conditions of the Far Eastern'markets, the ~  and Bino·Japanese mills 
will attempt to dispoSE' of thE' coarse yams in India at dumping prices, which under 
normal circumstances would have been sold in China. Already Sino·Japanese ~ 

of medium counts are being sold in Bombay at 20 to 25 per cent. below the bare cost 
of production in Indin, and the latest shipments indicate that the movement is ex· 
tE'nding to ~  of counts bE'low 20. This, to our mind, constitutes a very valid 
reason for supporting the duty which the Government's Bill proposes." 

As regards the argument of my friend Mr. Jamnadas Mehta that the 
Tariff Board Report has said nothing about the yarn duty. They have 
said on the contrary that the yarn duty if levied would go against the hand-
loom industry. I would draw his attention to page 192 where it is said: 

" At the same time, it must be recognised that conditions in this respect maT 
changE' and that large quantities of coarse yam may be placed on the Indian market 
at prices with which the Indian mills may not be able to compete. The possibility that 
Japan may, O\\ing to the disturbed conditions in China, seek an outlet for yarn of lower 
counts in India at I\llch prices cannot be overlooked. Silould this happen and, especially, 
should it happen before the industry has had time to e:tfect the internal economies and 
the reorganisation we have suggested, we are of opinion that a contingency will ha\'e 
arisen in which an additional duty on yarn would be fully justified." 

Sir, I leave the matter at that and leave it to the Members to judge 
why the millowners have come forward to support the Select Committee's 
Report or in other words the Government measure.  As regards the hand-
loom industry there is no doubt that Wis going to be hit. I do not think, 
Sir, there is anybody in this House who will deny that statement. The 
'Point is'whether thehandloom industry is going to be hit to-day or whether 
it is going to be ultimately hit by some other causes and consequences 
which will be much more serious. I shall point out to my friends here who 
are as keen as I am .about the handloom industry to read page 170 of the 
Tariff Board's Report: 

" It should be pointed out that, even if no counterveiling duty is levied, a rise in 
price ill inevitable since, unless Japan is able to supply all the requirements of India 
at the low prices at which she is able to supply part of them, it is to her interest, once 
she has established herself in the Indian market, to allow prices to rise to the level at 
which other competitors can sell without loss but which would yield her larger pro· 
fits. A rise in prices in this way would, however, be far more gradual than that which 
would follow the imposition of a di:tferential duty and in the 'meantime serious and 
perhaps lasting damage might have been in1l.icted on the home industry. -From the 
point of view of the consumer, therefore, the imposition of a di:tferential duty agaillllt 
un:fair competition merely hastens the rise in prices which would, in any event, be 
blOUght about by the play of normal economic forces." _ 

Sir, I have dealt with these two points and now I must congratula.te 
my friend, barring these two points, on the excellent speech which he 
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delivered. I entirely agree with Mr. Jamnadas Mehta that the Govern-
ment have placed this House in a dilemma. If they had adopted the Tariff 
Board's recommendations they would have secured the unanimous. sup-
port of this House. Instead of that, by bringing forward this yarn Bill 
they have created a conflict of interests, and instead of having the relief 
for which the millowners were fighting we are now asked to fight amongst 
ourselves. The millowners, as you know, Sir, asked the Government to 
appoint a T.ariff Board to go into the question of preventing the unfair 
competition from Japan. What do we find now T Instead of having the 
Tariff Board's recommendation to prevent unfair competition from J span, 
we find that the mill industry has to fight against the representatives of 
the people in connection with the handloom industry. Sir, I may be per-
mitted to mention here what the Japanese Government themselves- have 
done for their own staple industries and what they are doing in order to . 
safeguard their interests. I would call upon the Government, which call 
themselves the Government of India, to look after the interests of India and 
to see that the unfair competition is not allowed to go on while the staple 
industry of India is ruined. Sir, I will read from an extTact from a 
Japanese financial and economic monthly for February 1927 : 

" In response to any enquiry put by the Department of Commerce and Industry, 
the Commission on the Promotion of National Industry ilasrecently drawn up a baRic 
policy for laying solid foundations for the staple industries of the country and the 
ll.e8ns to be employed for carrying it out. By taking into consideration these important 
results of study by the Commission, the authoritillll of the Department of Commeree 
and Industry soon completed a draft of a basic policy for the helping of staple in-
dustries of the country which they had been studying. The draft policy which has 
already been transferred to the Legislative Bureau,. will shortly be decided upon at 
the Cabinet CounciL As a result, the financial expen,Iiture required for the protection 
of industries for the financial year 1927·28 will be submitted to the Diet in the fOIm 
of an additional estimate. To state in outline the basic poliey for the helping ot 
staple industries for ten to fifteen years to come (according to industry) the Govern-
ment is to render pecuniary help to staple industries to the extent of roughly Yen 
45,000,000 per year." 

Which means 6 crores of rupees per year. Take other things about ship-
ping companies. Here is an extract from page 191-The Indian Cotton 
Excise Duty : 

" The leading steamship company of Japan receives an annual subsidy of 6 milli()n 
yen-(which means 80 lakhs of rupees)-supposedly for e.arrying the mails, but it is 
difficult to resist the conclusion that such a huge subsidy is paid to enable the company 
til quote extremely low rates of freights to Japanese merchants and mills, because. for 
a period of ten years before the late war, although this particular steamship company 
mad!' a loss on each year's working, the subsidy enabled them to wipe out the 1088 and 
pay a dividend of 10 per cent. per year." . 

Take another instance. This is an extract from a report on the Cotton 
Spinning and Weaving Industry in Japan by Mr. W. B. Cunningham, 
His Majesty's Consul, Osaka : 

" The Osaka Shosen Kaisha runs a monthly service to the East Coast of Aftica, 
c:illing at such ports as Kilindini, Mombasa and Dar·es·salaam, -wmich brings cotton 
to Japan. A subsidy of 400,000 yen (which means 51 lakhs of rupees per annum) 
is paid to this service, which was inaugurated in 1926. 

I ceme now to another extract about low freights : 
" The freight for cotton from India to Japan is 4.56· yen per bale subject to 

a ~  of 1.40 ~  per bale to Japanese. spinners. This works out at 2 pies per 
pound. The freight on piecegoods from Japan to India is 14.5 yen per ton less a dis· 
comit· of 10' per cent., which works out at 2.1 pies per pound. The total freight 011 
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boUi raw ~  and ~  thus amounts to 4.1 pies per pound, which it may be 
noted is the railway freight on piellegoodiJ alone per pound from Bombay to Sholapur!' 

I hope, Sir, that this will serve as j\n eye-opener to the Honourable the 
Commerce Member and show him that the time has arrived, if he wants to 
do justice to the staple industrip,s of India, to take such measures as ~ 
is taking to safeguard these industries, and I will say that he ~  not fall 
in having the support of this part of the House in any measure of this 
kind that he may bring forward. Sir, as regards the unfair competition 
from Japan, I think the Honourable the Commerce Member has already 
admitted this fact. If he has not then the telegram from Japan which 
we have received here would amply show that there is no doubt about the 
unfair competition. Reuter's telegram of August 31st announced: 
- " London: Osaka Committee of Japanese Cotton ~  ' Association has de· 
cided to employ every means in its power to prevent the passage through Indian 
A 888mbly of Cotton Yarn BilL" 

I think, Sir, the Honourable the Commerce Member will not forget to bring 
forward at a very early date the Cloth Bill which my friend Mr. Jamnadas 
Mehta is so keen about and which I think he will ~  support . 
.As regards the question of labour, I think my friends here are already 
aware that the labour conditions in Japan are not the same as those of 
India. I have got various extracts with me here from Japan and other 
places. 

Diwan Oha.man La.ll : From Angl()-Japanese sources? 
Mr. President: The Honourable Member might put them On the 

table if he likes. (Laughter.) 
Diwan Oha.man Lall: Will the Honourable Member inform us 

whether they are from Anglo-Japanese papers er not? 
Mr. Fazal Ibrahim Rahimtulla : No, Sir, they are not. I have here 

an extract from the Japanese Year Book for 1924 ; an extract from a 
petition presented in the Japanese Diet by women and children working 
in Japanese factories in 1926 urging the immediate abolition of night work. 

Diwan Ohaman Lall: Is not! that extract from an Anglo-Japanefl(l 
paper T • 

Mr. Fa.zal Ibrahim Rahimtulla : It is a petition from the Japanese 
women workers. 

Diwan Oham&n Lall : Has the Hon()urable Member seen the original 
petition T 

Mr. Fa.zal Ibrahim Rahimtulla: Sir, I will now .turn to another 
point which I think is also importan.t. As the House is probably aware, 
India was exporting bales of yarn to China. In 1905 we exported 
6,51,870 bales of 400 pounds each. In 1925 we exported 28,623, and in 
six months of 1926 we find that only 3,000 bales were exported. That is 
due to China and Japan having mills in Shanghai and other places, and 
they are taking every precaution tD see that the staple industries get 
adequate protection; every facility is provided -by their Government to 
give them that protection which is ~  to make them stand on their own 
legs. : But here . we find, Sir, that the Government is creating a canflict. 
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of interests. Sir, there is another important point that I think' Diust be 
brought forward before thill House, and it ill this. I shall give lin extract 
from the Asahi English Supplement, Present day Japan, 1927,-page 
99 :-The Cotton Industry : 

" It ia also notable that the Toyo Raw Cotton Company purehalled the Diamond 
Mill (with a 8pindleage of 34,552) at Bombay and began to run it under the IItyle 
of the Toyo Podar Mills with a capital of two million rupees, while the Nippon Raw 
Cotton Company bought up several spinning and packing mills in Tanganyika and 
tr ganda in Africa." 

I am informed, 'sir, that no foreigner is allowed to buy a scrap of land 
in Japan. And what do we find here, Sir T Japan can purchase any amount 
of land, can purchase your mills, and, if the ~  oontinues, they will 
become the masters of your mills here. 

Mr. B. Das (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan) : Why do the 
Bombay people send cotton to Japan' 

Mr. Fazal Ibrahim Rahimtulla : Because there is more cotton than 
your mills can consume. The Mill Industry is in a precarious condition 
and, if Mr. B. Das is not inclined to support the Bill, there will be more 
cotton going out of this country unless the Member wishes the mill-
owners to run their mills at a loss. 

Diwan Ohaman LaD : What happenep to your profits in the past Y. 
Mr. FazaJ Ibrahim Rahimtulla : Sir, I shall no'Y conclude my speech 

by pointing out to this House another aspect of the question from the 
point of view of the cotton grower. There is a resolutioh in my hand 
passed by the Indian Central Committee, wnich is an all-India bOdy, and 
that resolution was passed at their annual meeting in last July. What 
doe .. it say: 

" As it ia understood that the Resolution of the Government of India on the 
Report of the Indian Tariff Board (Cotton Textile Industry Enquiry) is now under 
consideration, the Central Cotton Committee request that the whole question be con-
sidered with reference to the needs of Indian cotton growing. 

Whilst expre88ing no opinion on the Tariff Board's recommendations they desire 
to emphasise the fact that a healthy and prosperous Indian cotton spinning and manu-
facturing industry has an important bearing on the welfare of the cotton grower and 
on my Committee's own efforts to improve the quality of Indian cotton." 

I hope, Sir, that will be enough to show to this House why the mill owners 
are .justified in supporting the Government and why it is ne.cessary and 
essential that no postponement should take place, and that if you want to 
give some protection to the mill industry of India, you should support 
the measure that is now put forward in the shape of the Select Com-
mittee's Report. 

Mr. R. E. Shanmukham Chetty (Salem and Coimbatore cum North 
Arcot : Non-Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, as one of the signatories to the 
majority report of the Select Committee, I would like to say a few words 
about the reasons that weighed with me in agreeing to the imposition. 
of the proposed additional duty on cotton yarn. In doing so, I do not 
think it necessary at this stage to say' anything about the depressed 
condition of the te!X:tile industry in India and the cate that has been made 
out. f01" giving it adequate protection ; nor is it necessary for me to 
follow the Honourable the Commerce Member in his subtle and meta- . 
physical disquisition about the difference' between a safeguarding and a 
protecting Bill. I wOlllq like to answer some of the criticisms that have 
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been urged against this measure by those who have taken up the ad-
voeacy or the handloom industry of India. 

Mr. B. Das : Are you speaking as a director of a cotton mill Y 
Mr. R. K. Shanm:akham Ohetty : I am speaking as a Member of 

this House. Sir, those who have opposed this measure have based their 
crit.icism on two main grounds; firstly, that the Tariff Board itself did 
not recommend a duty upon imported yarn, and secondly, that any duty 
on varn would prejudicially affect the handloom inclustry in India. It 
is ~  that the Tariff Board did not recommend the imposition of a duty 
on imported yarn; but the Tariff Board pointed out certain circumstances 
which if they came into existence, would not merely justify but neces-
sitate the imposition of a duty on cotton yarn. These circumstances 
have been mentiol!ed in the passage on page 192 of the Report which 
my Honourable friend over there read to the House just now. In that 
plitlsage the Tariff Board pointed out the possibility of Japan dumping 
more yarn on the Indian market on account of the disturbed conditions 
of China, and they have proceeded to say that under those conditions 
an additional duty on yarn would not merely be justified but would be 
absolutely necessary to safeguard the Indian textile industry. I main-
tain, Sir, that the conditions and circumstances foreshadowed by the 
Tariff Board in that passage have already come into existence. Though 
the Tariff Board thOllght that Japan, on account of the disturbed con-
ditions in China, may dump more yarn into the Indian market, the pre-
sent position fs that yarn from the Chinese mills themselves is being 
dumped on the Indian market. For the first five months of 1926 the 
total import of yarn into India from China was about 8,000 lbs., and for 
the first five months of 1927 the total import of yarn from China 
amounted to two million pounds ; and in this' connection I would like to 
draw the attention of the House to the fact that this enormous increase 
in the import of yarn from China took place during the first five months 
of the year 1927, that is long before the Government of India placed their 
sUrplus silver on the market. It is anticipated that yarn of even coarser 
COlmts might be dumped on the Indian market from China. It has been 
brought to my notice, Sir, that coarse yarn is actually on its way to India 
from China at the present moment. I therefore maintain that the con-
tingency that the Tariff Board expected might happen has already hap-
pened, and it would therefore serve no useful purpose to say that the 
Tariff Board itself was against the imposition of any duty upon 
yarn. 

I will now come to the second objection-the effect of this duty 
upon the handloom industry in India. Sir, the objeet of a protective 
duty is to protect an industry ; and if a protective duty is to be effective, 
it must be paid by somebody or other. If the protective duty is not 
going to affect anyone, then it ceases to be a protective duty. 

Ittr. C. Duraiawamy Aiyangar (Madras ceded districts and Chittoor : 
Non-){uhammadan Rural) : Should it be paid by another industry! 

Mr. :a. K. Shanmukham Chetty : If the Honourable Member will 
wait, ~~  '!ill hear..my ~  It is. therefore no use denyin,g that 
Jl#ybijdy ik 'going to 'be prejUdicially affeCted bf ~  Rdditio,naJ' duty 'on 

~ • ~ • ; : ;". '. ; • '. ' , • • - • • , .' .• • ~ f """,' 
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cotton yarn. But there is one inconsistency in. the arguments of the 
advocates of the handloom industry. They would say that the effect 
of this duty upon the Indian textile industry is very negligible, that the 
benefit that would be conferred upon the mills is very small, and in the 
same breath they would say that the handloom industry would be killed. 
Well, Sir, they cannot have it bothwaYI:I. If the effect on the Indian 
textile industry is going to be small and negligible, the prejudicial effect 
~  the handloom industry, will also be necessarily small and negligible. 
(An Honourable Member: "Why "1) Sir, it is certainly our duty to 

consider how far the handloom industry will be pre-12NoON. judicially affected by this additional duty. I am 
prepared to concede at the very outSet that the handloom industry will 
be affected to some extent, but I am not prepared to go so far as to say 
that the effect of this additional duty will be altogether to kill or wipe 
away the handloom indu'1try. Let, us analyse what the effect of this 
additional duty will be upon the handloom industry. The total consump-
tion of yarn in India is about 800 million pounds of yarn per annum. 
Of thes(' 800 million pounds of yarn consumed in India about 420 million 
pounds are consumed by the Indian mills and 380 million pounds are 
consumed by the handlooms. We have therefore to appraise what 
would be the' actual effect of this duty on the 380, million 
pounds of yarn consumed by the handlooms. Now, this 380 million 
pounds of yarn ranges into various counts, the coarser counts, the medium 
coqnts anel the ~ counts; and let us try to find out what would be"the 
probable ~  of this duty on the various qualities of yarn. that are 
used by the handloom indus,try. So far as. the coarser counts are con-
cerned, it is admitted that the quantity of the coarser counts that is· 
imported into India is under· 5 pe,r cent. of the total. Such being the 
case, the selling pric,e of the coarser counts will naturally be determined 
by the competition amongst the Indian mills themselves and not by the 
price of the imported coarser counts. Anyone who knows the large 
stocks held by Indian mill!> of coarser count.s of yarn and the desperate 
efforts that they are making to get rid of this surplus stock will realise 
at once that by sheer competition amon!!,st the Indian mills the price of' 
lower counts of yarn cannot possibly be raiscd to any appreciable degrce ; 
and I am therefore right in concluding that, so far as the coarser counts 
arc (loncerned, the price will not be increased as a result of this duty. 
What about the higher counts Y So far as counts over 40s,-certainly 
so far as counts over 50s are concern!'<l-tlJc provisions of this Bill will not 
affect these counts. The Bill provides that the duty that will be im-
posed upon yarn will be either 5 per cent. ad valorem or Ii annas per 
pound, whichever is higher. When you go above 50 counts, you find that 
the 1; per cent. (UI 1'aloremduty is higher than the Ii anna per pound 
duty and therefore the price of higher counts will not be affected by 
this Bill. Now, this leaves us with counts between 30s, and 40s. It 
must at once be conceded that the price of counts between 30s and 40s 
will certainly be inllreased as a result of this duty and the effect on the 
handloom industry will be to the extent of the rise in price of these counts 
and nothing more. And what is the quantity of yarn of counts between 
80s and 40s that is used by the handloom industry' It is estimated that 
the maximum quantity' of yarn consumed by the handloom industry of 
the counts between,30s and 40s is about 25 million pounds. I· would 
ask Honourable Members to consider whether an industry which uses 
320 million pounds of yarn will be wiped out and killed by a rise in price 
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of 25 million pounds of the total quantity consumed, less thaBabout 
8 per cent. of the total quantity .. Take again the money value of these 
25 million pounds. Even if it is assumed that the whole of the imported 
duty will go to raise the price of this yarn, it will be 9 pies per pound 
on 25 million pounds of yarn, which means Rs., 12 lakhs ; and even sup-
posing that the whole burden will fall on the handloomeindustry, the 
maximum effect will be B.s. 12 lakhs. Sir, what is the total produce of 
the handloom Industry Y I have not got accurate figures, but I am told it 
is somewhere in the neighbourhood of B.s. 30 crores per annum. I ask 
Honourable Members to consider whether in a total production of Rs. 30 
crores per annum an increase of B.s. 12 lakhs in the cost of production 
is going to kill that industry. 

Mr. B. P. Naida (Guntur cum Nellore : Non-l\1uhammadan Rural) : 
It is enough to kill the industry. 

Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chatty : It is enough to kill you and me 
but not the industry. 

Mr. C. Duraiswamy Aiyangar : Rs. 121akhs is not correct. 
Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chatty : I refuse to believe that as a result 

of the increase of Rs. ]2 lakhs the handloom industry which puts out on 
the market produce to the extent of Rs. 30 crores is going to be hit, 
much less killed. The handloom weaver would naturally try to shift 
a part of this burden on the consumer of the cloth. Now, it is possible 
that the price of the cloth woven in handl90ms may not appreciably go 
up because of the competition of foreign cloth. Taking it for granted 
then that the handloom weaver would not be in a position to shift any 
portion of these Rs. 12 lakhs on to the consumer, I maintain that the 
burden that is imposed upon him will not' have the effect of hitting him 
hard. Sir, as I said at the outset, somelJody or other must be pre-
judicially affected by a protective duty; and in a case of this nature 
what the House has to consider is the question of balance of advantage 
on either side. Here we have got the Indian textile industry, in which 
in Bomhay alone about Rs. 45 crores of capital has been sunk, an industry 
in which over 3 to 4 lakhs of labourers earn their daily bread, in danger 
of perishing; and here, as against it, you have got the handloom industry. 
employing no doubt 6 millions of people, who may be prejudicially 
affected to a maximum extent of Rs. 12 lakhs ; and wherein lies the 
balancc' of advantage? Honourable friends on this side wanted to pre-
sent a gloomy picture. Is it worth while for you to save a few Indian 
mills, in which about 3 to 4 lakhs of labourers are employed, and wipe 
out of {'xi!!tence (1 millions of handloom weavers T Thank God, we are 
not placed in this dilemma conjured up by these gentlemen. The 
problem that we nre cRUed upon to solve to-day is much simpler. The 
House has to (lecide on which side the balance of advantage lies; and 
I was ronvinMd, Sir, that the balance of advantage in this case ~  
distinctly on the side ,of the imposition of this duty. Sir, the Govern-
ment took a serious responsibility upon their shoulders in not giving full 
effe('t to the recommendations of the Tariff Board, and if as a result of 
the policy that Government have pursued in this 'matter, the Indian 
textile innl.lstry is to be seriously hit then Government will have very 
much to answer ; !lnd I would submit tQ ~  Members that they 
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will be taking even a greater responsibility on their shoulders by reject-
ing this Bill. (Applause.) 

Mr. William Aluander (Madras : European) : Sir, I rise to say' a 
few words in support of this motion. It is not necessary for me to make 
much reference to the question of the handloom industry as my Honour-
able friends on the other side have practically said all that could be said 
on that subject. I only wish to point out that if the handloom weaver is 
to be penalised. even to the extent of one rupee by the passing of this Bill, 
then that is a sufficient reason for rejecting it, Sir, I would like to say 
a few words with regard to the present position of this most important 
industry. Looking at a matter of this kind, it is necessary to visualise 
the whole situation. It is necessary to take the long view and to take the 
good with the bad. Looking at it from that point of view and turning 
to the figures give'h in the Board's Report on page 241, I would point out 
that for nine years, that is, 1917 to 1925, the average yearly dividend paid 
was 20 per cent. Now, Sir, to some of us there does not seem to be very 
much to complain about it in that, in fact it may be said to be a 
most excellent return on money invested. As regards the future, I would 
like to point out that since this outcry first began some of the most vital 
conditions surrounding the industry ha:ve changed,--and are now chang-
ing, rapidly. Fhstly, this year there is a rise in the value of the raw 
article. During the past month or two c<lf;ton in Liverpool has advanced 
from 7 d. to Is. per lb., which is equal to a rise of 40 per cent. We assume 
that the millowners took the usual precaution of securing their supplies 
for a year ahead. In that case they have every right to anticipate that 
this year they will secure much larger profits than they have done for a 
long time past. Secondly, there is now stability in the rupee. Bombay 
millowners were always faced with the possibility-with the ~  
their markets being again flooded with cheaply bought Lancashire good§ 
through an advancing exchange, They have noW' been secured against 
that. Thirdly, the value of the Japan yen has now appreciated in value, 
so much so as to be almost at par to-day. This has taken away much 
of the advantage which Japanese shippers had up to not so very long ago. 
I am quite aware that there may be something in those three points I 
have made which may be questioned but to some of us who have spent 
more years than we care to remember in very close connection with this 
cotton goods and yarns trade, watching all the signs in the sky of. the 
industry, there is no doubt whatever that changes are taking place and 
that the Bombay millowners have not so very much to complain about 
and that they like all other people engaged in mercantile pursuits have just 
to wait for the general uplift in trade which will bring back prosperity to 
the industry. 

And, Sir, there is a 'fourth point I would like to make with regard 
to which I do not think thell"e can be any .controversy. I refer to the 
il!-crease of purchasing power which is coming to the consumer thrc>ugh a 
bIg harvest of plentiful crops following an unusually heavy monsoon. This 
result should be seen in a very few months. . 

And so, Sir, prospects taken all round are better thm thev have been 
f?r a. long ~  ~ .and for those reasons and looking to the'danger and 
rIsk lDyolved lD raIslDg a trade war with a country which buys from us 
three tImes the value of what we sell to them. and with whom we have 
for many years p,ast been on the best of terms, I trust Honourable Members 
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of this House will support this amendment. whi.ch after all only. aims at 
preventing the passing of a piece of hasty leglslabon,-a course which many 
of us are perfectly certain Government would. have reason to regrft later 
OIl. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett (Finance Member) : l:lil', I do not 
rise to take any large part in this debate, but there is something that has 
just fallen from the last speaker ~  I should ~ !o refer to. I . ~ ~  
begin by congratulating him on ~  malden speech whIch was so ~  
in character and I" hope there wIll be many more of them because It has 
brought real pleasure to the heart of a Finance Member who likes 
optimism. The . last statement that was made by the last speaker was that 
the only purpose of this amendment of Mr. Neogy's is to .give time so that 
the matter may be more fully considered. Now, Sir, almost every speech 
that has been made- in support of the amendment has been a speech not· 
10 favour of postponement but in favour of rejection and I should like to 
ask all those who are thinking of supporting it to remember that if they 
support this motion which in form is a dilatory motion, they are quite 
definitely supporting a motion for rejection and therefore the responsibility 
for the failure of this Bill to come into law will be just as much theirs 
if they vote for its postponement as if they were voting for its rejection. 
Look at the position. It is a Bill which proposes to impose a safeguarding 
duty for a limited period of two and a half years. The amendment pro-
poses that the Bill be circulated for eliciting opinion. That is to say, 
for six months at least nothing can be done. Six months. of the two and a 
half years will in the meanwhile, have gone by. It is perfectly clear," 
therefore, that a motion for deliberate postponement at this stage is nothing 

"Jess than a motion for rejection. I hope that some of my friends, such 
as Mr: Jamnadas Mehta who represents Bombay, although from his speech 
of yesterday he was apparently representing Lancashirll and Japan, which 
is a mood that I had not previously observed to be frequent with him, will 
take to heart what I ~ saying. They are perfectly entitled, if they so 
wish, to come to the conclusion that e:ven this measure of safeguarding 
wbich the Government of India propose ·for the cotton industry is not 
justified. But if they thinlo: that, on the contrary, they are simply telling 
the Government that it is desirable that they should do more, I 
would ask them whether saying that a limited measure is not justified is 
the best way to say that a larger measure is. If the Honourable Member 
will forgive me, I would also remind him that it is rather"dangerous for him 
to use the argument that he bas used about the handloom industry. If 
Honourable Members will examine that argument about the handloom 
industry carefully they will see that it comes to this. Supposing you had 
a state of complete free trade, then special measures ought to be taken to 
protect the handloom industry against the mill industry. It is a very 
strong argument for the cotton excise duty; and I think the Honourable 
Member should be careful how he uses it, and I would warn others to be 
careful too. I do not wish to take up the, time of the House any more, but 
I should like just once J?1ore to bring to their notice what has happened. 
The G?ver;nment of IndIa have, after carefully considering the majority 
and mmonty report of the Tariff Committee and coming to the conclusion 
~  they ~  not accept either in that form, came to certain conclu-

SIOns to whIch effect has been given in another Bill now before the House. 
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It was then pointed out to them that, although the Tariff Board had not 
recommended a duty on yarn, they had definitely said that there were 
special reasons for safeguarding the cotton yam industry against what 
they regarded as unfair competition from Japan. Taking that into account, 
the Government have brought forward this measure for temporarily 
safeguarding the cotton yarn industry. If the House comes to the conclu-
sion that that is not desirable, well and good, that is a natural use of the 
House's responsibility. But do not let it think that by introducing a 
dilatory motion it is in any way escaping its responsibility for ghing or 
refusing protection to the cotton industry as proposed in this Bill. 

Mr. Mukhtar Singh (Meerut Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural) ; 
Sir, I want to congratulate the Government, not for the reason that has 
heen advanced by another Member, but I want to congratulate the Govern-
ment that they have been able to create a sort of con1lict between the 
Members of this House and at the same time I must congratulate the Gov-
ernment that they have succeeded, in the first place, in hitting the Japan 
industries of yarn and at the same time they have been abl,&! to safeguard 
the Lancashire and Manchester interests. In order to prove, Sir, that they' 
have hit directly the Japanese manufacturer of yarn, I may read ~ few 
figures from the Tariff Board's Report on page 36. There you will be 
pleased to notice that in 1922-23 the percentage of import of yarn from 
the United Kingdom was 51 per cent. While that of Japan was 48.6 per 
cent. In 1923-24, the import from the United Kingdom was reduced to 
23.8 per cent. while the import from Japan went up to 76.8 per cent. In 
1924-25 the import from the United Kingdom was further reduced to 10.2 
per cent. while that of Japan went up to e9.7 per cent. In 1925-26 the 
import from the United Kingdom was further reduced to 7.3 per cent. and 
the import from Japan was increased to 92.5 per cent. And I suppose. 
Sir, that after a few years there is a possibility of ousting the manufacturer 
of yarn of ~ United Kingdom altogether from the Indian market. 
'rhis is why I consider that the Government are so very anxious not to 
give effect to the recommendation of the Tariff Board; but they have 
decided to levy a duty on yarn alone. I may further point out, Sir, why 
the Government have decided not to put a duty on piecegoods. On page 
41 we find, Sir, that the import of grey piecegoods between the years 
1920 and 1925 from the United Kingdom varied from 72.4 per cent. to 
79 per cent., while the import from Japan has decreased from 25 per 
ccnt. to 20 per cent. That merely shows that the manufacturers of piece-
goods in Lancashire' and Manchester are not able to hold their own in this 
country, while they are unable to compete with the Japanese manufacturer 
of yarn. The recommendation of the Tariff Board in this respect has been 
clear and definite. They clearly decided that an import duty on yarn was 
undesirable. They have stated : 

" The majority of us consider, however, that the impoilition of any import duty 
(In yam is undesirable in view of the effect that this would have on the handloom 
industry which in 1925-26 according the figures given in Appendix IV supplied 26 
per cent. of the total consumption of the cloth in India." 

They have clearly stated, Sir, that the import duty on yarn is not desirable. 
Not only that, Sir, they have pointed 011t that any differential duty on 
yarn of ditferent counts is also undesirable. They have clearly found out 
that the only method' of protecting the 'IIlill industry in this country is 
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tllat ·of levying a duty on piecegoods. They have given very good arguments 
for that . 

•• The fourth method which the majority of us favour is; therefore, that of an 
addition to the present ad valorem duty of 11 per unt. on all cotton manufactures 
other than yam. Such a duty has, in our view, four great advantages. In the /irst 
place it gives protection against unfair c.ompetition. In the second it avoids compli· 
eations arising from discrimination against particula.r countries. In the third, it 
enables funds to be found t.o give a definite stimulus to the development of the industry 
on the lines we have considered desirable, and lastly, it obviates the neeeuity for certi· 
ficatt'S of origin which would be necessary to ensure that the goods of foreign origin 
aTe not p8.118ed off as goods from any part of the Empire." 

The Government in their Resolution stated as if the main recommendation 
of the Tariff Board was that of a bounty and in order to :find money for 
the bounty it was necessary for them to impolle a duty on piecegoods. 
Here is what the Government Resolution says: 

." A majority of the Board has proposed that the -import duty on cotton piece· 
goods should be increased from 11 to 15 per unt. for a period of three years. TIle 
pTimory object of thill increase is to provide funds to meet the cost of the propolJetJ 
l'o"nty on the spinn.illg of the finer counts, and of certain other proposals made by tTle 
BoanZ, but it will also serve to reduce the rigour of the competition from Japan from 
which the industry suffers. No increase in the duty of yam is recommended by the 
majority in view of the effect that such a measure might have on the handloom industry. 
The President of the Board (Mr. Noyce) doeli not consider that an all-rouud increase 1D 
the import duty on piecegoods can be justified, but has recommended that an additional 
duty of 4 per cent. should be imposed on all cotton manufactures, including yam, 
imported from Japan for a peripd of three years." 

From this you will be pleased to notice that the main point that has been 
argued in this Resolution is that the primary object of this increase is to 
llrovide a bounty for the spinning of finer counts. I would IIIlbmit, Sir, 
that this is not the case. We:find that the heading under which this 
recommendation has been made is ., additional import duty on yarn, cloth 
and other cotton manufactures." And further on, when'they finish their 
recommendations on that point, they have taken up the case of State aid 
and other changes in the tariff. Under that heading they have decided 
that it is necessary to give a bounty to yarn manufacturers. This clearly 
shows that they have ~  definitely that it is necessary and there is 
no other course open to the Government to protect this industry but tc. 
levy an import duty on piecegoods. It will be incorrect to say that they 
decided to levy this duty simply on account of the necessity for 
finding funds for giving bounties to the yarn manufacturers. I would 
submit, Sir, that from the time the question of protection has beel" 
raised in this country, the Government have been following a very bad 
procedure. The Government have been able to raise money by putting up 
tariff walls and by hitting the consumer, but they have not tried to use 
that money for the development of those industries for the protection of 
which the tariff wall was raised. 

lIIr. B. Das : Hear, hear. That is my view also. 
Mr. Mukhtar Singh: That is why; Sir, the majority of the members 

of the Tariff Board have decided that this thing should be done away with 
If the Government raise a tariff wall for the protection of a certain 
industry, . the whole amount so realised should be used for the protection 
of that industry. This is the ~  why they have laid stress that the 
bounty system should be introduced. The Honourable the Commerclt 
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Member has laboured at length in his speech to show that ~  ~ system 
is a very bad system and that the Bill he has gIven us 18 much 
better to protect the yarn ~  in this country. I would submit, ~  
that there is a. fallacy that lies underneath the whole argument, and It 11 
this. May I ask whether we are protecting the yarn or whether we are 
going to protect the textile industry as such Y Is the yarn to be used 
for any purpose other than ~ ~  If we have ~  been able to 
protect our indnstl'Y. from the ~  of ch.eap ~ ~  from 
foreign countries, it 18 no protectIOn at all. That IS the mam POlDt to be 
eonsidered. This is why the members of the Board clearly decided thai 
it is but necessary to protect this country from the importation of cheap 
piecegoods. Suppose, Sir, for a moment that the spinning mills of thi& 
country are unable to produce surplus stock for the handloom industry 
and they consume the entire volume of cotton yarn. that they produce. 
What would happen' Certainly the handloom industry will require the 
importation of cotton yarn for their manufacture of cloth, and the mill 
industry will in no way be a loser by this import. I would welcome the 
day when the whole amount of cotton yarn that is produced by the cotton 
mills in this country is used by themselves for the production of piece. 
goods. So, Sir, I do not understand why the Commeree Member lays 
stress on the idea that yarn should be protected. If we paa;; this Bill, it 
has been admitted by all the gentlemen who have spoken here that it will 
hit the handloom industry. Hitting the halldloom industry means nothing 
else than the fact that the handloomoindustry will not be able to consume 
the surplus stock of yarn produced by the Iridian mills and sell its picce-
goods at a cheaper rate than the imported piecegoods. If you raise the 
duty on yarn and force the handloom weaver not to use certain counts, 
of which the price has been raised, the natUral result will be that the 
cODSumption of yarn by the handloom weaver will be much less. What. 
could you make of the surplus production of yarn by the cotton mills 
then 7 Hitting the handloom industry in a way means nothing short of 
the fact that you reduce the consumption of yarn by the handloom industry, 
and the natural result would be that the amount of piecegoods pro-
duced in this country would be reduced further, and the importation of 
piecegoods from foreign countries into this country. would be much more 
increased. It means that we invite in a way the manufacturer of piece-
~  to send in more piecegoods into this country by hitting the handloom 

~  and, on the other hand, we are in no way helping the mill industry-
of. thIS country, because, after all, the surplus yarn that is produced, 
WIll be used by nobody else but by the handloom weaver himself. 'fhat is 
one reason why I submit that it is necessary to see whether it is at aU 
required to put a duty on yarn as hIlS been suggested in this Bill. 

The other argument that. has been advanced by the Honourable the 
Commerce Member is that the bounty is very :inadequate. It works to 
1. ~  pie per ~  ~ ~  Bill suggests that it will be one anna and 

~ pIes. I submIt that thIS IS also another fallacious' argument. I have 
~  to ~  how much surplus yarn will be availa:ble for the handloom 
mdustry lD thIS ~ ~  It ~ been suggested that the total yarn of 
3h. to 408. ,!!sed lD thIS country IS ~  50 million pounds, out of which 
about ~  IS used b.y the ~  lDdustry. The point is how much 
~ ~  IS there left lD ~  IndIan cotton mills which is available for sale 
lD thIS country. AccordlDg to the Commerce Member it comes to about 10 
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pel' cent.· of 25 million pounds, that is, about 2.5 million pounds. Accord· 
ing to the figures I have been able to find out from the Tariff Board ~  
it is only 19.7 million pounds. It has been repeated in several places 
that 19.7 million pounds is the production of Indian mills of cotton yarn 
or counts from 31s. to 4Os. I have tried to calculate and I find that the 
average production fer the 11 years comes to 18.6 million pounds per year. 
n there has been an ~  in this year, and if it is totalled and 
divided, it will make a very small and negligible increase. So, we find, 
that the total yarn that is produced by the Indian cotton mills is consumed 
by them, and they consume over and above that about 6 million pounds. 
If this is a correct figure, then we are also forcing the mills to purchase 
yam at a higher price than they are purchasing to-day. If it is not so. 
then in the other case, I would submit that, according to the best figures 
that have been given, there would be only a surplus of 2.5 million pounds 
which will be available for sale, and for the protection of this amount we 
are putting this duty on the importation of yam. If that is so, the amount 
of help in both the cases will work out to exactly the same figure. 
That clearly shows that the bounty system is in no way less efficacious than 
the system that has been proposed. It has been admitted .practically by 
all that the handloom industry will be hit hard by this proposed duty, 
while it is very doubtful whether the duty will be in any way useful to the 
mill industry. The Select COmnlittee say: . 

" We recommend, .therefore, that the Government should be asked to addreu Local 
Governments OIl the subject, desiring them to have speeial inquiries made and to report 
on the subject six months after the passage of the Bill into law." 

'\ 

It is very surprising that we are asked to pass a Bill, the effect of which 
on a very important industry of this country we do not know. Not only 
that, but we are forced to admit the arguments advanced by the Tarit! 
Board and recommend to the Government that the effect M. this duty 
should be watched for six months. It means that we are very doubtful-
rather we consider that the handloom industry will be hit hard and there-
fore we recommend to Government that it is necessary to ask the Local 
Governments for their opinion and to watch the effect on the handloom 
industry. If it was ·so, it was the duty of the Government to place all the 
materials before this Committee. This matter has been before the Govern-
ment for a very, very long time. They could have addressed the 
Local Governments earlier and if the opinions· received had been that the 
handloom industry would not suffer to the ~  that the Honourable 
Members of this House are afraid of, it would have been a very good 
ch'le for the Government. Unfortunately, Government do not care, for the 
development of the industries in this country, and I am very sorry to note 
that the members of the Tariff Board have taken pretty good care not 
to go into the details of the manufacture of piecegoods in England-
Lanc,!-shire and Manchester. They have clearly declined to go into that 
questIOn at all.. Why 7 They say, " We are not going into this question 
because the millowners have not asked us to do so." I say, if you are 
really earnest to find out in what way the textile industry should be pro. 

~  it is your ~ to ·go ,into the details of the working of the Lancashire 
and Manchester mIlls. Then, again, as regards the State aid in Japan 
they have clearly refused to go into that question, though they had ~ 
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admit that the help given in Japan by the shipping subsidies apd other 
methods was considerable. They declined to analyse that question simply 
because the textile industry in Japan has no preferential treatment. 
Rather, they seem to admit that in Japan every industry has a right, has 
a claim upon the Government for its protection and development. While 
the members of the Board seem to admit that, India being under a foreign 
Government, the people of this country have no right, have no claim on this 
Government for- the protection and development of their industries. 1-
would submit that the Tariff Board ought to have gone into the details 
of this question, and then they would have found why jn this country. 
although we grow cotton ourselves-not only the ordinary cotton but also 
American cotton, the raw product which is the main part of this industry-
why it is that our produce is not cheaper than that of Japan. 
Again, labour is much cheaper here than in Japan. There ought to be 
something very, very peculiar to this country if it is not able successfully 
to compete with Japan, or with England, or with any other countries in 
this world. Here was a time when Government could have washed off 
their old sins of killing this industry. But they refused to avail themselves 
of that opportunity and would not like the idea of developing ,this 
industry. What do we find in this Report itself' It says, because there 
is unfair competition, therefore we would only go into details as to how 
far that unfair competition affects the induStry. The Tariff Board rei used 
clt'arly to enquire 'in what way the industry can be developed. 1 
Ask, sincerely ask, earnestly ask Government whether or not it is their 
duty to develop this industry T Suppose there is no unfair competition 
frb!D Japan and we find that this industry i. not able to compete with the 
other foreign manufacturers. Is it not the duty of "this Government to 
,de\"elop this industry in such a way that it may be able to compete with 
all foreign countries' The ease does not end there. Unfortunately, 
~  as we are, this Assembly is powerless and helpless to suggest any 
means by which this industry can be saved. This House cannot force the-
'Government to adopt the recommendations of the- Tariff Board, nor can 
they suggest any other alternative' On the day when the Bill was iiltrO-' 
duced, some Honourable Members asked whether they would be allowed 
to go into the question of duties on pieeegoods. The answer was a definite 
, no.' That shows clearly that Government have decided that the Lanca-
shire and Manchester mills should not be affected at all. Therefore, I 
.submit in the first place that this Bill does in no way help the mill industry, 
and if it does, it is to a very, very insignificant extent. At the same time, 
it affects the handloom industry of this country very adversely. That has 
been admitted. I submit that the millowners can go on for at least 2 or 3 
years at a loss, because they have gained much in the boom period. But 
may I take the case of the weaver' What are his resources' A poor 
weaver who works from morning to evening gets hardly eight annas a day. 
And you are taxing him, you are asking him to pay' 1 t annas a pound by 
this duty. The members of the Select Committee, unfortunately, say that 
there is a likelihood that the prices of the piecegoods that the. weavers will 
manufacture will be a little higher. I fail to understand the reasons for 
coming to this conclusion. Is it likely, as soon as this duty is raised. the 
Lancashire people, the Manchester people, the Japanese. people, will rai'ie 
llbeir priee of pieeegoods also, or there will be more patriotism in the people-
of this eountry to purchase the cloth manufactured by these weavers at&, 
-:ltigber prioe f 

c 
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If this is not so, Sir, may I ask what is the material on which 

they have come to the conclusion that it is likely that the price of the cl?th 
might be raised? I submit, Sir, that there is no case made out for commg 
to the decision that the price of the cloth manufactured by the weavers 
will in any way be raised. If that is not so, I would submit that ~  
price of the cloth will be increased by about 2 pice ~  yard, because, lD 
tile calculation thev have taken, one pound of yarn IS equal to 4 yards. 
So that will be about one pice and a half per yard. That is a very high 
increase in the price of the cloth manufactured by the weavers and there-
fore we should not light-heartedly support the Bill. It has been 
said that the handloom industry manufactures cloth in this country to the 
extent of 26 per cent. of thc total consumption of cloth in this country. 
I mav submit that that is not correct. 26 per cent. is the percentage of 
the c""loth that is manufactured out of the yarn produced by mills or 
imported from foreign countries, but there is a large quantity of hand-
spun yarn manufactured in this country, and if that is to be taken into 
consideration, this handloom industry does not only produce 26 per cent.· 
of the total cloth but much more than 30 per cent., and in this way if 
you hit to a very small extent this industry even then you are hitting it 
hard. I would submit to Government, if they are really keen enough, 
why not decide to withdraw this Bill and put in another Bill raising the 
duty on piecegoods. The cotton millowners are not satisfied with this-
duty on yarn and I am sure that the spokesman of the cotton mill industry 
will have to admit that this is a very small measure of help, if at all, and 
if it is so, should we not s-tand up as men and ask the Government " If you 
are not going to give us anything which will really be conducive to the 
protection of the textile industry in this country, then we shall not have 
this". After all how inuch will they get by the passage of this Bill f 
·According to the figures I have stated they get nothing, but even suppos· 
ing that they get something it is not so high that they cannot afford to 
lose it, especially when they find that it is admitted on all hands that the 
sister industry will be hit hard and when they know that the sister 
industry is carried on by the poorest people in the country. Certainly 
the people who carry on the handloom industry have not the same resources. 
They have not the courage to represent the case to (fflvernment. There-
fore, I submit that the cotton millowners should stand up and say " We 
are not going to take this Bill as it hits our fellow countrymen". If they 
say so we shall put the Government in the wrong. Let the. Government 

~  once :1'01' all that this protection of yarn is in no way a meaSure 
WhICh protects the cotton textile industry. If the Government are sincere 
and. consider that the protection of this industry is necessary let them 
come up with a Bill for levying a duty on piecegoods. Not a word has been 
said by the ~  Member nor any other Government spokesman about 
the duty on pIece-goods? The millowners want it, the country wants it 
and every ~  wants it. Let Government come up with a Bill raising 
the duty on plecegoods and we shall unanimously support it. With these 
words I am sorry to say that I have to oppose this motion made by the 
Commerce Member. 

• Mr. A. B. Ghnznavi (Dacca Division: Muhammadan Rural): I 
r18e to .mpport my Honourable friend Mr. Neogy's amendment. He 
.COIIles from the same province and. same division as I do. My rfJilUlOU ,. 
, .. 
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fQr NUPPo.rting my friend Mr. Neo.gy are these: It seems that r.his Bill 
is the ~ o.f the clamQur o.f the Bo.mbay millQwners and no.t Qf the 
recomlllenrllltilln Qf the Indian Tariff Bo.ard, and I cQnsider it my duty 
to. PQint out that it is Qnly fair and just that it shQuld be circulated 
und ~ o.pinions Qf the Pro.vincial Go.vernments Qbtained, nnd if that 
is done I have very little do.ubt that, barring Bo.mbay, the rest o.f India 
Wo.uld no.t supPQrt the Bill. That it will stifle the handlo.o.m industry 
gQes witho.ut saying. The Dacca Divisio.n in Bengal has a large handlo.o.m 
inuustry, and its Muslins, its Dkoties and its Sarees are knQwn all o.yer 
the wo.rld. The ChittagQng Divisio.n in Bengal has also a large hand-
lo.Qm industry, and my friend, Mr. Do.no.van, will bear me o.ut that the 
saNe condition prevails in the Burdwan Divisio.n also.. rrherefo.re the 
who.le o.f ~  is very mueh interested in the handlQo.m industry, and 
anything dQne to. injur,e this handlo.Qm industry canno.t Po.ssihly have 
Qur SUPPo.rt. The Ho.nQurable :Member fro.m Bihar and Orissa, Mr. !Il"il-
kantha Das, also. shares the same view. The Punjab, the United 
,Pro.vinces, the Central PrQyinees, Madras and Assam alSo. think alike. It is, 

~  ollly fair that the Go.vernment shQuld nQt thrust this Bill o.n 
us o.nly because the BQmbay millo.wners want it. It may placate the 
Bo.mbay millo.wners, and they may accept it Qn the prudential cQnsidera-
tion that "haIr a lQaf is ~  than 110. bread ", but they are also. 
evidently not satisfied with this crumb. Why sho.uld the rest o.f lndia 
also. nQt have' a vo.ice in it Y The millQwners may not want it but it is 
Qnly just and fair that o.pinio.ns sho.uld be elicited and that the Bill 
should no.t be thrust o.n the unwilling peQple Qf India to. the ~
tion Qf the handlQQm industry. Bengal ill vehemently opposed' to. ihis 

I p ••• 
measure as it will affect Bengal more than aay 

. Qther prQvince. My friend Mr. Neo.gy has qUo.ted. 
chapter and verse and sho.wn hQW indifferent the millo.wners are to. the 
interests of Bengal. They had their supplies of coal 'frQm Soutll 
,Africa, cyen at a higher price than Bengal o.ffered, which is a sufficient 

~ o.f their mind. I ho.wever mean no. quarrel with the milloWllers 
'o.f Bo.mhay, but I feel very stro.ngly that justice demands, that opinio.ns 
sho.uld be o.btained o.n a measure which is calculated to do. harm to. 
millio.ns o.f Po.o.r peo.ple if it is passed. I am so.rry I canno.t agree with 
all the go.o.d things that my Ho.no.urable friend Mr. Jamnadas Mehta 
has said yesterday abo.ut the Bo.mbay millo.wners. ,J! is true that" the 
Bo.mbay mills have to. a certain extent pro.vided the clo.th, which India 
requires and restricted the impo.rts fro.m Manchester. But is it serio.usly 
co.ntended that their o.bject is to. prQvide cheap clo.thing to. India lind 
no.t to. fill their o.wn Po.ckets? Sir, this takes me back to the ycar 
]905, when J was kno.wn as the wro.ng Mr. Ghuznavi, because I ·''las 
agaillst the partitio.n o.f Bengal. Lo.rd Curzo.n by a stro.ke of the pen 
partitioned Bengal, and we in Bengal as a pro.test said wc would llo.t 
have any more to. do. with the Manchester go.o.ds anj bo.y(!otted them. 
I had the ho.no.ur o.f presiding at that bo.yco.tt meeting held at the 
Federatio.n gro.und in Calcutta in July. 1905. Abo.ut a lakh o.f peo.ple 
were presellt and we passed a reso.lutio.n at. that meeting that so. iar 
as Wl' were l'oneerned we Wo.uld have no.thing to. do. with the MancheHt.er 
go.o.ds. And we relied o.n Bo.mbay to. supply o.ur requirements. And 
what was the resPo.nse from the Bo.mbay peo.ple Y Yo.U are aware 
of ho.W we were treated by them. We appealed ,to' ,them, 
implo.red them to co.me to o.ur rescue. with their goo.ds. Well, they 
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did come, but with what end in view' W 88 it to afford us relief or 
to profiteer' They raised the price to double or treble the price whi.ch 
had been cnrrent in the market. That was the way they made money 
and that was how they paid back twice over to their shareholders and 
put tons of money into their own pockets. Not content with that ~  
wellt further. They got Japan to send them goods of rough materials 
and the,)" passed them on to the Bengal market as made in India. 
(Cries of " Shame ".) I have evidence of that. But they did more 
than that. At that moment their indents on Japan could not be imme-
diately met. They therefore bought up all the Japanesc stuff in. the 
Indian market, and by tearing off 2 yards out of the piece of 40 yard!! 
and making each piece 38 yards instead of 40, marked it down a;; made 
in India and sold it at double the price. (Cries of "Shame ".) I 
know thnt for a fact. Sir, so far as Bengal is''concerned we will not 
agree to anything that is likely to destroy home industries. The hand-
loom industry is a great industry of Bengal, and it has to he supported 
at any cost. There is furthermore another matter. The industry in 
which Benglll is far more concerned with Japan is the pig,·iron ~  
I am pretty sure that if this Bill is passed the result will be that the 
Japanese will retaliate by increasing the duty on pig-iron lind that will 
ruin the Bengal industry. I appeal, Sir, to the ~ to consider 
seriously whether we should not vote against the Bill of the Honour-
able the Commerce Member and vote for the amendment of lir. Neogy, 
who only W1lnts the Bill to be circulated and opinions obtained from 
.u the Provinces, as to see whether the handloom industry is going to be 
affected by it and whether this, measure is wanted. If it is the opinion 
of all the pro\'inces that the handloom will not be affectcd and the 
measure is beneficial to us, we shall be only too glad to pass this Bill at 
the next Sp.lIsion at Delhi. 

Mr. Kikabhai Premch&nd (Bombay: Nominated Non-Official) : Sir, 
t del\ire to f,llpport the Bill proposmg to increase the duty ~ yarn 
imported into India. I am satisfied from a study of the Report of ~ 
Tariff Board and from my own study of the situation-no one can 
pursue his avocations in Bombay without being brought into intimate 
contact with the textile industry-that the Indian textile industry 
stands badly in need of a further measure ,of protection, and that this 
demand for ~  can be jus.tified up to the hilt. Cotton spinning 
llnd weaving is our one great indigenous manufacturing enterprise. It 
i" therefore one which merits the close and sympathetic supJlOrt of the 
Oovernment and the Legislature. The industry has laboured, and con-
tinues to labour, under grievous difficulties. For longer than we like to 
remember, it was handica,pped by the excise duty on cotton cloth wovp,n 
in Indian Jaills. I will not develop that point now ; we ~ grateful 
that the c::::eise has gone. The industry has suffered from the flllctua-
tions in our own excnange and in the exchanges of some of our principal 
competitors. This is another point which I shall not labour ; the effects 
of aU fluctuations in exchange are transitory, and given st.ability comli-
tions must adjust themselves to the ratio. There is no doubt that many 
mills are Buffering from difficulties of their own ~  
tion (though it is not a general practice; ~  mills have a Coin-
ltiitatively low capital) ; the payment 'of "excessiV'e diVidends.non-coD-
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~  finance, uneconomical managem.eDt. and a too n·Arrow range 
ill thc dass hi the finished product. That is to say the mill industry' 
is a human llrganisation, with the defects which belong to !)lIr com-
munity : improvement must come from within. But when the fullest 
allowance is given to these faetors in the present depression-the varia-
tions in the exchange and the need for a better internal organisation--
there still remain the basic facts that warrant this demand for ~

tion. They are the refusal of certain competing countries to implemcnt 
the terms of the Washington Labour Convention, and thereby to obtain 
a position of privilege in our markets ; and the period which must pasll 
before our Jabour is trained to the habits of industrial efficiency, whicb 
will reduce Jabour costs. 

W c are in some respects proud of the record of this country in 
recognising 111ternational ~  to raise the status of labour and to 

~  it!'! working conditions. I think I am correct in stating that 
India has more promptly accepted the recommendations of the Labour 

~  than any other country in the world; none of us desires to 
go back on those decisions. On the other hand, we are painfully con-
scious that our humanitarian course imposes on our major ~  

industry serious penalties. The nature aDd extent of these are now on 
official l'C(·ord. The Tariff Board after an exhaustive enquiry found 
that thi! eOll1pcting advantage which Japan enjoys in the Indian market 
as the result of her refusal to implement the terms of the Washington 
Conference amounts to no less than four per cent. ; if a fair allowance 
for profit is gi"en, as it ought ta be given, the advantage is ten per eent.. 
"Thilst the special case of Japan has attracted most attention, for reasons 
known to all of us, this is. not the only trade rival which benefits from 
a refusal to work in terms of the Washington Conference. I say there-
fore that India has a ~ an indefeasible right, to a measure of ~ 

~  at least equal to the advantage which other countries derive 
from thE'ir !ower labour standard. 

Mucl, attention is devoted in the Report of the Tariff Boarel to the 
labour costs in the Bombay mills. One cause of this however is not 
sufficiently developed in the Report. After all, the Bombay millband 
was an agriculturist, he is an agriculturist and he will eontinue to be 
an agriculturist. We cannot expect from the agriculturist who enten 
the mill for varying periods, interrupted by long spells of rest or work 
in his ~  the same standard of regUlarity in attendance Ilnd ~  

skill as is manifested by the regular artisan.· I am aware. that the proct'S8 
of convertjng these intermittent agriculturists into regular ~  

will bc slow ; it needs not only the passage of time, but better housing 
aud the improyement of the amenities of life in 0UI" cities. During this 
process the textile mills have a right to a fair measure of protection 
~  countries with a trained and permanent corps of craftsmen to 
draw upon. For these reasons, Sir, I hold very str(lngly that the Indian 
industry is entitled to a further measure of prote<.'tion. The only ques-
tion, Sir, to my mind is that of ways .and means--how can this protec. 
tiOIl be (riven with the greatest advantage to the industry and the least 
burdell to dIe consumer f There are certain countries whose products 
compete ~  with the products of the Indian textile mills. In many 
of those countries the products in questioD are produced under wage 
conditions bdmv the ~  of the Wasbington Convention and be1<1W 
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the stanuard that has been accepted by India. In my opinion, Sir, it would 
be quite e'!uituble to impose an all round increase in the import duty on 
~  also of at least four per cent. on the manufacture of those countries 
who have not abided by the Washington Convention. True, this would 
~  Imperial preference, but I would not mind it. It has been definitely 
stated by the millowners that cotton piecegoods of British manufacture do 
not compete '" ith the Bombay industry. I therefore see no justification 
for imposing on the consumer a higher charge for these non-competitive, 
goods ; they shall continue to be charged at the eleven per cent. revenue 
duty now in force and shall be exempt from this higher duty. 

I ~ qnile aware, Sir, that in making this suggestion I shall be bring-
ing upon myself the wrath of certain elements in this Assembly. But I 
would urge with all emphasis that this issue should be determined not 
by prejudit'es, but by cold economic facts. There is no case for imposing 
on the cllmmunity a higher cost for non-competing cloths. A tariff is a 
tax. Weare justified in asking the community to pay this tax on com-
peting cloths for the largevnational interests involved; we are 110t justi-
fied in taxing it on non-competing cloths beyond the revenue tariff. Nor 
am I frightened by the bogey of Imperial preference. (Mr •• Jamnadas M. 
Mehta: " Bravo!") After all we are part and parcel of the Common-
wealth (Hear, hear) and as I hope it is the general desire of the lIonour-
able Members of this House to see that we shall be an autonomous 
Dominion oUnlE'lves (An Honourable Me1hber : " Oh, yes "), it is to our 
intert'st to makt: the Commonwealth great and strong. I do not wish to 
take up the time of the House any longer. I only wish to impreSl! upon 
the Government that the duty proposed on yarn would not by itself afford 
adequate relief to the industry and I do hope they will consider favourably 
the suggestion that a duty at 4 per cent. on cloth manufactured by thosc 
countries who have not given effect to the terms of the Washington ('on-
vention is desirable. 

Mr. M. K. Acharya (South Arcot cum Chingleput: Non-Muham-
madan Rural) : Sir, I thank you for giving me the chance to say a few 
words on this very important measure before the House. I have listened, 
Sir, very patiently to the speech that was delivered rather read, 
by the last speaker. I was listening to it very patiently, and until he 
came almost to the last page, when he gave us some new ideas-or shall 
I say old bogeys '-, I did not, unfortunately for my lack of sharpness, 
perceive any new argument or any new suggestions contained in the 
greater portion of that paper. Leaving that abide, I listened, Sir, with 
very great attention to the speech that was delivered a little while ago, 
as indeed I always listE'n to speeches delivered at any time by the 
Honourable Leader of this House. He wanted us clearly to under-
atand-and I hope I have understood very clearly the meaning of his 
words he wanted us ~  to understand that voting for the motion 
of Mr. Neogy to circulate the Bill for eliciting opinion would mean not 
merely circulation but rejection ; and hc wanted us to realize that' the 
passing of that amendment, being tantamount to rejection, would 
practically make us responsible, i.e., those who vote for the amendment-
responsible for not affording to the millowners of Bombay the aid which 
'they are supposed to need badly. Sir, I hope I have pretty clearly 
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paraphrased the warning given to us by Sir Basil Blackett. I am not 
afraid, Sir, of the implication that sending the Bill for circulation 
might mean practically rejecting it ; but may I, in all humility, ask OD 
whom rests the responsibility for putting forth a Bill which we cannot 
accept, whicli we have perforce to send round for circulation, so that 
we may get more opinions about it before accepting it f It is a Govern-
ment Bill, and the Government ought to have put before us a Bill ou 
which the bulk of us, especially back bcnchers like me, who were not 
mighty enough to be placed on the Select Committee, might have the 
views of at least a good ma,iority of the Select Committee. I tried to 
follow, Sir, their opinions. And what are they? They are as varied 
as the colours of the sun-beam : . and if therefore we say that we are 
unable to understand all thc!!(' conflicting opinions of the mighty ex-
perts, that we would therefore wish to get more opinion from others, 
probably bigger experts (or non-experts that I would always prefer), then 
certainly the responsibility for producing the Bill and placing it be-
fore the House in a form which is full of such conflicting views, rests 
upon the Government, not upon our shoulders. I did not produce the 
Bill, nor Mr. Neogy, for he too like me was not on the Select Committee. 
Therefore I hope, with regard to Sir Basil Blackett's clear warning 
that if we vote for sending this Bill for circulation or opinion, we shall 
practically reject the passing of this BiH, that he will clearly realize 
that the responsibility will lie on those who have produced this Bill, 
Dot on those who are unable to comprehend the Bill even with all the 
ver3" eloquent utterances on both sides of the House by various people. 

Now, I turn to my very eloquent friend Mr. Chetty. Of .course, 
na.turally, being a signatory, I suppose to'the majority report, he has 
taken great pains; and with his usual eloquence and usual rhetoric, 
he has tried to explain many things that we already knew, such as 
bow much yarn is consumed by the handloom industry, how much by 
the mills and son on, and he came to the conclusion that the financial 
weight that may be imposed upon the handloom industry is almost 
negligible. Sir, my friend, Mr. Chetty is a rich man, and I, as a Brahmin, 
wish him to become richer still. A rich man does not know how the 
poor man suffers. It is not his fault. .Tust to-day we had an example. 
'fhe Finance Member is very anxious that we should consider this 
matter as very urgent; he said that the problem of the mill-owners, 
of 300 millowners, is urgent ; and if we now circulate this for opinion, 
we shall be failing in our duty. I wish, Sir, that Sir George Rainy 
had similarly told us that the distress of 2,000 poor fellows who are 
to be turned out of their homes with their families is as urgent as the ' 
-distress of the 300 rich people whose interests Sir Basil Blackett wants 
to safeguard. 

:Mr. President : The Honourable Member himself did not consider 
it urgent ; otherwise he would have raised the question in time. 

Mr. II. K. Achary&: I am commenting, Sir, on the opinion put 
upon the amendment by Sir Basil Blackett, not on your decision. How-
ever, Sir, I am passing on. I was just about to say that I am a philso-
pher ; and I know the Biblical proverb : 

• I Unto him that hath, more shaD be given ; and from him that hath not, shall be 
tak8ll away even that 'Which lie hath." 
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I therefore do not complain, Sir, about the ways of the Govern-

ment. It is always the same. But I cannot understand Mr. Chetty'a 
argument that the ~  handloom fellows will not be ~ ~  I w?uld 
like to have the opimon of the poor rather than the opInlOn of the rlch ; 
and I wish, Sir, that Mr, Chetty had listened carefully to the very very 
good speech that was delivered from this side of the House oli behalf of 
the handloom weaver. I think there were many more arguments, in his 
speech than in Mr. Chetty's. For example, one argument in his speech 
was this . I do want to repeat it in detail-the question is not how 
much yain the handloom weaver consumes or turns out ; the question is 
what is the price of the cloth that he produces, and what would be the 
competition between hand-woven 'cloth and the mill-made cloth, whether 
made in India or imported from elsewhere. That is one most 
important point ; not how much yarn, or cotton is consumed ; the whole 
question is whether the cloth turned out from the handlooms will get a 
fair selling price in the market. Sir, it is admitted-admitted in this 
R.eport-that there is going to be some kind of in:fliction on the hand-
loom weaver. Nobody has denied it. Now, the ,vhole question is: 
this : you are here penalising the handloom weaver to some extent. 
Nobody denies it. Even Mr. Chctty does not deny it ; he dare not. deny 
it ; he !:jays it is negligible. The question is whom are you going to 
favour' Are you going t,-, favour really the hard pressed mill industry 
of Bombay? There is Sir Pllrshota.mda:!:' opinion, and I think he 
knows the feelings of the millowners of Bombay far better than any-
body e]se. He says : 

" The protection offered by the Bill therefore becomes more of an eye-wash than. 
a reality unless an attempt is made to import coarse counts." 

You are here penalising somebody, and you are benefiting nobody. 
This wonderful Bill favours nobody but does hurt somebody. Sir Basil 
Blackett .threatens us that if we put it off for opinion, the responsi-
bility will be ours. The responsibility for produeing this wonderful 
Bill is not ours. Sir, I cannot understand the argument, because I am 
a simple non-official and am not an official expert! T contend that the 
responsibility is entirely on the shoulders of the Government. Here 
the evidence before us shows that the Government have not carried out 
the" recommendations of the Tariff Board. All that has bet'll dealt 
with in detail by others. Whatever may be the cause, here we have 
a Bill upon which there is not that amount of unanimity of ~ 

, even among tIiose who consider that it should be passed inlmediately. 
And surely as somebody else has pointed out, the millowners of Bom-
bay have broad enough shoulders to carry their weight; even if they 
are not given this shadowy protection. Give them real help. What is 
the use of giving some shadowy help to a set of people and for that 
hurting others T This Bill seems to be therefore neither fish, flesh nor good 
red herring. I cannot understand why we should pass this. The 
straightforward course would have been-but Governments are not 
expected to take straightforward courses-that Government should 
have tackled the whole problem in a very much more brave, courageoua 
and honest fashion. If Japan was competing in a manner not quite 
fair; Japan ought to be ~  whatever may' be the consequences • 

. H other countries are competing with India, if there i. genuine desiu 
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on the part of the Government of India to protect the native industries 
of India, the handloom or the mill industry, there ought to be a real 
kind of protection given by imposing heavy duties upon all foreign 
cloth imported into India. If we had a Government of our own we 
should have done it. Other Governments have done the same thing in 
other countries, because they love their own industries, their own trades, 
their own workmen, better than of course a foreign Government can 
love and cherish the industries and workmen of foreign country. 
However, Sir, there is no real remedy; there is the evil, we admit. 
I for one, Sir, have nothing to say against the Bombay millownerl. 
If they raised their ~ it was part of their human nature. Who hal 
not done it' What had the East India Company done in days of yore , 
What has tlvery company done' That is the business morality of every' 
merchant. Of course a philosopher like me or like Professor Ruthna .. 
swamy may not like it. But the business ethics of merchants and our 
academical ethics are quite different. The whole ethics of the British 
nation has been the ethics of the business man, of the profiteer. Therefore 
there is no use of talking high ethics to the British Government either 
here or there. I repeat I have nothing to say against the Bombay mill-
owners. Poor fellows, they had a good day ; they did not make good 
use of it! They are now in trouble, in hot water. I would personally 
like to help tIie- Bombay millowners, if l' can without hurting anybody 
else. But this Bill does not help them, does not enable them to receive 
any help, witliout hurting the poor cottage handloom weaver. There-
fore, Sir, I appeal to the genius of the Government Benches, to Sir 
George Rainy and Sir Basil Blackett, to kindly give us a better Bill 
which will really help the millowners of Bombay without hurting the 
~  weavers of India_ I join in the chorus of all who have sung 

Lhat the handloom industry alone is in India a national industry. I am 
to·day almost in a mood to accept the Gandhian doctrine that aU 
huge machinery is an evil. I wish that this doctrine will spread an<l 
place machine-made things at a discount, because I feel hr.w the 
machineman, the millowner, will readily make use of the human elemE'.nt 
for his purposes so long as it suits him and pays him ruw>ly ; but if he can. 
by getting rid of !lis human lAbourers, and substituting machinery 
instead, get the work for two annas less. ~  it does not cause him the 
slightest pang how many are thrown out of work. Whether 2,000 or 
3,000 and 4,000 men, they must go. 

" Theirs not to reason why, 
Theirs not to Dlake reply, 
Theirs but to do and die." 

That is the Capitalists' ethics for whose help indeed this Bill 'is 
before us. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 
Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Hal! Past Two of the 
Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

Mr. D. V. Belvi (Bombay Southern Division; Non-Muhammadan 
Rura]) : Sir; I dQ not think that I should give a silent vote either in 
favour of the Bill or against it. But Imay tell the House that I am nO.-
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a millowner nor am I a handloom weaver. I come from the southenl 
part of the Bombay Presidency in which there are not many cotton mills, 
but there are a good many handloom weavers and some of my voters 
~  to be handloom weavers. So it is my duty to see that their 
mterests are safeguarded. Now I find it rather difficult to understand 
the . ~  of Government. .Government has placed before us two 

. Tarlff Bllls, one of which only is now under consideration. As soon as 
w.e have finished the consideration of this Bill, I believe that the second 
~  will also be taken up. I have read the Report of the Select Com-

mIttee on that Bill and I find from it that Government is in a position 
to forego a revenue of. 85 lakhs of rupees a year. The Government 

~  there seems to be to remit the import duties on certain 
machmery and stores. It is very difficult for me to understand the 
position of Government. If Government is in a position to forego an 
annual revenue of 85 lakhs, why should not Government give a bounty 
to these millowners who are crying for relief' That is a very difficult 
question for me to solve. My, secong doubt is that we are told here that 
the handloom weavers will be mulcted to the tune of 12 lakhs a year. 
My Honourable friend Mr. Shanmukham Chetty was good enough to 
tell us that the loss of the handloom weavers will be the gain to that 
extent of the millowners. .Am I to understand that the millowners are 
crying here for a crumb of 12 lakhs only a year Y It is said that 12 
lakhs is not much in the case of these handloom weavers. It is a mere 
ilea-bite in their case. Is it not a flea-bite in the case of the Bombay 
millowners who are applying for assistance in their difficulties' These 
are the two points on which I should like to be enlightened by the 
Honourable Member who has introduced this Bill. Why" should not a 
bounty be given to the millowners out of the 85 lakhs which we get 
annually by the duties on importation of machinery? Where is the 
need of abolishing the import duties' Are we to abolish these import 
duties for the benefit of the manufacturers of machinery in England , 
Who wants this abolition of import duties on machinery and stores T We 
know that there i'a very strong agitation in favour of the millowners. 
It is true that the millowners are suffering terribly. There is no doubt 
on that point. I do not agree with the heavy indictment that was 
preferred against the millowners of Bombay by some of my Honourable 
friends. There may be sins of omission and commission on their part 
but we have to consider their industry which happens to be a very 
important industry in the country. If they have got a legitimate griev-
ance and if that grievance can be redressed, it should be redressed by 
this Legislature. I find it difficult to understand the new habit which 
Government has unfortunately and dangerously for this country· recently 
contracted. Government appoints committees; Government appoints 
eommissions and Tariff Boards, and spends lakhs of rupees· on them. 
These bodies go round the country, hold inquiries and submit their reports 
to the Government, and when their recommendations are made, Govern-
ment quietly sets aside their recommendations and proceeds with its 
own ideas. I find that the Government of India was pleased to appoint 
the Skeen Committee. They spent a good deal of money on that Com-
mittee. The Committee made certain recommendations, but. the other 
day I found that Government ~  all those recommendations and 
did ·so ~  in another plaec. . When. the Resolution comes up here,. 
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for discussion on the 13th instant, I do not know how it may fare. I 
find the same thing here. Government appointed the Tariff Board and 
they have made a report. They have suggested a 'remedy and now 
Government for its own purposes has set aside the recommendations of 
the Board and has proceeded to legislate after its own fashion. It is 
very difficult for some of the Members of this Legislature to give their 
votes in this predicament. We are told by the Honourable the Finance 
Member that if this Bill is rejected or if this dilatory motion of Mr. 
Neogy is passed, the responsibility ~  rest upon our shoulders. That 
is an argument to which my friend Mr. Acharya has given a sufficient 
answer. I do not think I should repeat his arguments. It is not we 
who arc to blame. We do not draft these legislatiye measures. Govern-
ment has got at its disposal highly paid officers whose business it is to 
draft Bills. Government has got in its custody all the necessary material 
It should draft Bills in time ; the Bills should be published for the 
information of the public. Public opinion should be invited and if it 
be necessary to consult Provincial Governments, that should be done in 
time. But what do we generally find Y Without resort to any of these 
salutary measures, all of a sudden Bills are sprung upon this Legislature 
and if we oppose them we are considered t(l be bad fellows. Weare 
dubbed as irreconcilables. It is not out of cussedness that we sometimes 
oppose these Bills. More often than ~ we oppose them becaUse suffi-
cient time is not given to us to consult our constituents and to under-
stand what the opinions of the various Local Governments are. Very 
often sufficient time is not given to us to consider these measures in detail . 
.L\s a matter of form, every Bill is referred to a Select Committee. The 
Select Committee meets once or twice and it presents to us a ·report. 
Sometimes we find that the report is unanimous, and sometimes we find 
that there are divergent opinions. Now, take the case of the Bill which is 
under consideration. How is it possible for a man like me to follow the 
Report of the Select Committee T I find that men of equal authority 
are ranged on opposite sides. I find that men like Sir Purshotamdas 
Thakurdas, a gentleman whom I have known for many years and who 
was my colleague for some years in the Bombay Council. says that this 
Bill is a mere eye-wash. Now, take the case of another friend, Raja 
Ghazanfar Ali Khan, who is a Muhammadan gentleman of light and leading. 
He says that this Bill is absolutely worthless ana. his opini(ln which is 
.given in two or three lines is to the effect that this Bill should not be 
proceeded with. Take again the case of another gentleman Mr. Jamna-
das Mehta or Mr. Duraiswamy Aiyangar. Both of them say that this 
Bill is absolutely worthless and it should be dropped at once. It is 
thus vcry difficult for men like me to form their opinions. We have got 
very little material before us and there is no time fOl' us to look into 
all the literature that is available. I submit that in view of the fact 
that sufficient time has not been given to the country and to the Legis-
lature for the consideration of this measure, the amendment brought 
forward by Mr. Neogy should be passed by this House. I do pot support 
it simply because I want to delay the passage of this Bill. If we receive 
the opinions of Local Governments in favour of this Bill, we may pass 
this measure in the next Delhi Session. The millowners will have to 
suffer very little during this period of two or three month's because we 
are now told that the millowners are to get only 12 lakhs of rupees a 
year. This 12 lakhs would be the loss of the handloom weavers and 
whatever the 1088 is of the handloom weavers wiU be the' gain of the 
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millowners. I do not belie,'e that the Bomba,y millowners are so very 
poor. I· have known some of them. I know how many motor cars they 
each keep, how many bungalows they own and I know also the amount 
of income-tax and super-tax they pay. They are not so very poor as 
these poor handloom weavers are. Why should there be so much hubbub 
about only 12 lakhs a year' If these two points are cleared up, I shall 
see my way to make up my mind as to whether I should vote in favour 
of the measure or against it. At present it seems to me that I shall be 
d('ing my duty if I vote in favour of Mr. NeogY's amendment and 
against the motion of the Honourable Member in charge of the Bill. 

Diw&l1 Ohama.n Lan: Sir, it is indeEd with diffidence that I speak 
on this motion. I do not want the impression to go abroad that the 
attitude that we are adopting in regard to this Bill is one of mere delay, 
delay in order that we should wreck this Bill or the mill industry. 
Among my friends who have spoken on this side of the House, some 
waxed very tragic like Mr. Shanmukham Chetty about the woes of this 
industry; others like my friend Mr. Rahimtoola waxed very patriotic, 
still others like Mr. Jamnadas Mehta became quite romantic, I may say 
that the latter waxed in turn both patriotic, tragic and romantic about 
this industry. He said that as far as this industry is concerned, " we " 
have a great affection for it. The reason why I want to oppose this Bill 
is because I have no affection for this industry as it is constituted. 
(An Honourable Member: "Shame.") My Honourable friend says 
" Shame". When I relate before you the facts connected with this 
industry he will perhaps cry shame on the millowners and not upon us 
who are opposed to this Bill. l\Iay I call the attention of my friend Mr. 
Jamnadas Mehta to what has actually been said by a Union which gave 
cyidence before the Tariff Board! The Union was the Gimi Kamgar 
Textile Union of Bombay, with which neither my friend Mr. Joshi nor 
I are connected. They said that the millowners have made no efforts to 
increase the efficiency of the mill hands. They say : 

" The wide powers of dismissals, fines, leave giving, etc., though technically in the 
hands of the higher authorities such as the managers, weaving and spinning masters, 
art' in practice exercised by the head· jobbers and jobbers and are in many cases abused 
by them." 

Are these the people who have an affection for this industry , 
" It is notorious that several jobbers, head-jobbers and the women overseers called 

t\t' "naikins" in thE' Winding and Reeling departments receive bribes or dastll.ri 
from the operatives at the time of employment and even during the continuance of 
their service. The rate of the dasturi varies from Re. 1 to Re. 5 per month. Instead 
I)f taking prompt stws to stop the praetice, the Agent had the audacity to tell the 
l'nion that such practice of taking bribes prevailed in all the mills and that, if. be 
were to take notice of it and adopt measures to stop it, he would Boon require to close 
down his mill." 

Then there is the 'question of dismissals which take place summarily 
witheut any regard to the well-being of the workers-and it is saidin the 
report that the dismissals that take place are the normal feature of the 
working of these mills. .Am I to take it that these workers, who are really 
the producers of the wealth of this industry, but who are thus abomiIiably 
treated have an affection for this industry? Am I to take it that those 
of us . who want to see their condition bettered have an affection for tbis, 
indnstry' What sort of deetion haa my Honourable frieJld t ~ Mcft 
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that he is a .. devoted servant" of this industry. Far better'would it be 
if my Honourable friend were a devoted servant of humanity instead of 
being a " devoted servant" of any particular industry. Sir, the question 
that arises ill, whether you are going to protect this industry at the expense 
of cognate industries, of workers and of cODllumers. I think my friend 
Mr. Rahimtoola used the expression that some of us wanted to kill the 
mill industry. He went beyond this and said that was a national industry. 
At 20 minutes past 11, I put a question to him whether it was a national 
industry, and at 5 to 12 when he sat down, although he had promised to 
give me a reply he did not. May I remind Mr. Rahimtula and Mr. Chetty 
who are so anxious to regard this industry as a national industry of a 
sentence, in Horace, U Dulce .et decorun est pro palria mor; "-Better for 
them, more proper for them, to die for their nation than to die for an 
industry which they consider to be merely national. If the industry is not 
in a better position to claim the support of the opposition and of public 
men in this country except by 'arguments of this nature, I say, Sir, that 
that industry does not deserve the support that it asks us to give it. On 
the contrary, I have faots and figures here to show that far from helping 
the poverty-stricken workers, this industry has been drawing enormous 
profits from 1917-1922, profits, I compute, ranging up to 178 per cent. 
I am sorry I made that mistake. The pr"fits are not all the profits. These 
are but the dividends that have been distributed to t.he shareholders during 
the years 1917-1922. 178 per cent. of the total capital invested in this 
industry has been distributed in dividends to the shareholders of this 
industry. Why did not this industry, in this boom period, !:let apart a 
portion of its profits in order that it might meet a period of depression , 
It was bound to follow what other industries have done. Take the jute 
industry of Calcutta. During the war period this industry made enormous 
profits. Then came the period after the war in 1921, when that industry 
discovered that it had produced goods 25 per cent. over and above the 
limit required for proper consumption, and the industry was naturally 
in a particularly bad way. What did those who control that industry 
do' They immediately organised scientifically, and the result was that 
within a very short period they were in a position to pay equally good 
dividends after the war as they paid during the war. 

Sir Karl Singh Gaur (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-
Muhammadan) : Jute is a monopoly, cotton is not. 

Diwan Ohaman Lall : My friend says that jute is a monopoly. Is 
he not aware that cotton is practically a monopoly for consumption pur-
poses in India Y 

Sir Hari Singh Gaur: No. • 
Sir Purahotamdas Thakurdas (Indian Merchants' Chamber : Indian 

Commerce) : Absolutely not. 
Diwan Ohaman Lall : Let my friend look at the import and export 

figures. He will have a chance of replying to my arguments when he 
speaks. The question that arises is this. Why did not this industry 
do what the other industry did' I will tell you the reason why it 
did not do so. They were more concerned with their profits. They were • 
more concerned with taking as much as they could from their shares; 
they'were more.eoncerned with gettillg rich ~  That ~ the real 
ieason, and they know it perfectly1tell. It 111 Jl() good commg to UI 
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and blowing hot and cold and saying, " We are nationalists ; we are 
patriots; pray, for Heaven's sake, support us." The jute industry did 
not come with a begging bowl at the time of its need and ask us to 
support it in its period of depression. WhY' should the cotton industry 
now come before us and ask for protection' I see no reason for their 
so doing, and I have not been able to find any reason except merely that 
they have been profligates. It is their financial profligacy that has 
brought them to their present position, and the result is-what they are 
asking us to do. They are asking us to impose a burden on the handloom 
industry, on the average consumer of coarse cloth in this country, in 
order that they may tide over this period of depression. Will my 
learned friends, who are representing the millowners in this House, give 
me a guarantee that they will not, as a result of this duty, be putting 
up the price of coarse yarn , Do Honourable Members kn.ow that the 
actual amount of coarse yarn which is being used in this country is 
something like 260 million pounds Y The result of this duty will be, not 
as my friend Mr. Chetty put it, merely a burden of 11 or 12 lakhs. 
1'he real burden will be on the coarser yarn, the price of which is bound 
to go up under these circumstances by at least one anna per pound. One 
anna per pound on 260 million pounds works out to about 11 crores. 
Where is that going to come from Y Who is going to pay it Y The 
average consumer of coarse yam is going to pay that sum. And who is 
he T The poorest of the poor. That aspect of the question has not been 
mentioned in this House, because, if it had been mentioned, the reply 
would have been there, namely, that you are going to penalise the user 
of coarser yam, penalise the poor man in the country. Who is there 
who wants to help the poor man· of this country who is yoet prepared to 
accept that argument T I say, Sir, not one of these millowners-I should 
be very glad if they do it-not one of the millowners will be willing to 
give us a guarantee that he will not put up the price of coarse yam. 
They cannot do it. In fact, all their plans are working on these lines, 
namely, that they are not going to get very great advantages out of the 
present duty as far as 31B. to 408. are concerned, but that they will get 
a tremendous advantage by imposing an extra anna per pound on the 
coarser yam which is consumed in this country. 

Sir, in these circumstances, I want to know how it is possible for 
any man to help this indutsrY' at the expense of the poor consumer of 
this country. How is it, again, possible for us to help this industry at 
the expense of the handloom industry Y There are exponents of the 
creed which is being put forward on behalf of the millowners, who say 
that the handloom industry is not .oing to be hit hard. On the other 
hand I have my Honourable friend, 1.1r. Rahimtulla, who spoke about the 

~  of cotton. He was really ~ to prot.ect the wool 
industry. His arguments were decidedly woolly (Laughter). He said 
that he agrees with the argument that the handloom industry is going 
to be hit very hard. If the handloom industry is going to be hit very 
hard should you not devise some other means of helping the mill 

~  T Although you could have devised your means in your boom 
• period, you did not do so, and you now ~  ~ a nati?nal industry. 

Precious little did you care for the natIOn at the tIme of Its need. My 
learned friend wan.ted to know how it is possible for them to get som&-
thiDg more out of the Government. What was my friend, and what 
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were his colleagues doing at the time of political stress .ill. this country , 
Did they join hands, did they join forces with the popular parties in 
this country to coerce the Government into granting the' rights that are 
the birthrights of this nation T No. If they had joned the national 
forces, they would have found the method of doing it. They would have 
learnt that unitedly you can demand from this Government your rights, 
if you have any rights, but by begging from this Government all that you 
will get is not protection that you require but a great deal of humilia-
tion which you are experiencing to-day in this House and in the country. 
Take the hand loom industry. The Assam Government says-the note 
presented by, the Assam Government says : 

., I do not think the handloom industry competes with the mill industry to any 
extent. On the other hand, it is the mill indultry that tries to thr.ottle the hand loom. 
industry by fair or unfair means." 

Here is the verdict of the Assam Government. The agricultural 
population of Assam uses the handloom industry produce to a great 
extent, and that Government says that even now the mill industry is 
trying by fair and unfair means to throttle the handloom· industry. Are 
you going to give another advantage to this industry and say, " ~  
you are alrea.dy using fair and unfair. m.eans to throttle the handloom 
industry,. we shall go beyond that and we shall give you protection in. 
order that you may kill that industry outright .. " The. Punjab Govern-
ment again-another agricultural province-what do they say 7 They 
aay: 

" As regards question 113, the objeet of the proposed inuease in duty on imported' 
yam appears to be to give a better price to the Indian· millollVJler. If it does this, the 
cc.st of produetion of handloom articles will necessarily inerease. It is posaible that. 
the extra cost would be shared by the eonsumer, but the demand for cloth in India. 
is characterised by one feature, viz., it is a deDllUld by a poor population for a cheap 
artide. It seems therefore to be inevitable, if the price of yam. riseB, that the demand 
ftlr the handloom product will deeline." 

I need not quote any more extracts from 'the evidence that was 
tendered before the Tariff Board,. but 1 think. those two euracts· areo 
quite sufficient to indicate the ·fact that ~  handloom industry is. goiDg 
to suffer, and to suffer to an extent whch we cannot realise at the 
present moment. Therefore, as I suggested in my minute of. dissent,. 
we cannot be parties to what I consider to be an act of. vandalism. 
against the handloom industry. , 

Now, Sir, the question does arise as-to why this industry has been in 
such a parlous state. Take the case o.f Japan. olapan imports its cotton, 
it has to pay freight from the importing country. It re-exports the 
goods which it produces, and it is said that the reason why Japan can 
compete favourably with countries like India is because the labour con-
ditions in Japan are very much worse than labour cl'nditions in India. A. 
great deal has been made of the Washington Convention. It is said 
therein that night work by women has to be prohibited, and my friends 
fix upon that and say that beMuse in Japan there is a double shift system 
and women work at night, therefore it gives a yery unfair advantage to 
Japan. But do my friends realise that the wages of women workers' 
in Japan even to-day are more than the wages paid' to male hands in the' 
mill industry in Bombay f They' ~  nl) 1tnowledge' of that. If that is 
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the position, how is it a charge against that country thar that industry is 
competing unfairly with the Indian industry because of the labour con-
ditions in that country? I admit, and I condemn the horrible condition 
of the workers in Japan. I admit that their condition is deplorable. 
But it is to be ~  that the condition of the workers in this country 
is not deplorable but that they are leading serene lives of cerulean 
happiness? Every one of the millowners, every one of the supporters 
of the millowenrs knows that the mill hands in ~ are leading 
the most miserable lives that any human being can lead. They know 
it perfectly wcll, but they do not want to discuss that question merely 

~  it. is not relevant to the issue as far as their own arguments are 
conccl'Drd. But (l's far as our arguments are concerned. it is the one 
issue that is really relevant. Now, Sir, let me take the question ot 
Lancashire. 'rhere we have an industry in which the wOl'kers are fairly 
highly paid. I have an extract in my hand from a report regarding 
India and Piece-goods-" Lancashire Cotton ~  

" There is one handicap to British industry in competing with the rivals which is 
always in evidl'nce, the enormous increase in taxation both Imperial and local. An 
illustration of what this means to cotton was given by Mr. Dewhurst to the Share-
holders of Williams Deacon's when he quoted the annual report of the Oldham Master 
Cotton Spinners' Association to the effect that for a typical mill in the Oldham 
district the actual percentage increase in cost over 1914 of one pound of weight of 
yarn was 174 per cent. for local rates, 277 per cent. for iJ\come-tax, and 640 per cent.· 
for health, pensions, and unemployment insurance." 

Even in Jllpan the mills have a system of health insurance which you do 
not have in Bombay, . and here in Lancashire they have becn paying 640 
per cent. more than the 1914 rates per pound of yarn because of health 
insurance, unemployment insurance and pensions. Those charges our 
millowaners do not have to pay; they do not pay those charges, alld yet 

~  are not' in a position-they, who use the cotton produced in this 
country, they who pay practically the cheapest wages that are paid any-
where in the wOI'ld-they are not in a position to compete with Japan 
or with China. I am really surprised that they should have brought 
this industry to this sorry plight. They have only themselves to blame 
for it. Their system of management-my Honourable friends will 
pardon me for referring to it, I do not want to refer 110 it with any bitter-
ness, but I do want to make this point that their system of management 
has been faulty-let me put it at the lowest and say it has been faulty. 
(Hear, hear.) The managing agents--they are themselves interested 
often in the selling agencies. They take their little bit of profit from 
the. selling agencies. They are often interested in the insurance com-
panies with which they insure their mills, and in some cases--I have I"ot 
a statement here-in some cases they will insure with companies which 
pay the largest rebates to the managing agents. Cloth is sold through. 
agencies in which, as I have already said, the managing agents are in-
terested ; and this is a point which is not well worth making, but never-
the-less there it is, the directorates are merely the cliques of managing 
agents. The result is that this industry has be.en handed down from 
father to son sail heritage without a scientific outlook. In many eases 
this industry has been run upon an unscien.tific basis of financeaild to-
day it naturally fnds itself in this. difficulty. The report of the 'rarifl 
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~  says if they had only conserved the great prgOg thd theJ' DJa.de in 
the boom period they would not have been faced with this difficulty. 
They say that the profits from 1919 to 1922 inclusive were 40.1 per cent., 
35.2 per cent. and 16.4 per cent. These are the profits. I know that my 
Honourbble friend, Sir Victor Sassoon will get up, add up all the pr'l ilts 
for tne various years, he will then divide the total by so many years 
and he will say the reS'lllt is 8 per cent., and 8 per cent. is a very ~  
return for this industry. No. The point I want to make is this, that 
the total percentages, as I ha.ve worked them out, came to over 178 per 
cent. is for but a few years. These profits represent practically It of the 
total capital invested in this industry. If they had preserved, these pro-
fits they would not have been in their present plight. Why should they 
come now on the plea that it i$ a national industry-a plea that they 
cannot substantiate-and ask the nation to support them. r would 
consider it a national industry if it were an industry in the hands of the 
State working for the people of this country-I consider it to be an anti-
national industry because it is working for the benefit of the few mill-
owners of Bombay and J\hmedabad. My friend Mr. Jamnadas stated 
that practically the whole ()f this industry has supported this demand for 
protection. He knows perfectly well that it is not so. What has actual-
ly happened is this. Ahmedabad and Bombay have been very hard hit, 
not the upcountry mills. I am indebted for an extract I shall presently 
read to Sir George Rainy regarding the Delhi Cloth and General Mills. 
There is a statement in the Tariff Board's report of last year that ~  
Mills paid 35 per cent. in dividends. There is the fact staring us in 
the face that these upcountry mills are in a prosperous condition, that 
they were not so badly hit as Bombay and Ahmedabad. Even in 
Madras there is no urgent demand for protection. (Sir Han Singh 
GO'Ur: "What mills have you got in Madras ?)" I am simply surpris-
ed at Sir Hari Singh Gour. (Laughter.) This is not the first time that 
he has surprised me. (Loud laughter.) Has he read the Tariff Board's 
Report? If he has, he will no doubt have seen what sort of mills there 
are in Madras. Now, the report of the Delhi Cloth and General Mills 
says this: " The directors apprehended a gloomy future for the industry. 
if immediate relief was not given to it by the Government ". After re-
cording their appreciation of the highly valuable services· of Mr. So 
and So the directors declare a dividend free of income-tax of Rs. 45 per 
cent per annum! (Laughter). As I said, this. particular industry 
has been hit most in Ahmedabad and Bombay. When my friend Mr. 
Jamnadas makes the statement that there is a unanimous demand for the 
support that is being given to the industry, I would remind my friend 
Mr. Jamnadasof what the Tariff Board Report says. They say that 
they examined three out of the large group of upper Indian mills and 
they found that the costs of production were not placed before them. 
Of. most of the evidence that was taken in this case, the emphasis that 
was laid in regard to protection came from Bombay and Ahmedabad. 
That is a paten.t fact. Nobody can deny it. Ahmedabad and Bombay 
are the two centres of cotton gambling and financial profligacy. These 
are the two centres that have been hit hard. 

Now, Sir, let me refer for a minute to the question of the condition 
of the workers in this industry. What have the millowners done for 
this industry' What is the state of literacy f Is it not a fact that they 

D 
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~  \l);hi ~~ to i ·notbmg to· improve ~ . literacy of the workers in ~ . 
mcillStd) :Is It. nota ~  ~  ~  ~ the inefficiency 
of the ·workers, that they took practIcally no steps to lDcrease the effi-
ciency of the workers' Even the Tariff Board says that they wished 
that .thfl ~  bad taken the necessary steps in the. boom period 
to .imprQ:ve efficiency. They regret that in the period of depression they 
are. not in a position to take those steps. The reply of the millowners 
is that they have done all they could for improving the efficiency of the 
workers. It is .for them to eat the humble pie now and admit that most 
of their trouble is due to the inefficiency of the workers. How can vou 
have efficiency in the workers if the condition of these workers is as bad 
as ~ . ~  painted in the official reports from the Labour Office in 
Bombay T The Labour Office has stated that the condition of these 
workers is in the highest degree miserable. After considering 2,473 work-
ing class budgets they say that no less than 56 per cent. of the workers 
;n Bombay subsist on food the quality of which did not reach the prison 
standard, the standard which is prescribed by Government for ordinary 
criminals in His Majesty's prisons. The general conclusion is that in-
dustrial workers in Bombay consumed a diet inferior to that prescrib-
ed by the Bombay ~  Manual. 96 per cent. of the families in Bombay 
were living in over crowded single rooms and 47 per cent. of the families 
in Bombay were in debt. Why pride yourselves on this so-called na-
tional industry? These are the signs of " affection" these industrialists 
have for the 376,000 workers living on this miserable diet! I shall not refer 
to the question of hours of work or the question of wages. We know 
that the average wage that is given in Bombay to these workers is Rs. 

~  We also know that it leaves practically no margin for these 
workers for any of the what I should call ordinary necessities of lifr 
barring food and rent and clothing. If these are the workers who are 
going to· be forced under this new scheme that is being propounded, 
namely, that Indian workers in Bombay should work not two looms but 
fOllr looms, then I say you are crying for the moon. My Honourable 
friend Sir Victor Sasso On knows perfectly well that recently when he 
tried to put that into force in Bombay there was a very serious strike and 
20;OOO.workers marched out of his mills. Here is a telegram I have re-
ceIved from Bombay : 

" Textile workers threatened 18 per cent. wage cut. Three loom device without 
improved materials or labour saving appliances." 

You are asking the men who are working under these miserable conditions 
to pnt ,in more work. I say you are crying for the moon. As I understand 
it the workers in Madras work one loom a day. In the United States of 
America they work from 9 to 12 looms a day. In Lancashire they work 
froln: 5 to 6. I have no hesitation in saying that the first ~ you must 
<10 {s to make the workers more efficient but at the same time I want the 
milloWners to realise thatit is primarily their duty to see that the workers 
are efficient. It is tlleir duty to see that the workers get more food to 
eat, more clothing to wear, that they. are better housed than they are at 

~  Lady Chat:tarjee in her book refers to a case in Bombay where 
she discovered in a room 16 by 12, 30 people, men and women in a pre-' 
carious state of health. Is that humane treatment for the workers. If 
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you want protection for your industry, your primary duty is to proteet 
the workers who are engaged in your industry. Your primary duty is 
to see that theeonsumers in this country are not penalised at the· eipet\lte 
of the millowners. 

,. I hope you will pardon me if I refer to another little matter in regard 
to the imposition of this burden upon the average consumer. in this ooutttry. 
It has apparently bee;n the policy of Government in this country to go 
on increasing taxation not by direct means but by indirect means. . The 
method of indirect taxation is such that it hits the very poorest of· the 
poor in this country. 'fhe present position, as I take it, in regard to 
indirect taxation in 1924-25 is that 63 per cent. of our total taxation was 
indirect, 24 per cent. land and 13 per cent. only direct taxation. If you· 
want to tax this country, th.e poor man in this country, tax him in an 
intelligent way, in an honest way, in an equitable way but do not go on 
imposing burdens upon him merely because at the present moment your 
millowners are crying for what I may call uneDlployment insurance 
(cheers). The millowners fear that they will be presently unemployed and 
therefore they come to us and ask us to insure them against unemploy-
ment. When we ask for unemployment insurance for the workers. what 
reply do we get' We get the reply that the matter is still under the 
consideration of· the Government of India. Now, Sir, there is no doubt 
about it, and we have evidence of it, that in the past too the mill industry 
has been responsible for a great deal of unetnployment in the handloom 
industry. For example, in textile, the 1911 report records a decrease in 
the number of textile workers by 6 per cent. in the preceding 19 years 
despite the extension of textile manufacture in India. That is a fact to 
which I want to draw the attention of Honourable Memb«rs. Why has 
there been a decrease of 6 per cent. during that decade in spite of an 
increase in textile manufactures in this country Y The reason Sir, and 
it is stated here, is that it is due" to the almost complete extinction of 
cotton spinning by hand' '. That is the reason for it. And we have the 
evidence of the Taritr Board itgelf that the result of the imposition of this 
duty will be a burden upou the handloom industry. We have seen how 
the mill industry has worked in order to extinguish practically cotton 
spinning in this country by hand. The result of this duty will be not 
(iDly to extinguish cotton spinning which is already practically extin-
guished, but also the cotton weaving industry by hand which is an industry 
in which hundreds of thousands are employed. This industry will be 
severely affected. Are we then going to support this measure in spite of 
the disadvantages that one can see accruing, aceruing certainly not to the 
milJowners but to the average man in the street , . And shall we who have 
come in here on the ticket that we sihall protect the int.erest of the man in 
thc i!1reet, be parties to the passing of this measure? Under no CIrcum-
stances can we be parties to such a measure. I have not the slightest doubt. 
as I ~ indicated in my: mi??te of dissent, that I.would myself be a party 
to the dIscovery of a !lclenhfic system of protectIOn, not only for this 

~  but for an industries, providcd two things are made clear find 
that the prosperity of the industry will react. favourably upon the' pro; 
perity of the workers in the indllstry', and se(,ondly, that no undue burden 
is placed upon the consumers of this country ; and further, I may add. 
if .it. is also made clear that the ·time will come when this industry and all 
such industries will become really national, not pseudo national, and will 

DB 
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really become the property of the nation, working Bot for the profit of 
the few but for tile benefit of the people. (Applause.). 

Sir Victor Bassoon (Bom\}ay Millowners' Association : Indian Com-
merce)": Mr. President, 1 suppose that in the opinion of Mr . .1an:in.adas 
Mahta, and perhaps of :Mr. Chamun Lal, 1 stand before you as the weak-
.kneed representative of a spineless industry. I regl."et therefore that my 
lmees must hOld me IIp for a longer period of time than I generally take 
~  I address thifi House. I am afraid that my subject is so large that 
I will not be able to compress it within the usual 10 minutes or a quarter 
of an h011r which I think is generally as much as this House ever cares 
to listen to' my voice. So my knees must be stiffened for this afternoon 
at any rate. I have not only to deal with my Honourable friend Mr. 
Neogy's remarks and the points made by him and some of the other 
.speakers, but I will have to deal with the question of the mill industty 
vis-a.-vis the Government. Sir, Mr. Jamnadas Mehta's speech was, to say 
the least of it, unusual. He appears to possess a boundless admiration 
for the mill industry. He has assured this House, in spite of what may 
have been said by Members on the Benches opposite, that we are held by 
the people of India in great affection ; and then he tells us that he is 
going to vote against the measure, which though admittedly, as he calls 
it, a dole, at any rate does do something to help us in our present difficul-
ties. The faat is that whilst I was listening to Mr. Jamnadas Mehta I 
could not help thinking of the well-known words, " It is all very well to 
dissemble your love, but why did you kick me downstairs". (Laughter.) 

Mr. President, I am a.fraid I cannot agree with Mr. Jamnadas and 
Mr. Neogy on the advisability of delaying this measure which is now be-
fore the House. On the contrary, the necessity of affording the mill 
industry of India any kind of help, however, inadequate, is an extremely 
urgent one, and the urgency lies in the present situation in China. The 
intJernal troubles over there which appear to have no end are of a two-
fold danger. In the first place, the closing of the home market to their 
products makes it necessary for the Chinese industry, working as it does 
Ullder even worse and more unfair conditions than does Japan, to find 
a market ; and in searching for this market it is up against Japan, who 
in her turn has also to find an outlet for that part of her production which 
the continent of China used to absorb. So that, we have not only China 
looking to India as an outlet for her surplus goods, but Japan doing the 
same. Now what will be the result Y The result will be that in the, 
immediate future we shill suffer a dumping war between these two 
countries. That I think is a very sound reason for pleading urgency, 
for that war, which appears to be jUst beginning, is likely to develop to 
its fullest extent during the next couple of months. That is why we must 
have any measure of protection that we are going to have now. We 
cm;mot afford to wait until all these goods have bleen dumped on our 
shQres. In such circumstances the question of the costs of production 
is a secondary one, and we may find not only the medium counts of yarn 
from these countries attempting to oust the admittedly small percentage 
of' 3 per cent. of our production which is in these qualities, but what is 
~  more serious their lower C()unts driving out the 25 per cent. of 
oar' produation which is DOW consuD:red by the 'handloom industry iii. the 
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form of these lower counts. Nl()w it is here tha,t the. 4lllt,Y 9f l, &nnas 
offered is of vJ1lue, amounting as it does' to a protective duty of something 
like 13 per cent. IOn coarse yarn. This is no bogey which lam ptrttint 
before the House. It is a very real danger. I am expecting at any time 
to hear that the namesakes of the firm of my Honourable friend Sir 
Alexander .;Murray will be dumping on this country not only yarn but 
drills and my great fear today is not so much that thhl in1initeaimal 
measure of protection will raise .prices to the detriment of the handloom 
weaver or the consumer, but ·t,hJ1t it will fail to stem the wave .ofsurplus 
.goods seeking so urgently a market. from the Far East. 'ltIr. ~  

I wish to assure Members opposite tbat we :who are engaged in the power-
driven industry have no desire of any sort to burt much less to kill our 
brothers who work handlooms. If I thought that the proposed 'increased 
duty on 10 per cent. of their output would ~ their industry, which 
to my mind is just as much a national industry as ours is-if I thought 

~ under the least favourable conditions the. burden of 12 lakhs 
on the 30 crores of finished goods which they produce would really prove 
a severe handicap to them I would not press this measure as I am now 
doing. It is because I do not believe that in practice the handloom 
industry will suffer any real detriment that I am so insistent. I honestly 
believe that as regards the yarns mentioned, the dumping countries will 
lower their prices by the amount of the duty proposed, as they did when 
the excise duty was removed, so that the handloom workers will not have 
to pay more for their yarn than they are paying to-day. 

On the other hand, I am perfectly prepared to admit' that ~  in the 
mill industry will therefore not benefit. . (Hear, liear.) All we can say 
is that the Government will benefit to the extent of something like 12 
lakhs at the expense of the J\.panese and Chinese exporters. But it is 
in hopes of keeping out the coarse yarn which we are supplying to hand-
looms to-day at a loss of 10 per cent., i.e., 10 per cent. below our cost of 
production, that I am so strongly opposing delay. I want the House to 
realise that, even as it is, this proposed duty may not -be sufficient to 
safeguard the spinning side of our industry. The loss on this side may 
be so great that the mills will find they suffer less by closing down and 
importing yarn from abroad manufactured partly from Chinese cotton 
Itndpartly from ..:\merican cotton and use this yarn to kep.p their looms 
busy, at the same time selling the cotton which they have got in stock, 
which they can do at a profit. 

Now, Sir, if this deplorable state of affairs comes to pass,. what woul<l 
be the position? We shall have the halldloom industry a;HI the power-
loom ~  com.peting for this foreign yarn. And the mill industry, 
. with itsrepresentatiYes in China and Japan, is likely to buy largely and 
so put up t.he price of this yarn against the small handloom buyers: . 

Will that he to their advantage in their competition with' olir mill· 
made cloth? I. say with the greatest confidence that they will, !luffer a 
,great deal more tha:ttif, as at present, they are drawing their suppliesfroJIl 
ou,r spinning mills, spinnil}.g largely i;ndigenous cott<m at a .price ~  

is below the cost of produ.cti9n. . 

Thi.D.k, too, of the ~  .of the wor.kel'S who will be diSpkeed ~ 
the .spinning . ~  ·1 t is .all riWtt to say that thEl¥ . can .go :back to .t.p.eir 
~ ~ .up,coU¢pr. ~  ~ ~  ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ 
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~  least 50 per eent. of the workers in Bombay, their poor little 
agricultural holding!> cannot keep more than one member of their iamily, 
and the others can only be made welcome if they bring back in their 
pockets the money that they have earned at the Bombay mUls. 

What, tMn, is going to be tJJ.e plight of these unfortunate men' And, 
Sir, remember that I am only now speaking of one section of our industry, 
the one whose existence is sought to be safeguarded by this Bill, and that 
the position of the other side, the weaYing side, is by no means a rosy one. 

~ ~ before going back to the main lines of my argument, I want 
to refer to one or two points which were made by my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Nepgy, in his speech. Mr. Neogy says, " Why not llave en inquiry 
into the hanllloom industry now as to the effect of this proposed duty ? " 
I should have thought, Sir, the reason was obvious. The information 
which we want is, "What' harm is this duty doing to the handloom 
industry ; what are the practical effects of this duty ? " What ,ve want 
are facts, and not mere opinions, and you cannot get those facts until 
you pui this measure into force, and indeed, it may take a very long time, 
even when these facts exist, before the necessary information can be 
collected, when we consider the very wide ramifications of the handloom 
industry, and when we realize that it took six months. to inquire in a 
fairly cursory manner into the affairs of the concentrated power-loom 
industry. 

Now, Mr. Neogy was to my mind rather unfair on another point in 
his s11spicions of the Government, when he asked why counts of 318. and 
408. were chosen for special reasons. I 'lill later on show how I think 
the influence of Lancashire has shaped the general tariff policy of the 
Government. But as far as these counts are concerned, I frankly think 
Mr. Neogy has been barking up the wrong tree. Lancashire has to pay 
just as much 5iuty as Japan has on these counts, and Lancashire has 
not ..... 

1Ir. X. C. Heogy (Dacca Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural) : But 
it is retaliation. 

Sir Victor Sessoon: I beg your pardon. The advantage that Japan 
has is unfair labour conditions. 

New IIDotlu'r of the points that Mr. Neogy emphasised, and which 
must have appt!:tle(l. to the House as it did appeal to me, was the ques-
tion of coal as I:'upplied to the mill industry. Now I know the firm of 
CurrilT' hhoy ~  and Sons very well and have the advantage of a 
personal acquaintanel! with the head of the firm, SiI1 Fazulbhoy Currim-

~  Those of thc Members of this House who know Sir Fazulbhoy 
miIst have felt, as I felt, that it was inconceivable that he should have 
bought foreign coal at a dearer price than Indian coal, and so I wired 
to SIr Fazulbbc:.v, and I have received his answer, which is to the effect 
that:sll that he has done is to buy 1,500 tons monthly from a local coal 
merchant in Bombay, and he has asked for a selected grade Lodna 
Bengal coal but that he bas put a clause. in the agreement that at bis 
option he CILD. take some of the Natal coal already bought foJ' import. 
if ec()nomy neeessitates such action. . Now, Sir, that is a very different 
tbiDg. to saying that he has refused to buy the cheaper Indian c!lalan(J· 
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preferred to buy at a higher price. I am quite' 'Sure that if he' is' going 
to pay morc for that Natal coal actually per ton of the Indian coal, it 
must be because the calorific value of that Natal coal is much higher; 
it has more heating properties, and is therefore actually",in,work, 
cheaper than the other: and the mill industry of Bombay is nQt:in such 
a state that it can afford not to buy in the cheapest market. We ~ 
to economise all our resources, and I do not think that Sir ~  
can be blamed for buying in the cheapest market. But; at any rate I.have 
now received a second telegram from Sir Fazulbhoy, and it says that he 
is prt:pared not to exercise his option to take Natal coal, although ifismore 
economical. I hope, Sir, that on the other hand my friend from Btngal 
will use hi'! infiuell('e with the Bengal producers-I think we have one here 
(Laughter) : May I appeal to the Honourable Sir Alexander Murray that 
he ,rill see that the actual price of Bengal coal of equal calorific nlue is 
at any rate no higher than what Messrs. Currimbhoy Ebrahim would have 
to pay for their Natal coal? Sir, I have been asked to Bay that this would 
depend to a large extent on the question of freight. (Hear, hear.) I would 
appealw Sir George Rainy to reduce the freight on coal from Calcutta, 
especially as I have a recollection that if he will look through his ,rlles, he 
will find that the Mi1lowners' Association have lately been makingrepre-
sentationsto this very effect. As a matter of fact the question of coal 
for our induRtry is not as large a one as people might think, due t,o the 
fact. that out of 83 mills, 72 are now operating by electricity which we get 
from the Hydro-Electric Works, and of the balance, five or six are now 
applying to .get electric power ; so I am afraid that my Bengal friends 
must not look to the Bombay mill industry as an outlet for very much 
of their coal. 

Now, one last word and I shall have done with Mr, Neogy. He, and 
I think another Member, was afraid of retaliation from the Japanese. 
I for one do not complain of any action which may have been taken by 
our Japanese competitors. Their industry has to live just as much as 
ours has, and their industry at (he present time is in an even more'diffi-
cult position than ours is, because their industry already supplies all the 
textile needs to their own people and therefore they have to look lor an 
outside market. Weare in a position of not even being able to supply 
all the needs of our home people. Now, whatever may be thought of the 
Japanest' nation, I think it will be admitted that they are Cl very 'dever 
commercial nation, and I think T can assure Mr. Neogy with no' inside 
knowledge Or any special knowledge, that the Japanese nation buys our 
pig-iron, for instance,-he mentioned pig-iron-not because she has' any 
special ~  of brotherly love or affection for India, bllt because pi/!-
iron is a very necessary raw material which she needs and it is cheape1' 
from India than it is from America or any other country. I shall, however, 
tell Mr. Neogy that Japan is at the present minute developing the pro-
duct-ion of her ~  and I have nore8son to doubt that when she ha!l 
a sufficient output of pig-iron from Korea to satisfy her own needs. ~ 
will be a duty on not only onr pig-iron but on all foreign pig-iron, whether, 
you pass this Bill or you do not. And the same applies to the other main 
exports of this country to Japan, for instance, cotton. Is Japan goIng 
to, put a duty on all eotton' The House must remember that as under 
the trelf'ty we are debarred"from shigling 'out Japan, siittilarl,.. .JapanliiIJ' 
also debarred from singling us out. To carry into effect the point 
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mentioned by .\fio. Neogy, Japan must put a ~ on all ~ ~  on a1,\ 
eotton arid on jute products and if she does so, I think that will. bt' a ease of 
eutting her nose to spite her face ; and therefore I do not thInk we ~  
have any fear of any retaliation on that score, Now, I have done wIth 

. Mr. Neogy. 
I am not able to deal with the 'remarks that have been made by some 

speakers, because on this side of the House ~  to the accoustictl I am 
afraid we lost the advantage of appreciating what the eloquence of Mr. 
DUl'aiswamv Aivan"ar for instance was about ; so I must leave that to 
another speaker. But'I did hear, i think, that a handloom weaver only 
made threc annas a day. If I did, surely that cannot be the normal wage of 
a handloom weaver all over India ; otherwise I may find my friend Mr. 
Joshi, and ptobably even Mr. Chainan Lall, asking me to try and get a 
loan from the Government to increase our industry, so as to be able to 
employ all ~  poor handloom weavers. For, at the present moment, if 
what we are told is right, it must really be a sweated industry. Even 
the very poorest wages paid in India-and these wages I may say are a 
¥reat deal lower than' what we pay in Bombay. Let me take the wages 
m Pondicherry, where, I find, that they pay their hands anything from 
50 per cent. (higher rate) down to 83 per cent. of what we do in Bombay. 
Madu.ra pays ·anything from 75 to 44 per cent. of what we do in Bombay. 
And yet, t'yen t hose miserable wages will be better than· the three annas It 
day which we are JI{lW told is all that the handloom indm;try is paying. 
Sir,if that is true ..... 

:Mr. B. DaB : What about the cost of living in Pondicherry 7 
Sir Victor Bassoon : I do not care how low the local cost of living js. 

The real wages of those unfortunate people must be better than those of 
.anybody earning onl:T three annas. . And if this is really r.l,c case, the great 
'problem before this House is what to do· to alter the situation that allows 
anybody hi this country to only earn three annas a day, and before trying 
tj) attack an industry or particular part of the industry, like :Sombay, 
whic.h does pay an average of Rs. 30 per month to its workmen, it seems 
to me that there is a large beam to be taken out of somebody else's eye. 

Mr. O. DuraiBwamy Aiyangar : You'shift yobr mills outside Bl}lnhay. 
Sir Victor Sassoon : Now, Sir, I would like to deal with one or two 

other speakers. We are very much interested in the remarks made by 
lIr. Alexander aud I am sure we all hope he is right and that world coo-
ditions will change and that prosperity will-come to this country, I have 
n.ot been in this country as long as he has, but I know that for the last 
three years we have had fairly good monsoons, and I have always been told 
that things were going to be better. and they have not been,. .ABd as 
my infor:r;nants have all been in this country for something like 30 years 
I cannot feel, even after hearing Mr.' Alexander's remarks, as optimistic 
9S I 11!ight be.. . Mr. Alexande: made an assumption, which, I .am afraid, 
1· amID a pOfntIon to contradIct. He' ass\UD.ed· that all -the mills bought 
fi year'-s stock Gf cotton. I take it, at the begmning of the year. Of course 
those milis which bought their': yeal':l1 .suPpl!V of cotten in the beginning 
of .this ~  when cnttOllwas down, ·will nato.rally not .lUke a ~  this 
,....; bllt tb,a.t, hy· no JJWi,1;ls. js·-the ~~  ~  Df., ~  and the Houae 
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will soon realise that if you buy a year's supply of oott.Qn ~ gambling 
in cotton, because what would have been your position two years,Bgo when 
theeottdn -ma'i"ket ~  You w<mId have got ~  cotton on your 
bands and would not·bave .been in a PQsition to -compete with mills which 
had not 'stocked their cotton. and tBerefore were enabled to bi'iY: cbeaper 
rawmaterial. As a matter of fact, it is generally considered ilndesirable 
for a mill to speculate in cotton. It does so in this country to some extent; 
it has to ; but -on ~~  principles, I do not think that you cOuld count 
11 speculative profit lIl'l .a legitimate t;rade profit, because it might ,as easily 
have been a speC1liP,tive loss. 

Mr. Chaman Lall-I regret he is not in the House justnow--has 
;made certain ·charges against the .mill industry, which I feel bound to .. efer 
tll, although it may mean that I am taking more time than I had intended. 
He made a general statement that no efforts to increase the efficiency 
of the mill!Junds had been made by the millowners. It is true that he 
practically contradicted that same statement, because a little later on he 
admitted that in my own group of mills there had been a strike becanse 
we had tried to increase the efficiency of themillh811ds and they did not 
want to have their efficiency increased. In that connection Mr,' Cham an 
Lall· ",ays th'lt we did not give them the necessary labour-saving. devices. 
I can assure the House that in my group of mills they have just· as good 

~ devices as they would have in Lancashire or .Japan or any-
where els('. We naturally gave our men  everything that they needed to 
enahle them to look after 3 or 4 looms. We naturally, instead of letting 
thf>lll 150 and supply themselves with weft, have supplied them with 
facilitielo! for it being fetched for them. The accusation is frankly in-
accurate. Weare trying our best to increase efficiency becallse it will 
not only increase rhe wage O!f the  millhand but will enahif;l us to reduce 
our cost of production which at the present minute means not that we 
are going to make a bigger profit but that we are going to make a smaller 

~ during the very critical period whiab we are now going tbrough. 
!I{r. ChamaE Lall also sa,ys that miIlowners have approved of bribe!; being 
takeu by jobbers. I can only speak for our own mills. I can only speak 
about what I know and we have done everything we ean to stop these 
jobbers taking bribes. Our difficulty has been that not E'ven Olle man 
has ever told us that he was asked for bribes. It was only when we 
dismissed a jobber as we did for something quite different, and ofter the 
men threatened to go on strike if he were dismissed, that we found out 
after he had 'gone that they were very glad that he had gone becltll8e he 
had been taking bribes from them. But they were frightened to teU 
us beforE' so as to enable us to get rid of this obvious injustice. Mr. ~  

Lall then referred to the profits of the mill()wners. He has an exba-
ordinary method of calculating profits. He apparently thinks that if you 
tal;:fl the p.rofits for a period of years-it may be 5, 10 or 15 years-and if 
it eomes to over 100 per cent., then capital is not entitled to anything 
more. He apparently follows the tenets of my Mussalman !ricnds who 
object to allY interest being earned on money. lit'. is entitl"d to his own 
point of view, but this is not the usual commercial point of view. When 
you want to know what profit an industry has made, you naturally divide 
taE'pro't. ~ the' number -.of-years ·aDd so get the figure of the yearly 
~  ~  lrJr. C"man La.Umay be entirely right when 11e 
.. ~ ~ ~  ~~  .. ~ iJ.:Ui .pe cent. profit for, t.,W-
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of yeats, I am equally right when I say that the average yearly profit 
for 10 years including the boom years is only 71 per cent., taking into 
aooount the amount required for depreciation. Now, as the Tariff 
Board themselves admit, 8 per cent. is a fair return. The eonsumer, if 
I may 'use a slang expression, has nothing to kick' about 1 Whatever 
we have taken away from the consumer in the boom yean we have 
given back to him since. So he really owes us 1 per cent. per ann 11m. 
I take it that this small measure is supposed to represent that i per 
cent. averllge for 10 years which we have not yet got out of the con-
sumer. 

~  Sir, I should like to deal if I may with my friend the Honour-
able Member in charge of this Bill and here I am in somewhat the same 
position as my friend Mr. Jamnadas Mehta because, although I am 
supporting ~  Bill, I am going to gttack my Honourable friend. My 
Honourable friend objects to the word" protect" and prefers the word 
" safeguard ", the word which we altered in the Preamble of the Rill 
in the Select Committee. Personally I do not care whic.tt word he uses 
as long as it carries Ollt the dictionary meaning of the word. What 
I say is this: whatever words you may be using, this Bill is not going either 
to protect or hafeguard the industry if in spite of it the yarn industry 
cannot live. Cun you say that you safeguard an industry if that industry 
dies T Some of the remarks of my Honourable friend were extremely 
interesting. I was reading over his speech' when he moved the reference 
of this Bill to a Select Committee and I noticed with peculial' interest a 
remark of his that an Indian cotton manufacturer was entitled to come 
to the Indian Legislature and say : " If I am to be subjected to a restric-
tion from which my rivals from other countries are free, then I ought to 
be compensated in some way, because these restrictions raise my cost of 
production. " The Honourable the Commerce Member added tbat it was 
" a perfectly tenable line of argument". So, I take it that my ~ 
able friend is in agreement with his own statement. (Laughter.) 

Now, Sir, the exports of our mill products to the Le-vant and Ellst 
Africa ha,-e increased during the last year which I see is looked on with 
c·.pproval by certain trade journals. The reason why these exports have 

~  was that most of us decided that we must try and get back our 
lost markets and therefore we sold our produets at any price irrespective 
of the fact whether that price showed a prpfit or a loss. A'S a matter of 
fact, the prices at which these goods were sold have shown It loss. I may 
here point out to the Honourable the Commerce Member that the exchange 
policy of. his colleague the Honourable the Finance Member is responsible 
for the fact that the manufacturers in this country have found themseh"es 
at a disadvantage as compared with their competitors in other countries. 
(Hear,hear.) • 

I now take up what my Honourable friend terms" a perfectly tenable 
line of ' argument ", and ask him whether this action has not raised our cost 
of production in terms of foreign currencies resulting therefore in a form 
of unfair (·ompetition and whether adequate relief should not be afforded 
us. Ftirthpl', the Commerce Member has stated that this duty has been 
put on to make up for the unfair competitionot Japan, but it is no. aecret 
that' theJ apanese themselves -consider that they are seriously handicapped 
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by the even Jnore unfair competition that takes. place in China. When I 
was there the wills were working two shifts of 12 hours eaeh with ·half a 
day off every otht!r week, and I have seen with my own eyes ~  of 
8, 9 and 10 ;years working at ring frames without any pay dB a favour 
to their pareuts. It sounds rather ridiculous, but the pareIlUt say that 
they want their children to work even without pay because after they ·have 
worked for a short time and learnt their business, they could then go to 
earn their livelihood. 

Now, Sir, what adequate relief has the Honourable the Commerce 
Member offered to us. He has pointed out that there is 00 treaty with 
China such as we have with Japan, so he can put a special import duty 
on Chine,;c ~  He must know the conditions of work in China and 
yet there is no suggestion in his speeah that he is going to investigate these 
points at once and give us any relief for them: He merely says that if, 
when the .Japanese have carried out the terms of the Washington Conven-
tion, it ill found that we are su1fering from the imports of yarn from 
China, then the present duty will remain on. But it ought to be clear on 
his own showing that we ~  get additional ~ from China. I 
consider this a very unsatisfactory statement on the part of the Commcrce 
Member and I consider as much as my Honourable friend Mr. Jllmnadas 
Mehta or Imybody else in this House that the mill industry is being 
scurvily treated by the Government. 

:Mr. ~  if this had been Japan, if Japan had been iIi the posi-
tion that we are in to-day, it is easy to imagine what ~  would have been 
taken to mend matters. I have here a bulletin from the Japanese Financial 
and Econom.ic Alonthly. I do not propose to follow in the footsteps of 
my friend l\Ir. Duraiswamy Aiyangar and read it all. . . 

Mr. O. Duraiswamy AiY&Dg&r : You cannot afford to read the whole 
of it. 

Sir Victor Ba8800n : I would merely point out that the Japanese 
Government has laid down that in protecting industries half-hearted 
measures would do no good. If this were Japan I can see the Govern-
ment in these conditions putting a penalising protective duty on high 
counts of ~  and cloth. I can also see the natural corollary that our 
mills will then turn to making yarn of higher counts and that our hand-
looms with adequate protection would buy this yarn and turn it into a 
high grade cloth instead of weaving the low grade cloth they do now-
thus relieyin!!, the pressure on the mills in their output of low class 
cloth : then the whole industry would benefit, although admittedly this 
would he at the expense not only of Japan but also of Lancashire. but 
I suppose, no such heresy will ever be tolerated by the Government of 
this country. . . 

So, as we have not got the benefit in this country of JJ. Go'-ernment 
like the ~  Government and as we are POol" ~  we have to 
take whateyer i!l offered to us. I know some of my friends opposite 
want me to join them in a heroic gesture. They want me to. say •. " We 
wanted bread. you throw us a crust ; we cast it back in your faee ". 
But that iN all very well for the politician. (Laughter.) We b,ltove to 
live on that crnst, and if it prolongs our existence by even one llour, 
we c'anoot ~  to be proud and IIpurn it. _. . ... . 
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'1'he position it! that the mill industry is like a poor ~  man 
lying in the road. Mr. Jamnadas Mehta t!ays, "Tills man needs an 
ambulance ". Mr; Jamnadas is entirely right. He does need an ambu-
lance to take him to the hospital, but all that is offered to him is a broken 
~  He caDllot go far or fast on this crutch, but be takes hold of 
it and stumbles towards the town in the hope that somebody will help 
him on tI-le Toad. But Mr. Jamnadas says he should not take the crutch 
but remain lying on the road while he apprises tke municipal authorities. 
Unfortunately, :Mr. Jamnadas cannot guarantee to us that we will ever 
get this tl'Dblllance or I would certainly join him. .(.111. Honourable 
Men&ber : " It might be the funeral ".) 

1Ir. Jamnadas Itt. Mehta (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan UrLan): 
If yQU work with me you will get it. 

Sir Victor Bassoon: I say on the floor of this House +hAt unless 
there is a change in ~  conditions, this protection which is offered us 
is not enough. I tell the Government that it is taking /I very seriBus 
risk. 1 tell the Government that it is taking the risk of rett·!ving the 
congratulations of our foreign competitors for having so successfully 
crippled, if not killed, the second largest industry in this country. 

And so, I appeal to Mr. Neogy not to press his amendment, because, . 
I know that the last thing in the mind of Mr. Neogy and his friimds is 
to do anything to wreck the Indian industry for the benefit of .foreign 
competitors. (An Honourable Member:" Not yet ".) ;[ know . that. 
But I must warn Mr. Neogy and his friends that if he persists 
in his amendment and if he carries it, it means the dropping of this Bill : 
it means that the Government will have the right to say tIl him after-
wards, if anything untoward happens to our industry, ., \Vhntcyer 
the defects of our Bill it did afford protection to the coarse yarn manu-
facture of the country, and by rejecting this Bill, you have giyt'n India's 
foreign competitors the (Jpportunity of attacking this vitlll spot, lind 
had this not happened, the industry might have carried on '" It is 
because I know that the bulk or" the Members of this Honse have no anta-
gonism to th(' mill mdustry, which does not only consist of a few millowncrs, 
not only consist of a few thousand shareholders, but ~ of a popu-
lation of mill 8P't'nts, shareholders, and working people, and know that 
everything that hurts us (the masters) is not going to be bome by us 
alone, but is also going to be borne by the work people, I feel that I shall 
not have made my appeal in vain. 

Mr. T. O. Ooawa.mi (Calcutta Sub.rbs : Non-Muhammadan Urban) : 
I take it, Mr. President, that the Honourable Baronet who has just spoken 
attaches a particularly " high calorific: value " to any crumbs that way be 
thrown by the Honourable gentl('man opposite me, and possibly, he thinks . 
that even a broken crutch supplied by the Government of India to a 
crippled industry possesses great" calorific value ". 

An lIoDoarable Kember: No, none at all. 
111'. T. O. Goawami : For, I think he and his friends have carried 

mendicaney to· the last limit. Having themselves admitted that the 
measure of. ~  ·oRered in this Bill is a very meagre one, I cannot 
understand why 'they are ~  ~  with ,gratitude, them9.die1lJJl 
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of mock sympathy which has been exhibited on tlle'mber8ide of riM Bouse. 
(Bir.ViaIDr SaBlOO1'.1 " Not with gratitude ".) Since. the time pf Newton, 
8lId what eould Jlever ha.ve beeiJ. intelligible to him, a new ~  it see':ma. 
bas' been invented, by which the same set of figures can be ~ so as 
to produce any kind of inference. (Lieut".-Colonel H. A. J. Gidn;ey: 
"Differential Caleulus ".) For instance, my Honourable frIend 
Mr. Chetty, this morning, worked out figures-and he is always strong in 
facts and figures-and he triea to prove to us that the effect of this Bill 
would be: to hit the handloom weavers to a very small extent only. I 
-noticed one device. He is a great statistician, I am not. He will pardon 
me if I am slightly sarcastic. He employed a method which I have seen 
in shops like Whiteaway Laidlaw when they have a  " sale" on. When 
they want you to buy a pair of socks for &S. 4, they generally put it down 
at Rs. 3-15-0, so that when you look at it at firSt, you feel that you are 
paying only Rs. 3 and something. Similarly, Mr. Chetty compared the 
6 million handloom spinners and weavers to the 4 or 5 lakhs of workmen 
employed by the mill industry. I observed the juxtaposition of the two 
ligures 5 and 6, but one was in terms of lakhs and the other in terms of 
millions. Even if we are to accept the figures of the Honourable Mr. Chetty 
that only 8 per cent.·-I believe that was his ~  the handloom 
industry would be affected by thiR Bill, 1 think it does not require a 
great mathematician to find out that even 8 per cent. of 6 millions works 
out to a higher figure than the percentage {"·f the 4 or 5 lakhs of people 
who are employed in the mill industry, who, on the computation of the. 
millowners themselYes, would suffer if this Bill be rejected. Sir Victor 
Sassoon said that, if Mr. Duraiswamy Aiyangar's figures were correct, 
namely, 1iliat some of the people in the handloom industry get'only three 
annas a day, then it was time that S\r Victor. Sassoon and his friends should 
get them employed in his own mills. Well, Sir, I would iilvite the mill-
owners of Bombay, or anywhere else in the world, to employ the six 
million handloom weavers in India. He might have made a debating 
point, and I don't grudge him that. But can he employ this large 
mass of the population of India who are engaged in the handloom industry 
and pay them at the rate of B.s. 30 a month' Besides, Sir, figures aJ,'e 
elusive. I do not, first of all, accept that in most places, the handloom 
people get only 3 annas a day. That is a figure which I am not prepared 
to accept. But I will accept this, that if .their wages, their earnings, are 
very low, they have other advantages while they live in the villages. There 
is, for instance, always a little land attached to their handloom industry. 

Mr. O. Durainramy Aiyangar : I would ask my friend to divide 
the production-over 30 ~  ar'! said to be the production-hy the 6 
million who work, and you will then get the figure: 

Mr. '1". O. Goswami : I do not think: that sort of average appeals to 
me at all ; it is fallacious ; because, there are many people who may be 
getting only a very small wage in the handloom industry, but who may be 
oocupied in other industries. I am not going into the mathematics of that. 
But I submit that their earnings from the haluiloom industry do nob repre-
sent their total earnings. And when we calculate c, real Wages " we have 
to calculate the other advantages that are derived from their living in their 
vinages. r hope, I need not pursue .that further. 
,  I think the Honourable Baronet is very wise in not calling this mill 
indtlBtry a national industry. That was the great mistake which WeB made 
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by. my Honourable friend, Mr. Fazal Rahimtulla. Because, what do we 
find here in India' We find ~  as in eVerj country, that these vested 
interests are the allies of the powers that be for the time being, and the 
powers that be to-day are powers which are not only not national but defi-
nitely anti-national. Sir, to think of the mill industry as a national 
industry, I have to forget that history of repression of strikes by means 
of fire-arms, that history which has been written in letters of the blood 
of my. eountry:men by the class of gentlemen who sit on those benches 
there (pointing to the Treasury Benches), the Collectors and Magistrates 
of districts. . 

Then,as regards Japan, the Honourable Baronet told us that Japan 
cannot under the Treaty erect a 1:.8ri1f wall against India. I find in the 
Bill presented by the Honourable Sir George Rainy that he has hardly 
been able to avoid mentioning Japan prominently even in his statement 
of Objects and Reasons attached to the Bill. This Bill is obviously intend-
ed'to hit Japan; and may not Japan retaliate' The pivot of this Bill 
is-I would. like to emphasise this point though it has been brought out 
already-the pivot of this Bill is to be found in eJertain figures given in 
the Report of the TarUf Board at page 19. There it is shown that 
Japanese yarn has been coming into this country in increasingly larger' 
quantities, whereas Lancashire has been able more or less to maintain its 
export·to India of piecegoods. It would be idle for any side of this House 
to pretend that this Bill is not aimed at Japan. I have no particular love 
for Japan, but I think every Indian patriot ought to realise tha.t the 
history of India in the future may not entirely be determined by the Gov-
ernment of India Aot, and that even in the near future we might be at a 
disadvantage if we -alienate the sympathies of a great Asia.tic power like 
Japan. Further, Sir, a Bill which deliberately aims at crippling Japan 
and upholding Lancashire, is and must be, an object of abomination to 
every patriotic Indian. And why' Because our political dependence is 
bound up with our economic dependence,-the big battalions of the foreign 
powers here are maintained for the purpose of keeping England's eco-
nomic hold on this country. That is a fact which no Indian patriot can 
afford to forget. 

And. Sir, I appeal even to the millowners of Bombay, to reject what 
I have called this modicum of mock sympathy and to take a truly national 
view of this matter. There was a time, not very many years ago, when I 
felt proud to walk the strep.ts of Bombay. There wa.c; a time, not many years 
ago, when the names of ~  of the Captains of industry in Bombay were 
names that were hallowed in every household in India. There was a time-
when I for the first time visited Bombay-I was filled witih pride to dis-
cover the contrast between Bombay and Calcutta, to discover that in 
Bombay it was not the sola topeeJ but the pugree and the native cap-I 
use the word "native " deliberately-which predominated. I tell you 
frankly I felt that. Then it came to me as a great surprise 3 or 4 years. 
ago that these great captains of industry of whom we had thought so much, 
had so utterly mismanaged their business that Bombay was in danger of 
an economic collapse. Sir, we, Who come from the paddy fields of Bengal, 
cou1d hardly dream of thecrores and millions that were supposed to have 
been made and lost by the people of Bombay. Now we find that the :r;p.ill. 
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industry, that great mill industry of Bombay, has ~  with itp ~  
bowl for a few lakhs of rupees. I do not say thiS in' 8iiy spirit of proVii1cial. 
je/IJousy. Far from it, I say this from my heart, and I feel it very Irtrongly, 
that my' countrymen have mismanaged their ~  .AB on their own 
admission this Bill does not give anything like adequate protection to the 
mill industry in 'Bombay, it is only consistent with self-respect, it is only 
eonsistent with a national attitude, that. they should reject this offer. 

I have very little more to say except. this. I do not wish in the . course 
of my speech to raise a point of order. But, Mr. President, you will 
remember that a few years ago, in 1924, a question was raised whether 
those Honourable Members who are directly interested in the vote of the 
House should be allowed to vote one way or the other,-a question which 
I shall not discuss beyond just mentioning to you. Probably the matter 
will receive your ~  

(Several Honourable Members moved that the question be put.) 
Pandit lIIadan Mohan IlaJaviya (Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions : 

~  Rural) : Sir, my only excuse for aSking the indulgence 
of the House at this late hour is the great importance of the problem with 
which we are dealing. I do not think I need say anything to express my 
full ·and deep sympathy with the handloom weaver. I have the proud 
privilege of being able to say that to the best of my belief, excepting 
the socks, there is not even one inch of the clothing on my body which has 
not been made out of handspun yarn and handwoven cloth. I do not 
make any difference between Japanese yarn and English yarn, or any 
other outside yarn. To me thE: yarn that is not of India is foreign yarn, 
lind even there I prefer handspun yarn and cloth to mill yarn and cloth. 
At the same time, I must say that the mill industry also has my full 
sympathy. I think my Honourable friend, Mr. Jarnnadas Mehta, did 
extremely wen when he pointed out the great service that the cotton mill 
industry has done to India. What would have been the position of India 
if the mill industry had not developed to the extent it has developed. and 
if it was not supplying about 40 per cent. of the cloth that we use T There-
fore, we have to look at both the mill industry and the handloom industry 
as national industries, and we have to extend our sympathy and support 
to both. I do not wish the mill industry to be benefited or helped at the 
expense of the handloom industry. But I wish to see what the danger 
at present is which is facing the cotton mill industry. And here I would 
a!dr my Honourable friends who are interested in India's welfare to look 
at the question from the national point of view. To me the question at this 
moment, is. not the acts of ~  and commission of the mill industry, 
nor the mIstakes of some mIllowners. If the .. committed these I do not 
apologise for them. I regret their mistakes .• If they have not' improYed 

~  of the ~ of the mills to the extent that we desire I 
~  it: and I ~  with my Honourable friends who have spoken on the 
~  ~ appeabng to them to make those conditions as good as those 

eX]stlDg lD any other part of the world. This is not the time to discuss 
the shortcomings of our brethren who are engaged in this national industrv. 
I am ~  to find an attitude of hostility against the millowners ~  
Bombay and of other places. I have been grieved to hear remarks made 
against them in a spirit which would lead one to think that the mill owner.; 
stood. by. ~ on one .side and the workers and others on the 
oppOSIte SIde. The mIllowners too are our own brethren, as patriotic and 
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as much interested in the welfare of the country as any of ~ and those 
M them that are not, will not be converted to our view if we go on 
abusing them and regarding them as opponents of the general welfare 
of the community. We have to think of the problem eefore us as one 
that concerns the whole country. The millowners as well as the mill hands 
are our brethren, and we have to see what service both can render to the 
country in developing this national industry and shutting out foreign 
manufactures. We have to look at the question in that light. As regards 
the question of protection which is now before us the point is 
whether the mill industry has been bit hard by foreign competition. Every-
body has admitted that the mill industry has not worked under ideal 
conditions. This may be a legitimate point of complaint. We have, to 
tell our friends the millowners of what more they have to do. I have no 
quarrel with anyone on that point. But· that should not be the deciding 
factor in deterD).iIring the course of action which we are to follow to-day. I 
submit, Sir, the question before us is whether this national industry does 
stand in need' of help, whether it is being hit hard by foreign competition. 
We have the figures given by the Tariff Board and these have been cited 
by many people. Japan has been sending us over 20 million pounds of 
yarn for many years. And China which sent us only 4,000 pounds, a year 
ago, is now sending more than 2 millions of pounds of yarn. These are 
the facts that stare us in the face. Is it for the good of India that so 
much foreign yarn should come into tBis country' I consider it .a matter 
of deep shame for the Government of India and the people of India that 
India which grows 80 much of cotton should allow any of its cotton to bc 
exported to Japan and not change it into yarn and cloth. Bearing that 
in mind, Our determination should be to wipe off this shame. I have 
nothing to say against our Japanese friends.. I honour them for their 
patriotism. I honour them for having developed this cotton industry as 
they have developed it. I wish them all prosperity and greater power. 
But we have to learn a lesson from them. That lesson is that the Govern-
ment in charge of the country should unite with the people in giving real 
protection to the industries of the country and in building them up as 
Japan has done during the last thirty years. Japan takes cotton from 
India so many thousands of miles away and brings it back to India, spun 
and woven, and dumps the Indian market with it at a cost below that 
at which the Indian manufacturer is able to spin yarn. It has done so 
because of the help which the Govel'BDlent of Japan have given and the 
tender care have they bestowed upon the development of the cotton 
industry in Japan. That is what the Government of India have to do and 
we have to contribute our share towards it. Our share towards it will 
be that we should agree to pay the penalty for the crime of omission of 
the Government of India and of the people of India put together in not 
utilising all the cotton that India grows, for allowing any part of thifj 
cotton to go out of India to Japan or China or anywhere else. That price 
we have to pay because the mill industry is exposed to danger to-day. 
We have to pay the penalty by accept·ing even this miserable measure of 
support which the Government of India is extending to this industry. We 
are placed on the horns of a dilemma. It i& the case of a woman who 
has got the husband to be hit o. the one side and the BOD to be hit on 
the other. We are ill that perilous position. India js unable to decide 
what is right for her people, not being given the power by our Ilnglish 
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fellow subjectFi who hav£: come by Providence to rule over us. of ~  

what is good for us. Weare here left at the mercy of an ~  

Government, which is neither reSponsible to this Assembly, nor rel!lpollSl-
ble to the people of India, nor it seClIlH responsible to God himself. In 
the situation, that Government decideK what it shall give to India. It 
bas got many consideratioJ1.S underlying its decision. We the ~ 

sentatives of the people have· not the power even to get tbe Government 
to accept the Ueport of the Tariff Board which the Government ~  

appointed. The Tariff Board reoommended that both yarn and plece-
goods should be taxed. The Government have picked up the one item 
of yarn and they present it to us and say" You take this or periflh". Vi!e 
are now in t1)is unfortunate position. If we say " We will not have It; 
you take it back", then the rel!lliIt of it. would be lIot merely the. loss of 
12-1 lakhs to Bombay. I am not concerned at this moment with the small 
gain to Bombay, but I am concerned with this-that you are allowing the 
0hinese and the Japanese a great opportunity to send more- and more 
yarn 'into this country and making it more difficult for the mill industry 
to produce that yarn and compete with the foreign manufacturer. That 
is the situation which confronts us. No doubt the handloom industry rtllL'I 
the risk of being hurt. I am deeply sorry that it is so, but let us take 
courage in both our hands and face the situation. If we have not the 
power to compel GovtJlrnment to put on an import duty on piecegoods, 
let us 'not reject the Bill before us. l.Jet us accept it, knowing that it will 
hurt our fellowmen, the hand loom weaver!!, to some extent.. Why do I 
say this? I say it in the same spirit in which we decided to use Swadeshi 
cloth. In the Congress of 1906 which was presided over by that Grand 
Old Man of India, Dadabhoy Naoroji, those who belonged to the two 
camps as they were then called, the moderates and the extremists; passed 
a Resolution that we should use Swadeshi cloth even at a sacrifice. My 
friend Lala Lajpat Rai was one of those "rho settled this matter with other 
ft'iends, and from that time forward we have considered it a religious 
duty to our country that we should use Swadeshi cloth even at a sacrifiee. 
I say " Let us at this juncture hE'lp the mill industry eyen at a sacrifice 
to some extent of the  interests of the handloom weavers". Let us unite 
and combine all our forces to force t he Government to do what is rigbt 
and just, namely, to put on an import dutr. an additiollill import duty, oil 
cotton piecegoods. nnt let ns accept the Bill. When I ask my lriends 
to do so, I do so with the consciousness that there will be some loss to tbe 
handloom weaver. I submit we should bear that loss. We should also 

~  that we do not want any cloth of foreign yarn to be manufac-
tured in our country. I wish our handloom weavers to use more aDd more 
hand-spun yarn or if they (lannot do gO to use country-made yarn.' I wish 
t.o discard the use of foreign yarn and foreign cloth, not that I have the 
smallest feeling of ill-will or any desire t.o hurt (lur fellowmen outside 
India. I honour them and love -them as fellowmen. All that I wish to 
~ is what they do in their own country. My Honourable friend Sir 
VIctor Sassoon was perfectly right when he said that when the .Japane!le 
, flnd . that they are able to produce their own pig-iron, they will not 
hfsitate to put on a duty on the foreign imports of that comm'odity. They 
l111Ye done so in the cases of other articles,' and I expect them to do ·the 
same in thf case, of piJ!'-il'on if it becomes necessary for them to do .80. 
We.have to do the same here ,to-day. We have to shut out foreign Tam 

~ . .it ill a great threat to the Indian mill industry .. We ~  

II: 
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all the weapons we ha"e, even if w(' have to pay a somewhat heavy pricl' 
{or some of them. I appeal to all my friends on this side to look at thE.' 
question in that point of view. I am pained that we should be in this 
position of helplessness before the Government. But I submit, let us not, 

~  we feel the pain of it, because we feel the humiliation of it, 
because we feel the helplessness of it-let us not throwaway this limited 
ht'lip that is coming to the Bombay industry. AB I have said before, it ill 
not the 12-! lakhs which count with me. They do not weigh at all in the 
balance. What weighs with me is not the gain of the Bombay mill 
"industry to that small extent, but the danger we are exposed to of Japanese 
and Chinese manufaeturers dumping their yarn in this country. They 
are in a position perhaps to reduce the eost price even further, and they 
may do so. Already you have heard that yarn of coarser kinds is coming 
frum China. If they can send in more· and more yarn and make the life 
of your industry more miserable and uncertain, where shall ~ be? You 
must remember, as Mr. Jamnada:'1 Mehta reminded us, that the eotton mill 
industry has grown up in India without any help from the Government of 
this country. It is a matter which eannot be disputed. It has grown in 
spite of the handieap whieh the Government placed upon it in the shape of 
the cotton exeise duty. Now the industry has been freed from that 
incubus and it is struggling against other heavy odds. Let us by all means 
point out all the reforms needed in the management of our mills. Let 
us fight our friends of the Bombay industry on that aecount. IJet us 
fhrht them in the interests of the labourers, the mill hands. Let us use all 
our strength to get them to do whatever justice demands. But let us be 
just. Let us study the conditions under which they are working ; and 
remember they are working for the nation, for the country ; that they are 
the servants of the motherland as much as we are. Let us see that we 
deal with them also justly. At the present moment the great danger is 
that if we do not put on this duty it will be casier for Japanese and Chinese 
mt:rchants to dump their yarn in large quantities in our country. 
And when that has been done you will be yielding to the temptation to 
ulle that foreign yarn beeause it is cheaper. You are thinking of the 10'>8 
to the handloom weaver. Did you forget the higher eost when you 
preached that hand-spun yarn should be used' Do I not pay a higher 
price for cloth made of hand-spun, home-spun yarn than I would if J 
bought the foreign cloth Y But if there is a body of opinion whieh has 
Jeliberately decided to encourage hand-spun yarn and cloth, let that body 
of opinion remember the situation at this moment and decide the question 
from the true national point of view. It is quite easy for any foreign 
manufacturer to reduce his price anrl thereby compete with our own pro-
ducts. Will you yield to the temptation of the cheaper cost of cloth, or 
will you remember that this is an insidious poison which will poison the 
body politic of industry in India; and remembering that, look at the ques-
tion in the correct li!!ht and decide, eyen though it be with pain, with keen 
regret that we are not in a position to help the Bombay mill industrv 
in the right way. in the way which would not inflict injury on the hanrl-
loom industry. Rut rleciile thRt yon will. though with very ~ 
hParts, with 8 r.onsciousness of your duty to the mill industry and to the 
cOlmtry, accept this measure, accept it with 8 semle of sorrow and of shame 
that we have not the power to put the right meaRure on the Statute-book, 
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,tnd that we are compelled by the cil'cumstances in which we are placed, 
t9 accept this faulty and half-hearted measure. (Applause.) 

The Honourable Sjr George RairlY (Member for Commerce and Rail-
ways) : I should like at the outset of my Ilpeech, Mr. President, to clear 
away a smal! miFlunderstanding which occurred yesterday. More than 
one speaker was inclined to censure me somewhat severely under the 
belief that I had deF!crihed the cotton mill industry as a national in· 
dustry, and implied that the handloom industry was not a national in-
dustry. I was not conscious of any sense of guilt on the subject because 
I was pretty' sure I had not used the words complained of. But I thought 
it better to await the reporter's notes of my speech, and I have found 
that the phrase ,; national indu!;;try " does not occur anywhere in my 
speech. The phrase "national interest " does, and on each occasion 
in the same context, when I was urging upon the House that in the con-
ftict of interests which undoubtedly exists between the two industries. 
it was in the national interest that in this case the interests of the 
cotton mills should be preferred. Obviously, unless I did hold that view, 
I could not have brought forward this Bill at all. 

It would· clearly be impossible for ~  Mr.· President, after the 
number of most interesting and able speeches to which we have listened 
from all sides of the House advocating many different points of view, 
to attempt anytbin!; like a complete survey of the debate. It will be 
necessary, therefore, for me to limit myself to the more important and 
obvious points with which I ought to deal. Indeed, quite naturally 
in the circumstances, the debate has taken a somewhat discursive COUl'l8, 
and at a good many points cotton yarn has not been the subject which 
bas held the most prominent place in the minds of speakers or in the 
mind of this House. But I think the House will recognize that, if I 
were to deal with all the questions that have been raised, I am afraid 
before very long, Sir, you would be a'Sking how much longer my speech 
was going to go on. Now my opponents, the supporters of the motion 
moved by my friend Mr. Neogy, can be classified in three categories. 
There are those who genuinely apprehend that the consequences to the 
handloom industry may be very serious. 'rhere are those again who are 
apprehensive as to the consequences that the passage of the Bill may 
entail in the way of possible retaliatory action from another country. 
And there are those who will have nothing to do with the Bill because 
the Government of India ought t.o have done something else or something 
more. I will try to say something about each class. I desire in anything 
I say to speak with great respect of those who have urged the claims of 
the handloom industry, urged them with obvious sincerity and obviously 
under a deep impression of the injury which that industry might su1fer 
if the Bill is passed. I believe ~  after giving all the attention 
I . can to the subject that those apprehensions are exaggerated. But if 
they are not exaggerated, then all I can' say is that far from it being 
a reasonable thing to condemn this Bill as· doing nothing at all for the 
mill industry, if it is going to inflict ~  serious injury on the hand-
loom weavers it must equally give vcry substantial assistauoo to the 
mill industry. That is· in the nature of the case. The only means by 
whieh this additional duty can operat.e is by raising the price of yarn, 
and to the extent that it raises the price, the mills will gain, and·· the 
handloom industry will suffer. That is unquestionable. But, as I have 
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already said, I have endeavoured to place clearly before the House the 
reasons which led the Government of India to think that only a com-
paratively small quantity of the yarn used by the handloom weavers 
would be raised in price. I do not want once wore to go over the ground 
which I have already traversed, and it is the moreunnecestlary to do sO 8S 
my friend, 1\11'. Chetty, put the substance of my argument with admirable 
clearness and brevity. But, I would like to deal with just one point in 
this connection. It has been suggested that if we put on this Ii- anna 
duty on cotton yarn, what is there to preVl'nt-it is said-the millowners 
eombining to put ,up prices against the handloom weaver 7 Well, I think 
the correct reply to that question is that there has been nothing in the 
previous history of the mill industry to Imggest that such a combination 
is a probable development. Those who have studied attentively the 
Report of the Tariff Board will remember that on one point after another 
the Tariff Board drew attention to the necessity of greater combination 
amongst the millowners to l)1'oteet their own interests, and pointed out 
how much they might do by combination to make themselves more 
prosperous. These passages in the Tariff Board's Report quite 
clearly indicate that a combination on the part of the millowners to 
exploit the public or to exploit the handloom weaver is not a develop-
ment about which we need have any great apprehension. Indeed I 
sh-ould feel more hopeful about the future of the industry if I had more 
hope ,that the millowners might be able to combine. In moments of 
pessimism, I have sometimes been tempted to think that the laudable 
ptti'stiit of overawing the Governor General in Council is almost the ohly 
i'nducllment strong enough to bring them together. May 1 express the 
hope that perhaps the practical experience of combination they have 
had in recent months may not be without a salutary effect, and that We may 
in the future witness a closer combination of the millowners, not for the 
purpose of exploiting the public, and not for the purpose of inflicting 
an injury on the handloom weaver, but for the natural and proper ob-
jectsfor which trade combinations exist. I should like now, Mr. 
President; to deal very briefly with the apprehensions which have been 
expreRsed by certain speakers as to the consequences which the passage 
of this Bill might entail owing to action by other countries. I should 
like to deal with this very briefly, because it is not a matter about, which 
much can wisely be said. ~ clearly, when India is claiming for 
herself the rights to administer her system of tariff duties having 
regard solely to the interests of India, and irrespective of other in-
terests, then quite clearly we must expect that other countries also who 
are concerned will claim and will exercise the same right. Indeed to 
expect anything else woul<l: be absurd. Therefore, if the Imperial 
Japanese Government is of opinion that it is to their national interest 
that the duty on pig-iron ~  be raised, I imagine that unquestion-
ably they will take action accordingly. But what I am prepared to say 
is this, that we have no reason wnatever to believe at present that there 
is any measure in contemplation whick would amount to ~  
against India. Were such a measure contemplated, that of course would 
raise the whole question about the trade agreement, just as the same question 
~  have ~  raised had the Governinent of India accepted the ,proposal 
put' forward by Mr. Noyce for a differential duty against Japan. But 
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we have at present no reason whatever to anticipate discriminatory 
action. We have seen a good deal ill the newspapers which indicates 
that the pig-iron interel:its in Japan are agitating on the subject, just as 
the cotton mill interests of this country have been agitating here. What 
the result of that agitation may be, it is quite impossible for the Gov-
ernment of India to forecast,. but what I wish to bring out at this point 
is that, at ~  the Government of India have no reason t<J anticipate 
any discriminatory action directed against India. I will now come to the 
third category of my Honourable opponents, that is to l:iay, those who 
hold that they will have nothing to do with the Bill, because the Gov-
ernment of India have refused to do something else or something more. 
Now I have the greatest persoBal regard for all the Members who 
have taken this line, but will they forgive me if I say that I 
cannot admire the method in which ~  conduct their thinking , 
It is an attitude with ,vhich I find it entirely impossible to 
sympathise, although their heroism or romanticism may perhapl:i deserve 
a certain amount of admiration. But I could not help feeling some 
sympathy with my friend, Sir Victor Sassoon, when he pointed out that 
it was all very well for those wno were not directly interested to take a 
high line about these things and to say that uuless one can get l:iometbing 
really worth -having, one will rcful:ie to 'have anything at all. I would 
most seriously ask the House not to come to their decision on this question 
in a spirit of that kind, becauf>e I do very deeply feel that it if> an attitude, 
however natural, which is not quite worthy of this House. After all, 
there is a serious question to be decided. Irrespective of what the 
Government might have done, the Houf>e has definitely to aDl:iwer the 
question to-day whether they will "accept the propol:ial in the Bill 
or will reject it, or will adopt the dilatory motion of my friend, 
Mr. Neogy, which, as the Honourable the Leader of the House 
pointed out, would be practically equivalent to rejection. 
I must retrace my footsteps for a moment because Mr. Belvi made an 
uppeal to me, about one point-I think he asked about two points but I 
only got one of them down clearly. His question was thil:i :  " Why are the 
Government of India prepared to find a sum of B.s. 85 lakhs by way of 
removing or reducing duties if they were unable to provide the same sum 
in bounties !  ' , Well, I would like to draw attention to the fact that the 
Tariff Board proposed both a bounty and the removal of the duties, and 
they also proposed the removal of a large number of the duties in a form 
which was practically equivalent to a direct bounty to the cotton mill 
industry; that is to say, a good many of the duties were not to be 
removed a.Hogether but special arrangements were to be made 
by which the cotton mills would be allowed to import their 
stores free of duty or to obtain a refund after importation. 

I think I explained in one or other of the speeches which I made 
earlier on these subjects that the Government of India were unable to 
agree either to the bounty or to an arrangement by which the cotton mill 
industry should import free of duty stores on which other industries had 
to pay duty, and for that reason "they· found it necessary to modify the 
TaJ;'iff Board's proposals and to go as far as they could in the direction 
of removing the duties altogether, so that there would be no discrimi-
nation between industry and industry. That is the reason why the 
Government of India were prepared to sacrifice a good deal of revenue 
by removing the duties, and were not prepared to grant a bounty to 
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the cotton m.ill industry. or to gin a refund of duty in a form which 
wal:l equivalent to a bounty. My friend, Mr. Goswami, spoke with some 
hitterness about what he believed to be the underlying intention of the 
Bill which, he l:Iaid, was aimed at Japan and conceived in the interests 
of Lancashire. Now, Mr. President, after all what are the actual facts ~ 

~  we have before UI:I the recommendation of Mr. Noyce in the Tariff 
Board"1:1 Ikport, that a difl'erential duty should be imposed against 
.lapan both on cloth and on yarn. What would have been the effect of 
such a duty? It would obviously have been in effect a measure of 
(lirt>ct Brit.ish preference. What did the Government of India do T They 
rejected that propol:lal and what they actually did was thil:l. Although 
the Tariff Board had found that Lancashire wal:l in no way concerned 
in the competition which was injuring the Indian mills the Government 
of India have nevertheless propol:led a duty which affects the imports 
from Great Britain and from all other countries in exactly the same way 
as the imporb; from China and Japan. If that is acting in the interestl:l 
of IJancashire; it seems to me it is action which cannot be prompted Dr 
much intelligence, but if it is action, as I most sincerely say it il:l, Mr. 
Prel:lident, which the Government of India are taking in what they 
eonceive to be the interel:lts of India, what then Y However much my 
friends on the other side may think we are wrong-and 1 honour and 
rellpect their opinions---I do al:lk that they will believe that those of us 
on this side who have to incur a great deal of rel:lponl:libility in these 
matterl:l are honestly doing our bel:lt in what we conceive to be the 
interests of India. (Applause.) I am not in any way ashamed to claim 
that, Mr. President, and I believe the time will come when the great 
n.ajorit.v of the people of India· will concede our claim. I would like, 
in conclul:lion, Mr. President, just to remind the House once more of the 
decision which it falls to them to make. I endeavoured in my opening 
lipeech on this debate to state the case al:l fairly as I could and not to plead 
any point higher than it could fairly be pleaded. Undoubtedly the House 
has a decision to make and mUl:lt .come to a conclusion whether the danger 
to the cotton mill industry, if the duty iii not imposed, exceeds the 

. danger to the liandloom indul:ltry if it is imposed. That il:l the real 
question which the Houl:le has got to decide to-day and nothing that 
may be l:Iaid about the Government of India being really responl:lible can 
irtfact prevent the House from deciding it. It will decide it. I do not 
disclaim responsibility ~  behalf of the Government of India for the 
PQsition in which the House has to record its vote to-day. That would 
be an abl:lurd thing to do. But, nevertheless, the House has a responsi-
bility of its own which in the nature of things it cannot devolve on any-
one else. Things are what they are; the conl:lequences will be what 
they will be. Why then should we deceive our,selves? And I would 
again impress upon the House what my Honourable friend the Finance 
Member said this forenoon. If we put this question off, if we say we 
have not yet enough information to enable us to come to a decision, 
we shall nevertheless in fact decide it and decide it in the negative. 
Events will not wait for our tardy consideration. We cannot foretell 
what the next few months may produce. I do urge, Mr. President, that 
the information before thilo! Honse ill probably as much as we are ever 
likely to get on these complicated ~  I quite agree that if we 
ask Local Governments to express theIr OpInIOnS about the effect on the 
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handloom industry, we shall get a great many opinions,some of them 
valuable, some of ~  perhaps not so valuable, but in the end, we shall 
not know a great deal more as to the probable effect of this duty than 
we know at present. I would, therefore, as strongly as I ean, urge upon 
the House, first, that the time has now arrived when the question ought to 
be decided, and, second, that thcre is no real escape from decision by 
way of delay, and that in fact and to all purposes if my friend Mr. 
Neogy's motion is carried, the House will have decided in the negative 
and the Bill will practically be dead. I will not at this late ,hour, 
Mr. President, weary the House longer with further remarks. I think 
that the question has been debated in a very full and very interesting 
manner and I hope that those Members to whose appeals for information 
I have not been able to reply will understand the reason that I' am 
unwilling to weary the House at this time by a long speech. (Applause.) 

Mr. President: The original question was: 
" That the Bill furthcl· to Illllend the Indian Tariff Act, 1894, in order to safeguard 

thE' manufacture of c.otton yarn in British India, as reported by the Select Committee, 
bE' taken into consideration." 

8.ince which the following amendment has been movp,d : 
" That the Bill be circulated for the purpose ot eliciting opinions thereon." 

The question I have to put is that that amendment be made. 
(A division was called for.) 

Diwan Chaman Lall : Before you put this amendment to the vote, 
may I request you, Sir, to give a ruling on the point raised by my Honour-
able friend, Mr. Goswami, as t.o whether those Members who have 
pecuniary interest in this measure are entitled to vote or not f 

Mr. S. Srinivasa Iyengar (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan Rural) : 
Sir, may I refer to May's Parliamentary Practice, page 368: 

" In the Commons it is a rule that no member who has a direct pecuniary interest 
in a 'Iuestion shall be allowed to vote upon it : but in order to operate as a disqualifica· 
tion, his interest mURt be immediate and personal and not merely of a general or remote 
('hamcter. On the 17th July 1811 the rull' was thus 8l[plained by Mr. Speaker Abbot. 
This interest must be a direct pecuniary interest and separately belonging to the persons 
whose votes were questioned and not in common with the rest of His MnjestY'8 Hub-
jects or on It matter of State policy. " 

I understand, Mr. President, that your predecessor ruled that they 
eould vote, though, I understand, Honourable Members who had an 
interest refrained from voting on their own responsibility. May I sub-
mit that ~  of mills would certainly have a direct, immediate and 
pf'rsonal interests! Whether it would apply to shareholders or .not is 
8I!other question, but eert.ain managing directors and agents of mills have 
a direet and pf'rsonal interest. I leave it. Sir, to the Chair to decide. 

Mr. President: What is the ruling that the Honourable Member 
wants' 

Mr. S. Srinivasa Iyengar: I want your ruling, Sir, whether they can 
vote or not. , 

Mr. President: What. is the Honourable l\lember'scontention , 
Mr. S. Srinivasa Iyengar : My contention is that they are not 

entitled to vote. 
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Mr. President: My predecessor has already ruled on a similar 
occasion that they are entitled to vote. It is entirely for them to 
consider whether in the circumstances in which they are placed they 
&bould vote or not. 

The original question was : 
., That the Bill further to amend the Indian Tariff Act, 1894, in order to safeguard 

tho manufaeture of cotton yam in British India, as reported by the Select. Oommittee, 
be bken into consideration." 

Since which the following amendment has been moved : 
., That the Bill be circulated for the purpose of eliciting opinions thereon. ' • 

. The question I have to put is that that amendment be made. 
The Assembly divided: 

AYE8-87. 

·Acharya, Mr. M. K. 
Aiyangar, Mr. O. Duraiswamy. 
Alexander, Mr. William. 
Ayyangar, Mr. K. V. Rangaswami. 
Ayyangar, Mr. M. B. Besha. 
Belvi, Mr. D. V. 
Chaman Lall, Diwan. 
Chunder, Mr. Nirmal Chunder. 
Das, Mr. B. 
Das, Pandit Nilakantha. 
Dutt, Mr. Amar Nath. 
Dutta, Mr. Srish Chandra. 
Farookhi, Mr. Abdul Latif Baheb. 
Ghuznavi, Mr. A. R. 
Goswami, Mr. T. O. 
Iyengar, Mr. A. Rangaswami. 
Iyengar, Mr. B. Brinivasa. 
Jogiah, Mr. Varahagiri Venkata. 
Kidwai, Mr. Bafl Ahmad. 

Mehta, Mr. J8.IDJladas M. 
Mitra, Mr. Satyendra Ohandra. 
Mohammad Iamail Khan, IIaji 

Ohaudhury. 
Murtuza Saheb Bahadur, Maulvi Sayyj.l, 
Naidu, Mr. B. P. 
Neogy, Mr. K. C. 
Pandya, Mr. Vidya Sagar. 
Prakasam, Mr. T. 
Rao, Mr. G. Sarvotham. 
Shafee, Maulvi Mohammad. 
Shervani, Mr. T. A. K. 
Ringh, Mr. Gaya Prasad. 
Ringh, Mr. Narayan Prasad. 
Ringh, Mr. Ram Narayan. 
Rinha, Kumar Ganganand. 
Rinha, Mr. Siddhl'swar. 

~  Dr. A. 
Rykes, Mr. E. F. 

NOEB--68. 

Abdoola Raroon, Haji. 
Abdul Haye, Mr. 

~  Nawab Sir Bahibzada. 
Abdullah Haji Kasim, Khan Bahadur 

Haji. 
'Ahmad, Khan Bahadur Nallir-ud-din. 
Anwar-ul-Azim, IIr: 
A.shrafuddin Abma4, Khan Bahndur 

Nawabzada Bayid. 
Ayangar, Mr. V. K. Aravamudha. 
Ayyangar, Rao Bahadur Naraaimha 

Gopalaswami. 
Bajpai, Mr. G. B. 
Bhuto, Mr. W. W. Dlahibabh. 
Blackett, The Honourable Sir Basil. 
Coat1na.n, Mr. J. 

OOC'ke, Mr. H. G. 
Oosgrave, Mr. W. A. 
Courtenay, Mr. R. H. 
Crawford, Oolonel J. D. 
Crerar, The Honourable Mr. J. 
01'0£ton, Mr. R. M. 
Dakhan, Mr. W. M. P. Ghulam Kadir 

Khan. 
Dalal, Mr. A. R. 
Dalal, Rardar Rir Bomanji. 
Donovan, Mr. J. T. 
Dunnett, Mr. J. M. 
Ghazanfar Ali Khan, Raja. 
Gidney, Lieut.-Colonel ·H. A. J.-
Gour, Bir Hari Singh. 
Haigh, Mr. P. B. ' 
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Haji, Mr. Sarabhai Nemehand. 
Hla Tun Pru, U. 
Irving, Mr:Miles. 
Ismail Khan, Mr. 
Iswar Saran, Munshi. 
Jayakar, Mr. M. R. 
Jinnah, Mr. M. A. 
Joshi, Mr. N. M. 
Jowahir Singh, Sardar Bahadur Bardar. 
Kabul Singh Bahadur, Captain. 
Keane, Mr. M. 
Khin Maung, U. 
Kikabhai Premchand, Mr. 
Kirk, Mr. R. T. F. 
Kunzru, Pandit Hirday Nath. 
Lamb, Mr. W. S. 
Malaviya, Pandit Madan Molum. 
Mitchell, Mr. D. G. 
Mitra, The Honourable Sir Bhupendra 
Nath. ' 

Muhammad Nawaz Khan, Lieut.·Sardar. 

The motion was negatived .. 

Mukherjee, Mr. S. C. 
Parsons, Mr. A. A. L. 
Purshotamdas Thakurdu, Sir. 
Rahimtulla, Mr. Fazal Ibrahim. 
Rainy, The Honourable Sir George. 
Rajah, Rao Bahadur M. C. 
Roy, Mr. K. C. 
Ruthnaswamy, Mr. M.· 
Sama, Mr. H. A. 
Sarda, Rai Sahib Harbilas. 
Sassoon, Sir Victor. 
Shah Nawaz, Mian Mohammad. 
Siddiqi, Mr. Abdul Qadir. 
Singh, Rai Bahadur S. N. 
Tirloki Nath,'Lala. ' 

~  Mr. H. 
Wright, Mr. w. T. M. 
Yakub, Maulvi Muhammad. 
'Young, Mr. G. M. 
Zul1iqar Ali Khan, Nawab Sir. 

Mr. President: Does the Honourable Member from,. Bengal ,wish to 
proceed with his next amendment Y .' 

Mr. K. a.Neogy : No, Sir. 

Mr. President: The question is : 
. " Thit the Bill further to amend the Indian Tariif Act, 1894,'in order to safe-

guard the manufacture of cotton yam in Britillh India, ~ rep9rted by the Select ~  
ruittee, be taken into consideration." ,.' ..... .' . 

The Assembly. divided 

AYEB-68. 

Abdul Haye, Mr. 
Abdul Qaiyum, Nawab Bir:Salnbzad.'l.. 
Abdullah Haji Kasim,' Khan Babadur 
Haji. 
Ahmad, Khan Bahadur ~  

Aney, Mr. M. S. . 
Anwar·ul-Azim, Mr. 
Ashrafuddin ' Ahmad, Khan Bahadnr 
Nawabzada Sayid. 
Ayangar, Mr. V. K. Aravamudhll. 
Ayyangar, Rao Bahadur Narasimha 
Gop,alaswami. 
Bajpai, Mr .. G. S. 
Bhuto, Mr. W.  W. Illahibaksh. 
Blackett, The Honourable Sir Basil. 
Coatman, Mr. J. 
Cocke, Mr. H. G. 
Cosgrave, Mr. W. A. 

Courtenay, Mr. R: H. 
Crawford, Colonel ~  D. 
Crerar, The' Honourable Mr. J. 
Crofton, Mr. R. M. 
Dakhan, Mr. W. M. P. Ghulam Kadir. 
Khan. 
Dalal, Mr.cA.&, 
Dalal, ~ ,sir Bomanji .. 
Donovan, .Mr. J.T. 
Dunnett, Mr. J. M. 
Ghazanfar Ali Khan, Raja. 
Gidney, Lieut.-Colonel H. A.. J. 
Gour, Sir Hari Singh. 
Haigh,:Mr. P. B. 
Haji, ·Mr. Sarabhai Nemehand. 
Hla Tun Pru, U. 
Irving, Mr. Miles. 
Ismail Khan, Mr. , .. 
. J, 



Jayakar, Mr. M. R. ~  ~ 
Jinnah, Mr. M.A. 
Joahi, Mr. N. M.. 
Jowahir Singh, Barelar Bahadur Sardar. : 
Kabul Singh Bahaclu, Captain. 
Keane, Mr. M. 
Khin Maung, U. 
Kikabhai Premchand, Mr. 
Kirk, Mr. R. T. F. 
Kunzm, Pandit Hirday Natla. 
Lamb, Mr. W. S. 
Malaviya, Pandit lolaclau. Molaan. 
Mitchell, Mr. D. G. 
Mitra, The -Honourable Sir Bhupeoira 

Nath. 
Mohammad Iamail Khan, Haji 

Chaudhury. 
M'Ilhammad NIIWll"Z Khan, Lieut. -Barelar. 
Mukherjee, Mr. S. C. 
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Parsons, Mr. A. A. L. 
purshotamdaa Thakurdaa, Sir. 
Rahimtulla, Mr. Fazal Ibrahim. 
Rainy, The Honourable Sir George. 
Rajah, Rao Bahadur M. C. 
Roy, Mr. K. C. 
Ruthnaswamy, Mr. M. 
Sams. M.r. lL A. 
Sarda, Rai Sahib Harbllaa. 
Sassoon, Sir Victor. 
Shah Nawaz, lfian Mehammad. 
Siddiqi, Mr. Abdul Qadir. 
Singh, Rai Bahadur S. _N. 
Tirloki Nath, Lala. 
TonkinBon, Mr. lL 
Wright, Mr. W. T. M. 
Yakub, Mauivi Muhammad. 
Young, Mr. G. :M. 
Zul1iqar Ali Khan, Nawab Sir. 

NOEB-37. 

AfIldtTya, 'Mir. '.M. K. 
Aiyangar, Mr. C. Duraiawamy. 
Alexander, Mr. William. 
Ayyangar, Mr. K. V. Bangaawami. 
Ayyangar, Mr. M. B. BeBha. 
'1II!lvi., llt.'b. 'V. 
Bha.rgaVa, l>ancJit -Thakur Daa. 
Chaman LaD, Diwa.n. 
Chunder, Mr. Nirmal Chunder. 
Das, Pandit Nilab.ntha. 
DlItt, Mr. Amar Nath. 
Dutta, Mr. Sriah 'ChaDIIra. 
Farookhi" Mr. Abdnl Lsttf Baheb. 
Ghuznavi, Mr. A. H. 
Goswami, Mr. T. C. 
Iswar Saran, Munahi. 
Iyengar, Mr. A. ~  

Iyengar, Mr.S. -Briilivua.. 
Jogiah, Mr. Varahagiri V8Dkata. 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 2 was added to the Bill. 

ClaUSe 1 Was added to the Bill. 

Kidwai, _Mr. Rafi. Ahmad. 
Mehta, Mr. Jamnadaa M. 
Mitra, "lrIr. &tyenlh'a (lhaRdra. 
Mukhtar Singh, -:Mr. 
Murtuza Saheb .Balaadur, Maulvi Sayyid. 
Naidu, Mr . .B. P. 
Pandya, Mr. \T.idiya Sapr. 
Prakasam, Mr. T. 
:Rang Behari Lal, La1&. 
Rao, Mr. G. Sarvotham. 
Shafee, Mawvi Moham.aad. 
Shenam, Hr. T. A • .K. 
:Singh, iMr. &18 ,Pruad. 
Singh, Mr. Narayan Prasad. 
Singh, Mr. Bam Narayan. 
Sinha, Kumar Ganganand. 
Sinha, Mr. Biddheawar. 
Sykes, Mr. E. F. 

II 

The Title and Preamble were added to the Bill. 

The Honourable Sir George Rainy: Sir, I move that the Bill, as 
amended, be passed. 
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Pandit Birday Bath ltUDD'U (Agra Division : ~ ~  
Rural) : iSi.r, I v.enture ;wlWJ .as Jdid ~ the ~ ~ ~~ ~  ~ place a 

~ ·befQre thCl ~  Geol¥e ~ ~ ~ of the 
fa,cttlulttbe handloom indust,y would be ~  ~ ~  ~ 
by the dMtillli we ~ ~  particular care should be t$en In ~ va,rJ.01l8 
provinces to help that industry as far as possible. Tha,t was not Included 
in the Report of the Select Committee because it was that that was a ma,tter 
Which was within the competence of the Local ~  At that 
time, Sir, our sugglllition was a genera.! one, but I should now like to plaee 
a specific suggestion before the Honourable Member for· Commerce. 

Mr. ~  ~ (:ranjore cum ~  : Non-
Muhammadan. Rural): The vote IS agaJnst us. 'What IS the use , 

Pandit.Bir,day.-.tIl Xunzru : If this duty hits,the handloom weavers 
to the fullest extent, they will lose about 12 lakhs 0.£ rupees on their total 
ea,rnings, which are believed to amount to more than 30 crores of 
ru,pees. Now, this SUlD may well be ~  "the disposal of the Local 
Governments for the devel{)pmentof ithe 'handloom .industry. Our duty 
is not done when we have said that lit should get '.oeiliea.p ,yarn, even 
though the yarn is sold in this country at a. price bet6W ·thatat which it 
can be produced in indigenous miDs. No industry, not even.the hand-
loom industry, has a right to ask tha,t it shall.get ~  ,raw product .in such 
a way as to kill indigenous industries. But it might well ask that the total 
a,mount which it would have to pay might be used in such a way as to 
benefit it ultiJnately. There are ~  improvements that have been 
proposed 'by various people interestoo ~ • Jhandloom ·iJ!duBtry. Art; 
this late hour I should not 'like to ~  iDtothe 'lllatterat any 'lenRth, !but I 
do :thmk that ~  lis one ~  the aeri9ml ~  ~  ~  
Gtlvernment is willing to part with Rs. 85 lakhs of its revenue, ~ to 
help the millowners, bu.t rpa-rtlyaJso ~ ~  .the tatiff. .It .can ,there-
fore well afford to forego 10 or 121akhs of its revenue and place it at the 
disposal of the Loeal GovenuoontsLflO tIIa,t:it migbt lbe '1III8d for the develop-
lDent.of the ~  industry. 

(All; -this .stage several 'Honourable Menlbersl'OBeintheir places.) 
Mr. President : I had allowed Honourable Members sufficient lati-

lIudeon the,OOll8idera,tion stage, and I ;hope they will DOt make.anyspeeches 
on ,this ·motion -now. 

'Panttit 1WIadan Mohan 1W&1aviya : I just want to say that I strongly 
~  what has been said by my Honourable friend, Pandit Rirdll3" Nath 

&unzru. 
(At this stage Mr. R Das rose in his seat.) 

Mr. President : Does the Honourable Member support the motion' 
Mr, .B. ~ :. I will support it, but subject to certain observations. 

I am a ~  and therefore I have no other alternative but to 
~  thIS BIll and .vote for the same. Government have put us in this 

predIcament that, whIle we a.re ~~ inadequately protecting the mill 
mdustry, w.e are at the same time kIllIng a.nother important ~  
handloom Industry. I find that no Provincial Governments have sent in 
a I?-ote of warning. to the. Central Government or have protested against 
this measure. If mdustries are a transferred subject and no Provincial 
Governments have com.e forward with the;r opposition Or protests to the 
(Jentral Government, It iR for them to find subsidies and bOunties to 
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[Mr. ··Bi.Pas.] . ~  

prOtect bandloom industries in their provinces, and my Honourable friend, 
Sir George Rainy, would ha,ve done better if he had also introduced a . 
measure of bounties to protect the mill industry than by introducing a: 
measure which will do the greatest harm to another very important 

industry. 
Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: ,l\:1ay I say only one word 1 I was 

certainly somewhat amused ~  my; Honourable friend, Pandit Hirday 
Natb Kunzru, after ha.ving voted against the handloom weavers, now 
lavishes sympathy upon them and wants the Central Government out of 
the revenue which is going to be foregone under another Bill to put some 
more funds in the hands of the Local Governments for the benefit of the 
handloom industry. When you have hit them directly, it seems to me 
useless to think of trying to prop them up indirectly. 

The Honourable Sir George Rainy: I would only say a single word. 
11Ihink the Honourable Member who made this suggestion as regards the 
use to which the increase of revenue arising from the cotton duties might 
be put, ca;nnot possibly expect me at this moment, without any previous 
notice on the subject, to express any opinion about his ~  

The motion was adopted. 

The Honourable Sir George Rainy : Sir, I beg to move that the Bill 
further to amend thil Indian Ta.rift Act, 1894, as reported by the Select 
Committee, be taken into consideration. I do not think .... 

Mr. B. )[. Shamaukh&m Ohatty : I move tha.t the House do now 
adjourn. 

Mr .. President: ~  what. Standing Order Y 
Mr. B .. )[;BhamBukIIam ·Ohetty : I.suggest it to you, Sir. 
Mr. President: Why should the non-official section of the House be 

blways in aburry to get away early. The Chair expects their co-opera-
tion in getting through as much business as possible. 

Panditltladan Kohan Malavi),a : There is a conference at 5 
o'clock of Hindus and Muslims and we ha,ve got to attend it. ~  that 
reason alone I most reluctantly submit to you that the JIouse might 
adjourn now. 

Mr. President: My remarks do not apply to this particular occasion; 
but it is a general remark whic4 I hope Honourable Members will bear 
in mind. The House will now stand adjourned till 11 o'clock to-morrow 
morning. 

The Assembly then adjQurned till Eleven of the Clock on Thu:rsday, 
the 8th September, 1927. 
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